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ank President 

Shift In top level person. 
a 	 net of Florida State Bank STEAK 	

B 
and United State Bank of 
Seminole, effective Dec. 15, 
has been approved by the 
boards of directors. 

T. B. Tucker has relinquish-
ed the presidency of Florida 

TOP ROUND 
OMI 

8.95 	

T-BONE 	
State Bank and will be sue. 
ceeded by C. Howard Me. 
Nulty. 

SIRLOIN TIP Tucker, chairman of the 
MeNulty Group of Banks, al- 

,Tiff 
BE MINUTE CUD 	 01 BONELESS 

PORTERHOUSE 

. 	CHOPPED SIRLOIN 	 Your Choice LBO 
	

C. . NULTY 	tive vice president, a posi- 

so will assume the presiden. 
cy of United State Bank. 

SIRLOIN 	 CLUB McNulty's duties as presi- 

H M 	

dent of Florida State flank 
will absorb those of execu- 

Ysur Choice  
•1 	

tion being abolished. 

A
vice- 

0 11 i e 

- 	
Lor'ng Burgess has r'- 

blent of Florida State If qi 	ii SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVi'WESIERN Sffifit eEEF 	 signed as 

I president of United State to 
accept the post of irk. ire,. Ion.ksi Bottom Round 
Panama City. Boneless Sirloin Tip Born In Melbourne Dec. 12, 

Boneless Brisk.? Roost 	

89 	
. 

• 	 Ident of Commercial Bank at 

/ ROASTS _ -- 1935, Howard McNulty was 

High School and Immediate. Close Trimmid Rump 	
graduated from Melbourne 

ly after graduation worked 'St 	in the bookkeeping depart. 
mont of the flank of Mel- 

CAPH JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN PUNCH PRIED 	 "SUPER.IIGHT" WESTERN (cit & wiapp.d it .ddItl..,d chrgs) 

10.01. 4SNU 
£ Loins 4.179C 

FISH STICKS 3 u.s. 1.00 Whole Bee  LE. 79 
PROZIN COMPLETELY 0115510 	 MILD LONGHORN 

HEADLESS WHITING u. 19' Wisconsin Cheese . 49c 

JANE PARKER DEUCIOUS 	 (Sp.cI.II) 

1.Lb. S.Oz. 

APPLE PIES 2 	79c 
ALL FLAVORS MARVEL BRAND 	 (Sp.cboU) 

ICE CREAM.2 
/2 89c Ctns. 

"SUPfl.RIM4T" CANNED 	 OOLDIN 1155 SWUT MILK 01 	 (LIm)t P11s) 
1.01. 

LUNCHEON MEAT2 12.01. 
CANS 89c 	Buttermilk Biscuits 	CAN 07c 

NEW SIll: BRIGHT SAIL 	 SAVE AT ASP) 

Laundry Bleach 5.½9T Ju. 	 4 IC53c 	Iona Tomatoes 	CANS14L 49c 
.. a. 	 C 	 LAS Ri 	 U 	 U PUSH TINDU 

JUST PART OF VALUAbLE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
.darnnged in fire at thikur Music Shop this morning 

DIXIE CRYSTAL 

SUGAR 
LMII I 	 - 
WITH 	 Lie 

MORE ORDER 
NAG 	

'T . 	Bananas 	CORN 

	

_________________________________________ 	
• 

	

MAXWELL HOUSE 	. 	 ••.• 	 ific I io EARS AUC 

L COFFEE 	49c 
4 	

Lb._____________ 

Round Whit. Isilk 	 10 Lbs. 	Sweet Juicy 	 DOL 
OR A&P BRAND 

. 45c 
Potatoes 

39c Tang erines COFFEE 	 39c 
Limit I Of Your Choice With A $5.00 Order Rosh Swat Imperer 

VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
if njeff *2 Lb. CQC MUMS 	$189 I Grapes 	L15c 

/H 

NOW! 
DUNLOP 

CERTIFIED 

SAPI 

available at 
'STORE NO. 1 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Soft-W.v. 
6059 

SOUTNSN snow 

Cinnamon 
ROLLS 

rx" 39 2 £. 
OPI 

1RIJ1V JJ7 
OR WHITE BEAUTY 

ShorteningCAN39 
Limit I Of Your Choice With A $5.00 Order 

HELLMAN'S 

Mayonnaise ' 49c  

All the bad golfers at May- He began his college career 
fair are claiming a hole-in-one at the University of Florida 

on 	the 	new 	sinkhole. 	They In 1953 and during his sum- 
mers 	worked 	as 	teller 	and 

couldn't miss, small 	loin 	officer 	In 	the 
' 	' 	S0 First Bank of Fort Meade. 

The Red Cross has supplied McNulty 	was 	graduated 

• clothing for the Hasty family, from 	University 	of 	Florida 
in 	banking 	and 	finance 	in 

burned 	out the 	other night June of 1957. Upon gradua 
when 	fire 	destroyed 	their tion he came to Sanford as 
house 	tralet 	and 	all 	their assistant cashier and rose to 
pos se ssi ons. Mrs. Donald become vie, president before 
Hasty and her five children leaving 	In 	1900 	to 	assume 
escape.i unharmed from the duties as president at 	First 
blaze. The Red Cross has also st.te flank of Fort Meade. 
arranged 	for 	Mrs. 	Hasty's U. left the bank at Fort 
husband to return home from Mead, to enter the Univers. 

• Korea where he is serving ity 	of 	Florida 	law 	school, 
• with the U.S. Army. from which he was gradual, 

• 	• 	
e ed in December 1964. 

In addition to the Harriett While 	at 	law school 	Me. 
brothers and the Hardy fa. Nulty was president of Phi 
ther-son combinations work- Delta 	Phi, 	honorary 	legal 
ing for the Sanford Police and fraternity. He Is a member 
Fire Departments, comes to of the Florida Blue Key, Uni. 
our attention the fact Robert verslty 	11.11 	of 	Fame, 	and 
E. White and his son Robert Who's Who In American Col. 
Jr., are both employed with leges and Universities. 
the fire department. He went to Lakeland after 

.e. s. 	• 	• 	, graduation from I pchool 
For those drivers who park w 1 here he pract1ced 	it 

Improperly, there is one bit He Is married to the for. 
of good news today, Fins for mer Miss Sylvia Maxwell, of 
this infraction of the law has Jacksonville, 	who was 	nam. 
been reduced from $3 to $2, ed "Mrs. University of Flo. 

to coincide with the fine for rids of 1961" and they have  
overtime parking. four children, 

• 	S 	• Tucker, 	chairman 	of 	the 

A downtown street, only two MeNulty 	Group 	of 	Banks, 

blocks 	from 	the 	center 	of stated, 'Due to an 	increase 
in the activities of the man. Sanford,still Is unpaved. Myr. agement of the Group which tie Avenue, from the lakefront entails 	extensive 	travel, 	I to 	First 	Street., 	Is 	a 	sand have not been able to devote 

street. my undivided attention to the S 
Have 

you notica~ the San. Florida State Sink. Mr. Mc. 
Nulty is well known to San- 

ford 	Jaycees 	building 	at ford 	and 	will 	provide 	the 
night? It Is all lit. up. Randall bank, as well as the commun. 
Electric did the work gratis. ity, with outstanding leader. 
Soon 	there 	will 	be 	a 	big ship. The board Is extremely 
Christmas tree In the Jaycee pleased to have Mr. McNulty 
park. return 	as 	president 	of 	the ' 	S Florida State Bank of San. 

Why doesn't some organi- ford." 
sation put up a Christmas 

e. 	whir. 	Eyesore 	No. 	1 
ns.d to be? A great location. 

S 	SC Employment Up, 
RVAH.3 at Sanford Naval 

i Air 	Station 	recently 	played 
Wright Reports hbst to about 65 children from 

the Plnscrest Kiddie Koran's TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - kindergarten and pro-kinder. A 	stepped up citrus season garten classes. Lt. Edward P helped 	push 	employment 	in 1$1ea and First Class Petty Florida 	to 	1,509,500 	during Officer Jerry Smith conduct.- October, the Industrial Corn. .4 the tour. - 	' 	5 mission 	said. 
Chairman J. D. Wright, of Herb Johnson, veterans a5 Sanford, said the number of 

fairs officer, tells us that a non-farm 	workers 	employed disabled World War I veteran in the state Jumped 28,900 in who for years received dis. excess of September figures 
ability 	compensation 	pay- and was a 60,000 Increase over mints from the Veterans Ad. the same month a year ago, ministration, has willed a for. At the same time, Wright tune to the agency. Charles said 	unemployment 	dropped R. Ennis of San Diego, who about 10,000 to 63,700. 
recently died it the an of The citrus season provided 
6$, b.queather $121.000 to the 10,000 new Job., Wright. said, 
VA. 7,200 in wholesale trade and 

3 . 	' 2,300 in food manufacturing. Contributions have been Whots.aie and retail trade 
ceived by the United Fund of employment also was up, as Seminole County In memory was every Industrial category U.11 	•.A.. 	f 

111111011 LILY GM 	 92AP 	LOW SMI FM 	 Mrs. Clifford McKlbbln Jr. 

0 	 0-1 	 ft #* 	 RMDA ORAN" JUICE 	and Alvie Rountree. Gifts that OR'ANN PA01E 	 ume"MOM 	 a..A 	
will go Wward helping the liv- 111111111ows MTN= GOOM 	Anc 	W"M WW - I.LL 	2 m 39c 	20.. 	- 	 License Revenue 

NCO 	6 	CANS 	 Hunting and fishing license 
SWANNIN 	 2k.'-- 	$1109110 POTATOW 06 111W PM= 	3% F r 

	 3 	t 	Herald Index 	asks during the ION-65 fig. '3T 	 124ML W/G~ 	 ...... 	 A PrIen Is ft ad we "ed **so 
SWINITHILART SW 	 S u 1) e r M a d(ets I 	 Classified Ads ............ 2A.3-A c&1 Year produced $2,545,318, 

I 	Slssp&Sav.dA&PI
134ML W/CNM 	 A 	 11 t*V 7*1111 	 £1111 PASS TWIN MINTS 	 Plncreat Shopping Center 	 Crossword Puzzle It frisk Commission reported 

$$'OINC 	 1$'OVIICU 	 Hwy. 17.92 ci 27th 	 Doer Abby ............. . ..... 11 
Editorial Pace ....................1A 	(UNaLMIETING 

• 	 -. 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 , ,— -, 	 Ls.. 	 North Orlando will suet oo- 

- 	 141.012 	 SAYS 	 • 	 STIW 	 SAlT NOD 	 CUSM CNIb1 	 PHILLIPS 	 MODES 	 coo 	 Siclety .._.-- ---.... s.-io day night it 7:30 o'clock at 
AN PAU 

 1 	 • Pants •..,,....,. 	C SinS. silK ....., 	C 11Ya'. .. 	P., 	C J.s ...... 	P., 	501. .,.....,..... 	 50* ............. TC kisS ii .........7C vs 1. Jug 	JIC 	 Sports .......... - ....... .. .......... 6.7 the village hail. It will be the 

I A 	 ' 

-. 	TV ........................................ 11 regular monthly m.sUa$. 
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p
can enjoy "continued expan-
sion at a reasonablepace" 
next. year. - In reaffirming his 	ig. 
nets for unconditional ,,iscus. 
sIons to end the fighting in 
Asia, Johnson said: 

"There can be peace - es-
pecially in Viet Nam - when-
ever men in other capitals are 
ready. 

61 have said it before. I 
MAKING LIKE Santa Claus Is pretty Glenda 

say it again now. This nation 	Albert, whose brother, Wayne, is co-chairman 
Is ready to talk, uneondition- 	of next Wednesday's annual Christmas Parade. 
silly, anywhere, with peace 
as our agenda. S a n t a C l a u s "Peace will come because It, 
must coma. It will come from 
courage, from constancy and 
from concern. It will come Here Dec. 8 because there Is no other 
answer. 

"Peace is our goal. Peace 
The entry list in the 1065 Fourth Street, down Fourth will 

be the only victory we Jaycee Christmas Parade is to Sanford Avenue, and down seek." 	
growing as are the expects. Sanford Avenue to Second 

Johnson's remarks appeared tions of local children for Street ,where it will turn on 
to be aimed at reassuring the seeing Santa Claus as lie Second and disperse. 
Business Council, an elite winds his way through down. 	The Jaycees ask that chit. 
group composed of top execu- town Sanford next %Vcdnes- drcn be kept out of the 
tives of leading Industrial, fi- day it :1:30. 	 streets to prevent any aeci. 
nancial and commercial firms. 	Viflfl('rs in each division of dents, particularly children on 

The Whit. House said John. the flut judging will receive bicycles. 
son was not showing any 'un. a trophy and second place 	The Shore Patrol from 
due concern" for the surge in till receive a plaque for their SNAIl will assist In the 
the cost of living, but he plan- efforts, 	 crowd control, under the di- 
ned to call his top economic 	Thirteen nurrhl,ig bands rection of Jim Rowe, to sup. 
advisers to a meeting in a arranged for by Sam Stanley plement a large group of Jay. 
few days to review the gin, will provide Christmas music rev parade marshals headed 
oral economic picture. 	thrhugtiout the parade as it by Mike Richardson. 

Johnson also scheduled talks iiroceeda down First Street to 	Balloons will be sold for 
with Secretary of State Dean Oak Avenue, dotr, oak to the children, the proceeds of 

Rusk and Secretary of Agri- which will he used to provide 

culture Orville Freeman about. 	 a Christmas shopping tour  
possible changes in 	Confab Slated 

 
for needy children. Also to be 
sold are popcorn by the Jay. grams for supplying surplus 	 ceo Wives and peanuts by the American crops to needy na- 

On Filling Cavity past presidents of the Jay. 
Uons in Asia. cci's. 

Mike Whelchel, operator of 	The Jaycees expect the 
parade to be approximately J7DLL)4... 	- Mayfair golf course, was ex. two miles in length with a 

pecteil to confer with city of. large crowd of nearly 35,000 
ficials today in regard to expected. Approximately 100 BRIEFS filling in the big sinkhole units are participating, with 
which developed on the 15th ninny beautiful float.. The 

Mistrial? 	fu'ay Tuesday night, 	parade I. sponsored by the 
Whelchel said he planned to downtown merchants a s d 

ANNISTON, Ala. (UPI) 	talk to City Mutinger Warren staged by the Jaycees. 
Jury deliberation In the Wit. B (Pate) Knowles in an ef- Ii. Brewster murder trial on.  
tens 1t. second day today fort to solicit help from the Airlift Swings 
amid speculation a mistrial city to fill In the hole. 

may be called because of a 	He said the cost of filling 
juror's illness, 	 the huge cavity would be very I n to Second Day 

high. 
Pope Jury 	The city owns the 	MIAMI (UPI)—The Cuban 

golf refuge. airlift swung bite Pa 
LINCOLN, Nib. (UPI)—A course but Whelchel recently second day today with about 

federal court jury today re. leased it. 	 more anti-Communist ex. 
sumes its quiet. deliberation 	The County Road Depart. iius expected to be released 
of the fate of Duane Pope, mont will fill the second sink- from Fidel Castro's island. 
a 22-year-old Kansas farmhole, a smaller one, which 	Most of the first. 75 landed 
boy who confessed killing developed on a sand road run- in Vednesday's initial Slight 
three persons in a ranch nlng along the west side of were on their way by plans 
town bank robbery, 	the 15th fairway, 	 to resettlement with relatives 

Road crews are expected to sici-oss the United States af. Bureau Head 	wait until the sinkage is coin- ter processing by federal au- WASHINGTON (UPI) - pieted before they begin work. thorities. 
Walter K. Hubbard Jr., 47,  
former directory of metal. 
lurgy and ceramic research 
for General Electric Com-
pany, was sworn in as di-
rector of the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines. 

DeGaulle Era 
PARIS (UPI) - For the 

first time, Frenchmen are 
talking seriously about the 
possibility tha t President 
Charles de Gaulle may not 
win his bid for re-election 
Sunday. That could mean the 
and of the 'dc Gaulle Era." 

Klan Jury 
31 C N T a 031 Z 1 Y, Ala. 

(UPI)—A federal Jury today 
takes the case of three Ku 
Klux Klansmut indicted tob 
conspiring to violate the 
elvU rights of a woman slain 
on an Alabama highway last 
spring. 

Medicare Call 
WAIHINOT0N (UPI) - 

The Social Security Admin. 
Istratlea Is stepping up Its 
driv, to reach persona over 

pl.e.tarp voluntary thaur. 
sees under the new Medicare 
program.  

..'. .a 
I 101tNS0 OF 4J"A 
(UPI ) — Ptr.iiknt .Johnsor 
called upon business and In. 
bor today to match the sacri. 
ficca of U.S. troops in Viet 
Nam and assure a continuance 
of record prosperity in 19643. 

But he urged them to avoid 
"overheating" the economy, a 

factor that would send price. 
soaring. 

In a speech by telephone 
from his Texas ranch to mein 
hers of the Business Council 
at a winter meeting in Wash. 
Ington, the President also 
said the United States is 
really to talk "unconditionally, 
anywhere" to obtain peace in 
Viet Nam. 

Johnson predicted that 1966 

will be another 'record year 
from the American economy." 
He said wage-price restraint 
Is necessary to insure a record 
new year. 

With confidence and co-op. 

Bukur Fire Loss $10,000 
An 	estimated $10,000 in the time the fire started, said I for repairs. I metal instruments In the 

musical Instruments and pro. the 	damaged 	instruments 	Heat from the blazc, which room. 
perty went tip in smoke this were part of his Christmas j started about 5:30 s. in., was 	This Christmas marks the 

stock, as well as instruments so intense it caused the plat. I 45th anniversary of Bukur'm 

work and storage room at flu- 
morning, when lire ravaged a which had been in the shop ling to peel from many of the l business. _.  
kur's Music Shop, 2006 Cedar 
Avenue. 

According to the Sanford 'Big- F' Goes To War }Ire Liepartni'it, 'thtt blaze 
started in materials stored 
near a gas heater. The floor! SAIGON (UPI) - The near IIenuland both pilots, men were plucked from the 
of the room was concert, but nuclear powered aircraft 

car- a Navy and an Air Force fly. water by rescue helicopters. 
the (lames spread up the uails ncr uss' Entirp rise. might. ci , were killed. 	 Despite its size, the car

, and across the ceiling, 	lest fight
,
ig ship afloat.— 	One supersonic Phantom Her pitched and bucked, malt. 

Firemen from Companies went to war for the first • Jet was shot- down while at, ing it extremely difficult for One and Two contained the time today. 
Jet pilots from tacking the Vit Colic 50 returning planes to land. 

blaze in the one room, and pro. the 'Big E" flew a record miles north of Saigon, but a 	The giant man-of-war an. vented flames from getting in. 140 sorties against. Cominun- spokesman said both crew. tered the fighting as a U.S. to the attic. 	 1st targets in South Viet men were rescued from the military spokesman reported Peter J. liukur, owner, who Nam. 	• 	 Jungle. One of the airmen now American raids on Corn- was away from the store at 	Two Phantom jets from was hurt when he landed by inunist missile sites and brid- 
________- 

-- 	- -- 	- 	the Enterprise were lost a, parachute. 	 ges within 35 miles of the 
Mrs. Troy Ray 	the carrier pilots went Into 	The other lost Enterprise North Vetnainese capital of 

Still Critical 	action for the first time since 
plane, &1 90  a Phantom, Hanoi Wednesday. Two planes 

(Squadron RV.tII-7, land. crashed near the carrier as were shot down and both pu. Mrs. Tray Ray Jr. was still based at Sanford Naval the huge flat top iiltchcd in ots were killed. 
In critical condition at Florida Air Station, Is flying % i5. heavy seas 100 miles off the 	Communist gunners firing Sanitarium and Hospital tillS Dante. from the Enter- 	'1ttiint, coast. Both crew. conventional anti-aircr aft        morning. 

Mrs. Ray suffered a brain prise.) 
	 weapons brought down both 

the ship was commissioned lanes over the North, al. 
Two Astronauts p  though pilots reported see. Sanford Monday night. 

hemorrhage at her home In four years ago, but the two. 
man crews of both were isv- 	 Ing four ineffective surface. She Is the Wife of the Sent. ed. I ole County tax collector and 	Two other U.S. planes were Fit And Ready

'to.air missiles. 
In South Viet. Name Corn- sister of Sanford Mayor M. L. shot down Wednesday during 

	 munlst forces boldly attack. Raborn. 	
a strike against missile sites 	CAPE KENNEDY (UPI).... .4 the district town of Binh 

anLd 	 Gemini 7 Astronauts Frank Chanh only 10 miles south. 

p. 	
furman and James Lovell, 'fit west of Saigon before dawn Octogenarian 	and ready" for 14 days in today and fought a 90-min. 

.1 	 space, tackled the final meet. Uto mortar duet with Viet.. 
Charged By Wife Inge and paperwork today namess defenders. 

with a unanimous stamp of The Viet Cong broke con. 

With Adultery 	
approval for launch Saturday, tact shortly after 3 am., in 

"No problems" was the the face of heavy machine 
CHICAGO (UPI)—Eighty. word from the medics, engi. gun fire from helicopters 

year-old John Amos stands neers and weathermen pre. swooping over the bitt)e un- 
accused of adultery. 	paring for America's daring der the light of flares drop. 

In a divorce action, Amos' Gemini doubleheader, 	pod from transport planes. 
wile, Gertrude, 'said the sub- 	"We're perking right along," 	One of the places downed 
urban Wilmette industrial, a spare agency slokesman over North Viet. Nam Wed. 

I 	• 	it sot only committed adul. said. "Everything's fine." 	ncsday was an Air Force 
kiy, but squandered money 	With the many hours of F105 Thunderchief fighter - 

on the hones, To back up practice sessions behind them, bomber raiding a railway 
Nam 	the latter charge, her law- Borman and Lovell went over bridge 50 miles northeast. of 

)er, Norman Becker, show. during the morning and faced Hanoi. No parachute was 
ed the court a handful of an afternoon mission review seen as the jet plunged to 
parimutuel tickets, 	with all the top project offi. earth. 

Lii..' lawyer, Edward tial,. 	 The other was a Navy 
Kern, said to the court: 	 Skyhawk hitting $ railroad 

'They charged this was 	 and highway bridge 35 miles 
- 	 with adultery—that is isa. Laos Placed On east of the Communist dpi. 

tsl. It exploded In the air. 
"In this day aid age," 

c 	 War Footing 	cNIJJOHS SVWISIV(, . 	onsisted Reeker "that is  
Peter wanted to sell six net Impossible." 	 VIENTIANE, Laos (UPI) 

money for medicine to give a property seltinment and day declared a state of 
Christmas trees to obtain 	 .. seeks m,ny, —The Laotian government to- 

his mother who was iii. He is tajusetlos preventing emergency in two southern sold (lve trees quickly, but Ames tram seeing a woman provinces near the border no en. wanted the last tree. lde.gjfI.d as isa. Doe. 
Read how Peter found a 	 with Viet. Nam because of __________ 

way out of his difficulties 	 recent fighting ther, with 
In the picture-story 	Power Station 	Communist forces. 

SALISBURY. It It ode s i a 	The action placed the area 

I 
2qQI1ttá 0 	(UPI)—Highly placed sources on a war footing, 

said the Rhodesian govern. The announcement w a a 
ment has mad. plans to blow made at a news conference In 

	

Phr4isi. uld. of the giant ly displayed 13 North Viet. 	DAYS TILL CH1I 
up the power sta*n on the which the government public. I 
Kasibs Dam If then is any simee. soldiers Captured In I 

tarts Today "booth. Intrusion" by British the two provinces Tharek I READ OUR ADS forces. 	 and Ssvaunakket, 	 I 

I 	f / 
41 3 	 •- -.-- 

, 	•'-'--:,.,.j-- 	.JUN-' 	• 	. - 
4 	•-... 

S. 

/ 	 • 	 ' 	 -- 	 --- 	 •- 	 - 	 - 	 •- 	-. 	
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Concert Band 

Lyndon To Study  At Forest Lake 

Implications Of 
-- 

Has 85 Members 

increases 
R7MIryaauMfl.s 

 
Opening 	of 	the 

Price•
• 

I schoul year found the Forest 

WASHINGTON (UPU—Two 
Lake Academy Concert Rand, 
under the direction of Mrs. 

of the cabinet cifleir, most  Patricia Silver, with a record 
concerned with lb. esUon's —ci membership of 85 students. 
economic health believe that 

.. 
'' Spirit 	and 	anticipation 	II 

now Is no time to slow It down • high that this year's band 
by reducing federal spending ': 	-- 	, 	. 	 - 	- 

. 	. will enjoy an unusually out.  
raising taxes. - 	 - - 	-- I standing ssaso 

Labor Secretary W. Willard  
Recently 	elected 	officers 

Wlrts said the "wont mb 
take" the government could   are 	Barry 	Seal., 	president; 

, Elsie 	Rae 	Pike, vice 	presi. 
make would be to apply the - 	7I dent; 	Betty Rupees, seers. 
brakes to the eeorony wtie t.'ry - treasurer; 	Wimberly 
there 	:. UU millions of 	n - 	 . - Wolfe 	and 	Sharon 	Riven, 
out of woit. ___ sergeants - at • arms; Doug 

And 	Commerce 	Secretary Foley, pastor; Glenn Gobde, 
John T. Connor said be was ar. Roger Swanson, Ken mar- 
confident Inflation 	could 	be 14 despite 	• avoided. - 	CONCERT BAND at Forest Lake Academy opened the year with a rec- shall, and Abdy Vines, equip. 

nt 	n the war 	'vts 

But the Teals whit. IIOuJI 

ord $5.studsnt membership under direction of Mrs. Patricia Silver (s 
.d, left). Offlears are L',eatetl,JefL-.to. right) Betty Re5pess, EIRIO Rae 

nt managers, and 	Irate 
Stev.ne, student director. 

Pike, and Sharon Rivers; (back) Ernest Stevens WJpthr(" Wolfe, Ktr This 	- 
lot announced 	that 	President Marshall, Doug Foley, and Barry Seals. 	 (thrald PhoL") framework of the bend or 

several new en- ganleatlon, 
semble. (woodwind and saxo- Johnson Is pinning to ineet____________________________________________________ 

N 	with his 	p 	omI$c 
advison to consider, among 

things, me Implications Candidates Tell 
Platf.rm'phone) 111 1, *air es 

 
along with the %a"Dow 

Keith 	. w- 	ineent 

nd 
other smal 	•1 

Consumer 	prices 	Increased By Deans g Public 	a-,i,.aranee 	uthed. 
ad 	yoplat 	price 	Increases, 

 

two.th1th 	r.4..a* 	*,r cent In - 

.. 

ulssfortheyearcaflforer- 
tanII .or 	w..d one .. 	

-- 

:' 

formancee Dee. is and May 
above a year Wlrts,Ma,thatSan1ut and  Co1leB 2lat the Aesd.my.Atour 

Coats, eandidate for the ward schedule soon will be made 
Francisco, sald: two council seat, in the town available to 	band members 

Tbere can be no tolerance Altamonte Springs, bars 	 •1 and It I. possible that the 
fer the suggestion 	at expan- aflflOUflcsd their pl&tfOrU5. (?OUP will be cutting $ Tee. 
slon of th. economy must be Nixon, who Is running no- cr4 In the spring to be used 
slowed down—by increasing opposed for the third time. is In 	promotional 	purposes 	In 
interest rates or in any basing his campaign on 	full building the band program. 
way—while there is 	still so support of Mayor W. Law- Many 	Instruments 	have 
much to be dons," r.nce Swofford and his pro. 	 - been put In excellent con& 

Emu of sound progressive 	 - , ton through extensive over. 

Lamar
rowth 

Williamswiul ,. 	,,, 

	

Nixon points out that the 	 . 
baulandrep.lr aadplanaars 

 

	

present administration of the 	 . 	 -. 	'. 
underway to ra1s 	money for 
purchase of additional Instru. 

y townia"progr.ulvelnwsnt. mentsto bring the bandup 

PmmofeduO Ing to move forward but con- to A-i standard,
aervative regarding placing 	 - Also 	encouraging 	in 	the 

1:1 	t 	nI. taxburdsnon , MpeoPleOf 	 --propos.dnewauaiebulldlne 

&uie .sOUi iIflu th.cornniunity. 	_ 	CHARLES COAT8 	KEITH NIXON He Is married. hiss 	e most 

--- 	1.........I. rI.,.1 

which 	houserehearsal 
both banil and 

RoyScout Lamar Williams and Is a member of the Alt* SIM 
choral gruu 

	
- - 

By_RobM ?vfoore , 	• 	iji 	tantaiii 	W,rsTh 

fWi.gAI' Mat CK*4J 	
. 	 Dec. 2, 1965 - Page 8 
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DIAMOND STYLUS 
RUM 

Jr.J 	was savancen in ine rana " 	"-•---- 
of We Scout during a Court bu served u vice-mayor for 

Ex,;Mayor 	In 	Race of Honor conducted by Boy four years and currently I. 
11 	Scout Troop W. sponsored by employed 	as 	manager 	of 

Qrace Methodist Church. 	Motor Securities Corporation 	By use Cas.elbetry 

Tenderfoot awards was p. In Orlando. 	 Carl C. Stoddard, who served 

.ent.d to James Wad., Greg 	Costs, In his first bid to as mayor of Cussib.rry In 

I 	Jacoby, Robert Baxter, David sleetive office, plans "to work 	bet, is again a candidate for 
Lacbtara and David Waster. for the people of the town that office subject to Mon. 
The candle ceremony was con. by making It a better place day's municipal elections. 

In which to live." 	 A retired Civil Service sin. ducted by Williams and Buy  
___ 	 He particularly points out ploys from Rock Island, hi1  ee 	

rd .Ias&bodji 	Jh. need for bettor Ør.st l. ha. been 	resident of Cu. 
*srdid to Robert Thomp.ás, 11i1ti, 	I 	System, eelbesry,  for the past six years 
Divid 	Gut.,, 	Robert Sob. snle 	 110"t and Hiss at 200 Lincoln Road. 
w.ers, Roy Mont and mft Improvements, 	and 	a 	corn- 	RtO44IT4 fevers city-owned 

*nunity center when enter. utilities and paved streets. If 
sow ci..a 	r"0111'red a tainment could 	be provided eict.d he pledges to provide 

mutt badge for Soil and We. for the use of retired V@0*good city government to ben.. 
lit Conservation, Alan Dan. In the town. 	 fit the community and will be 
Iels a merit badge to, Reptile 	115 hai lived in the am U available to discuss with roof. 
Stády, and Steve Silvers a 	SIt and In Altsmonts three  

	

US. Saving merit badge. 	years, Is married ,has four 
Round.up patches 	los' 	no ions and nine grandchildren.  

crutung 	i 	 and is $ member of the Lath- Blythe Co. Offers  U1 
troop were awarded to Bob cnn Church, 
Schw.en, 	Pat 	Babb, 	Roy 	He is a native of Washing. 
blunt, 	David 	Carter, 	Scott ton state and is retired after $5,000 Rewards 	dents their problems and aug 

CARL STODDARD 

years In read construction 	 won 
bent Thompson. Pall Camp-0- work where he was a super- 

	Following several Incidents gsstlons. He also would Clsmm.r, bilk. Doyle end Ro.  

flea patches went to s scouts. Intendent 	for 	bridges 	and of vandalism against Blytbe for better relations with su 

Ruse liner Is scoutmaster 	
Motor Lines, Inc., of Sanford, rounding communities. 

of the troop and Dick Mamela 	 the company Is offering re- 

Is assistant scoutmaster.
wards amounting to $3,000 for 

French Crusade 	
inIo.tion leading to the a?- 
rest and conviction of th. Mayor Clarifies 

Emily Garrison 	
To Save French 	

Blythe has 	picketed by 
Stand On Taxes 

person or persons involved. 

Dies  At Orlando 	PARIS (UP1)—Tba French of Miami since July 3. 
the Teamsters Union Local $0 

Mrs. Emily Reid Garrison, upon $ crussü to clean  up the bomb was thrown Into the ter. 	Mayor L. L Woodhsms, government today •rnbsrksd 	05 July 31, a homemade 	RI fl. Cas.elbervy 

77, of NO Elwood Strut, Or. trench language end save Its mmii yard at Sanford, doing Cassaiberry, a candidate Ic 
ç 	linde, 	died 	In 	an 	Orlando beauty from the inroads of extensive damage to a perk- re-election, wishes to clear u 

hospital it 4:35 pm. Wednes. English. 	 ed trailer. 	 any 	mlsundsratandlng 	thi 
day. 	 Aug. 1, a Ruthe truck might have been caused by 

Wife of the late I. L. Gar. is aloag list of words like '% was hit by a gasollas bomb, headline 	appearing 	In 	It 
which did 	several 	thousand Herald last week conc.rnln risce, she was born Apntl, dtswre 	"is ..wboy, 	'l5 

1355 	In Meeblenbury Cons. 	 dollars damage to the tractor, his candidacy, which state(weekend." "I. barmaztP "le 	IncU wet, followed 'Candidates Vows No Increa; ty, k C.. and came to San-fI  ng," 	"is ism hot." 	by shots being fired into a In Casselberry Taxes." lord In 931 where abs was 
$ resident until she moved to 	DiGaulle appointed 	Blythe 	truck 	traveling 	be- 	Although he still I. again 
Orlando in 1554. She was a mist Georges Pompidos as the tween 	Bunnell 	sad DeLand on 	an 	Increase 	In 	utility 	IL 
member of College Park Pap. 	first president of it-man high 8t.ite Road U on Sept. 34; the Woodhams feels that a pn 
11.1 Church, Orlando. 	commission for "th. defense burning of another tractor by party 	tax 	would 	be 	mot 

Survivors 	are 	a 	brother, and expansion of the trench "Molotov cocktails 	on OCt. equitable and fair to all ci 
Pail H. Boyd, of Charlotte, language." 	 22 $214 the thooilag and bum- Inns, U such a tax should t 

G110114. Who 	'" big of a truek.tank trailer on required. N. C.; ileces, Kr'. Evelyn Rig. 
gore and Mrs. Richard Hells, laces his speeches With arch.. Oct. V. Its truck bombings 
claw, both of lanfoid; Mrs Al. to Preach weeda to bemuse have all .e.urred In Miami. 
tea Harris, of DeLind, Mrs W. the public sad b.liddls the 	Blyth. Motor Ua.e, Inc., Is 	The 	Gregorian 	calend. 

P. Puller, of Tavares, and experts, b" ordered tsch oe'ing $1,00 reward go,  Iii. was Introduced 	to 	Catholl 

-z 	
Miss 	Anna 	Boll. $oyd, of diplomats to stick to their formation leading to the  or. countries In 1352. 
Charlotte; nephews, Cept. Ed. native language In Int.rna. rest 	and conviction of 	the 
go, W. Bigger., of Want- tonal discussions. 	persons Involved In each if 	Funeral Notice 
gomery, Ala.. and T. C. Boyd 	 the above Incidents if vand4. 

arid J. C. Boyd. bothof Stepfather Held 	I'magaInst lb. `0`y-IOTD— Punerat s.rvI.ea I 
usasisun, 	ass6 	a a I IL 

Mrs. 	itiy 	a. 	OsTvi.o Tavare.g step-daughter., Mrs. 	 17. 	of 	Orlando. 	who 	Oh 
Fred T. Alexander, of Char. 
belts, 	Mrs. 	. 	. 	In Girl's Death 	

Oldest regiment In the UI, 	Wsdaeday, will be $t C 

Kr.. Edward I.. Ayers, of 	TAMPA (UP!) - A 	. Third 	Infantry 	(the 	Old 	cilrst oe. .ua'. a 
Prl44 	at 	IrI.s.a 	ruin 

beam, oSRockhlll,L C.,and 	
. 	 Army on active duty Is the 	Mime. 	Isalord. 	wilk 	s. 

in  jj 	Guard) 	organised 	by 	Coa' 	let 	Will 	be 	Is 	averrrs. 

sz.ori....eiau. 	
was* tacksrie year-old ___ 	 Cemetery. 	Irleeo$ 	tiset 

head OR a ebarge if San- 
now 

an 
 s, 	slaugtoes' Is the death of his 

in in eharge .1 a,- Umesthold M.paughter, 	RA 
Lowell lotsrts was charged 

With the death of Pamela TROUT 	
59c 

Rebe 	who died shortly aft- 

-. • 	lbs P$oa4 	TinikI.. Ama' *brisi 	 114* ACROSS NOM ISMISISIS 11dM 

Truek.rsDsèt 	_ stbsingndseM.dtsahes. 	SkirS PISH MMK1T MIAMi  BRA CK (tilt) 	p11.1 V11111111be bruises sad 

pnsldt of the Grey Trash. 	the ehM 11111110111"her 	 ____ 
lag U... .1 Lab. Alfred. to sewer uhu 	he 	. 	cesh 	i1I 	ksfs.à 	sly mot $pals 

- • 	head the ,..,.ktlt. Its,  ft tend and 	had ss. 	Bess I VA" Cae,y..I 	Imported Party Ponds 

j- 	

elation sMiled I. I. Gong, 	£kuMIss 	l 	sguy 	 - 

•. 
/ 	

... 

Hospital Assn. 

Honors 	erer 
Robert Beueret, adminis-

trator of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, was elected a board 
member of the Florida hhospi. 
tat Association during the en. 
bus) cenfaaah4 of in. group 
In Miami. - 	S  

Others from Sanford who at. 
tended the conference with 
Besserer and his wits, were 
Mrs. Chnistropher Butler, 
president of the Woman's Ann. 
Wary of SMH and Mrs. A. 
V.rber. 

Mrs. Tracy Albert was nam-
ed treasurer of the PRA 
Medical Records Technicians. 

William Thomas, head pbar. 
macid at the hospital, Is form-
ing a chapter of Florida So 
ciety of Pharmacists which 
will Include Voinsta, Seminole, 
Orange, Lake and Marion 
counties. 

The 2714-ton bell of they 
Cologne Cathedral was east 
from the metal of cannon 
captured from the Preach In 
1870. 

1W Beof-ba 
P.bl4 soft on"" ees. .11.7, sending- v 	0.111... 
.eei psiussel eemeee, 

ReesM. as u.a 	a1. aest.,a 	s 17 
11414 as, esasuss. rose"  
eema•I MIND VWag. .I 
as eeaaeo& sea. 
esbesiI.t1.. a.. i 

Stats Comptroller Fred 0. 'Swedes Swept 
Dickinson will address the I PRAGUE  (UP!)-- The Cii' 
annual convention  of the Fin- choslovakian hockey team des' Hospital Notes 	 ' 

rids Public Relations Asso- I feat.d Sweden 51 TDssdiP' 
December 1, INS 	Scott, Rubll.e Simeox and elation meeting at the Hotel I night to sweep a two-Saint 

Admissions 	sbaby girl, Alice Parker, San- Roosevelt, Jacksonville, Dec. series from the visiting 
Lois Bunter, John H. Rat- ford; David Grimm, North 1.4. 

lift J2., 220,. Hurt, Tommy Orlando; Wayne  Gibson, Os. - 

Ilickson, Sharon Higgins, Jim. teen; Mittli I Harvey, 	 Ati.r you 111414
New Charter Is my  Ray Durden, Audry Car,.  Orange City- 

so,  Patricia Snider, Mzni. 	 your doctor ... 
Parsons, Altarnont. 15princes Mixed Crews 	 t iji Lots  McDonough,  Lydia  lip. 

	

Joan Myers, NORFOLK, V.. (UP!) - 	
brini your 	• 	Proposed For 

?idrth Orlando; Jolm Quinn,  Tb. U. S. guided missile 4,. 	 pfenCripiiOA to 

-- 	 Altamonte Daytona Beech. 	 atroyer Claude V. Ricketts  to. 
airthe day ended a year of demon. 

	

Mr. s. Mrs. James Bun. strating how NATO countries 	 By Donna ..',  

tar, Sanford, a girl; Mr. and might operate a seeborne nu. 	 _________ 

	

WD&q Jtquhhs 	 •-.. 	" Lawrence Swofford of 
tim4It 	-  

Mrs. Alan Foster, Sanford, a clear force with crewi.. of) 
4) 	 Altamonte Springs, up for re- 

girl. 	-. 	 '. p ".4 OationalIty. election to his third consecu- 
PU. $114311 	 tire term as mayor of the 

	

Richard asnk, Roy John- In the marthsVs measure, 	 DOWNTOWN • 	 town In next Tuesdays mu- 
em James Holloway, Ida 7% cable lengths equal one 	 SANFORD 	 p niclpal elections, states, "in 
Smith. Alice Gunter, Charles mile, the next two years I propose 

-- 	 a new charter approved by a 
vote of the people and to ob-
tain the services of profea- 
iiuriil planners to assure 
proper planning and orderly 
development Including an ex• 
tension to the water system, 

study for sewage, a communi- WHERE IN  T 	WORLD 	• annexation of surrounding let- 
ty center, a new city hall, and 

ritory." 
Swofford advised that dur- 

ARE YOU 	 Ing his last two terms as GOING 
1  ) 	

• 	mayor, several hundred acres 
Of  land have been annexed 
and a new $360,000 munici-
pal water system was built 
and put Into operation without 

OFt TO 	 added tax burden being placed 

SCHOOL 	 upon the people. 
Ii. further declared, "I a). 

ways have and will continue 
to oppose bonded  Indebtedness  

IN THE 	 supported by taxation." 

_________ 	
Swofford Is married, the fa- SERVICH 	 ther of four children, and 

has resided in the town 82 
years. Its previously has 

ON A 	 • 	 served as mayor-councilman 
and is currently serving his 

VACATION 	 • aerunit turns as county corn- 

_______________ 	 in ia$h)flIi, - -. 	 - 	

• 	 lie states, 'I seek re-elec- 
tion to this high office with 
the full knowledge of the re- 
sponsibilities, duties, and time 
that Is required. " 

The incumbent endorsea the 

	

- 	

• 	two proposed charter amend- 

___________ 	
ments listed on the ballot 

	

- 	which will create a municipal 
court and a utility commis- 
sloe. 

I 	 . . . 

While you're away 	 Divorcee Wins 
you can keep up with all 	Big Settlement 
the local news 	sports, 	MIAMI (UPI)—Mrs. James 

 

A Ryder, wife of the head of 

	

A MONTH 	 society, political and 	
. 	 tiuck firm, won a divorce 

Ryder System, Inc., leading 

from her husband and with DELIVERS THE 	 what - have 	you! 	 it a muiti.mui;on dollar set. 

SANFORD HERALD 	 tic n,ent. 
The dlvorce was granted 

TO YOU BY MAIL! 	 by Circuit Judge James Law- 
rence King, who also ruled 
that the property settlement 
be withdrawn from the rec- 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 	OHS. 
However, the Miami Herald DON'T MISS 	 reported It had learned that 

NEWS  WITH YOU! 	
Jane 8. Ryder will get 

almost 5! millIon In caals
A DAY! within the next six months 

plus Ryder stuck and other 
property. 

A court source told the 
newspaper that the stock 
runs Into 'the millions of 
dollars." 

	

Wi 	anfi'th IE rÜth Mrs. Ryder got custody of 
the couple's minor child. She 
was given permission to live 
In the Jtyder home here and 
will share ownership of the 

- 	 P. 0. BOX 1657 	 couple's summer home at 

Desert Island, Me. JNCLOU CHICK OR MOItIT OU 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 Mrs. Ryder was granted 

01 WI WILL BILL YOU. the divorce on grounds of 
extreme cruelty. The couple 

g 	
g was married in Miami In 

Send to 	 . 	

- 1940. 
The Ryder domestic affairs, 

attorneys claimed, were inter- 
tddreu 	 : 	 faring with the value of the 

company's stock and company 
refinancing. city...................  ........•••.... sat. •••••••••.•,... 

ZIP ......... 	
Welfare Aid 

.........................•.•.••. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
Welfare checks totaling $8,. 

UIJI tO 	
1 USS.934 were paid to Florida 

	

- 	 reelpents In November, it 
was reported today by the 

AddfU .................•.,. 	
Welfare Hoard. The payment. 

.' 	 represented $1.9 million In 
federal money and $1.3 sail. 

City .......... 	
_...,•.•.......•,, ...,_, 	

lion in state funds. This 
means the federal govern- 
mint toots the bill for 70.17 

	

- • 
	 per cent of the total welfare 

	

- 	

sad the atatis 2143 percsat. 
a * 	

-__-- f / 
- 	 / 

/ 
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3 Candidates Picture 

Oviedo As 'Growing' 

1 

C HRISTMAS 	
may 

NIGOR  

SALE!. 

 

CONVENIENCEI =Mom 
I 

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT FOR 

YOUR HOUDAY SHOPPING 
fhIIUWIWt'r I 

—J 

PAUL MALONEY RAY SifUFORD 

2 Veterans In Rai 
For Longwood Sea 

ti 
Paul Mslonuy,  and Ray S)s. Church, CUS.ibetri and 

ford, 	candidates 	for 	Laos - Lions Club, and is a dh 
of the Longwood Ares Cl woodCity Council in muni- cipal 	election. 	slated 	next bar of Committee.

Shuford, the youngest 
Tuesday, have released itste• didat. to run to, tense enta  to The Herald. recenthistory,  

Maloney, who bas bean & elected he "will strive to 
resident, of the city for the Longwood 	progress In 
past five years advise. "my Way 
main 	objective 	Is 	to 	keep lie L. 	graduate of I Longwood a good 	in nator High School with 
which to live, 

31. is married, the father class of 	1959, West her 

one daughter, and is cur. Georgia 	but 	It" 	lived 

rently employed as assistant Florida for 11 years an 

sneat 	manager 	at 	Publix the city on@ year. 
He Is married, the fi 

MarketIn Seminole Plate. 
He Is a graduate of Iloon. of two children, and Is 

111gb 	School, 	Orlando, 	has p°yed u stock manage 
Publix 	Market 	in 	Sent served In the Army, and be. 

Shuford served In the 

Charity Game rine Corps on active dut 
months and baa been in 

Winners Named Marina 	Corps 	Reserve 
years. 

In DeBary Retired Teach 
Twelvetables were In play 

at Tuesday afternoon's annual Rites Saturda) 
charity game of the DeBary 
Duplicate 	Bridge Club. Mrs. MI.. Faluti. B. Reid, I 
C.orge Pearsall served as di. 617 Sanford Avenue, died 
octcr. day 	at 	Seminole 	Mess 

Winners 	were, 	NS, 	first, Hospital after a brief Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearsall; second, A native of Sanford, All 
Mrs. Ida B. Wilson and Mrs. tired In 1951 after ii 
Robert 	Nicholls; 	third 	and in the Seminole County a 
fourth a tie, Mrs. Myron A.. system. She was princip 
cardi 	and 	Mrs. 	Ruth 	Hiatt Midway School for U 

and of Cloldaboro Sdao with Mrs. ), 51. Bunneil and 
Mrs. Joanne Paulk. eight years, MW was a 

IL :IW,first,Mrs.O.N.Lsckey her Of St. PaulBaptlatCl 
and Mrs. Dolores Finn; 	. She is survived by a a 
ond, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Mrs, 	Gertrude Isaac, c 
Munson; 	third, 	Mis. 	E. 	M. Augustine. 

Funeral services will 1 ]tinkle and Mrs. Norman M. 
I p. m. Saturday at the ci cr 	fourth, 	Donald 	Mac. 
with Rev. I. It. Hodge Naughton and Kellog Frank. elating. Burial will be in un. lawn Cemetery. Thi body 
be viewed at the church 

Memorial Post urday morning. 

Plans Party Legal Notic 
By Jan. Cas.elb.rry 

I. the Osuft W the  ( 
j.a,., 5i1.cle C.e.$y, 

American Legion Memorial 045.  In r"bate. 
Post  256 of Casselberry and of 

ALICIC MAPIQAItLT IONS 
the Auxiliary Unit will have Doc 
the annual Christmas party To All VV1itS SaC 94 

at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the H.vlea 	Claim. 	of 	Des 
Listed 	laid Stetates 

Trade 	Winds 	Cafeteria 	in You 	and 	each 	of lot 
&mlno)e pius. hereby notified end requti 

Gen. Charles Gerhardt Will 
present 	any 	claims 	and 
mends which you, or •ltli 

be the guest speaker, y 	have 	against 
Kenneth Walbridge Is gin. SititS of AUCI MAflO4 

JOHRIP. d.c..•4, 	ate of 
ral chairman of the affair County, to the County lug 

j and Mrs. Kenneth Green and Seminole County, 	rIorid 
Mrs. 	Laths 	Ward 	are 	in 

his ottics 	In 	the 	Court 
said 	County 	at 	la 

charge 	of 	decorations 	and Florida. 	within 	eta 	cal 
door prizes, months from the time o 

There will be an exchange 
first publication of this a TWO copies of .aeh cisi of 	l gifts with the men ask. demand 	shall 	be 	in 	wi 

i'd to bring a mans gift, and cud 	shall 	state 	the 	ph 
residence 	and 	post etfio 

the women, a woman's gilt, dress of the claimant, and 
be sworn to by the clii 

Meet Postponed 
his assnt, or attorney at 
eompanied 	by a hilt I 

Meeting of American Li. One dollar and snob clii dssnand not so filed ski jiois Auxiliary Unit 53 will he void. 
postponed from this Friday, Donald It. lease An 	executorof the 
gegular 	meeting date, until Will and Testament 
5)es. 10. Mrs. L. S. Morgan,Deceased 

AI.tCh MAI%OAnnT I 
president, urges all members CLnVIIIAHD, IUPMZNI 
to attend the 7:30 pa, meet- & MISE P. o. Drawer g 
ins on that date. suits Ill 

Sanford Atlaatte Itat$..$) 
Zagland ruled cricket to be liuilding 

Sanford. Florida 
en 'honorabl, lipWiss Ior the Attorneys for Kseeute 
first time in 1794. Publish Des. I, of  is. U, I I cur.a 

'4 

H 

i DESIGNED FOR EXPOSUU—Th. Nmasr Is hug po but swimsuit designers keep coming up wh now In the fishnet 	This 	CslISoeul. mialts at 	motif. 	now 	seal Is etoverly deilgt*°d to upoea u much $Ilbs weer,r It conossli. 

3,ff Lidbs'Acotit. 

QUILT 

DUSTERS 2.99 Value 2-Pim 

_______ 	 \J 

Wash", øuffy. Nhtwel$*' 

10 TO 	 __ 7 

Warm 	In tree usa0cg 
styles. Cheese duster with key. 
bile n.ck. ie.sbud appliques 

,..Miid5t4flcSUi?1th __________ 	 :1 Inc. eabrelduty frest... 

	

double kceeellw.All 	 SIZES 7t.14 three sayi.e feature side 
—. ides! fee 
pving during the hol. 
-Way ees.n . . . or' 

for any .ccsslors. 
Your ebe.!ce' 	 Cots In to LM. Pisid$ and me ow wide suledan 

	

Mue or pink, 	of adorable fwspiecs Wide walo sø'i cords.. 

.4 

	

Base l0.to. 	roydr.ssss.Yonrch&c.efred,blaá.lreiflht 

	

hop •etI. 	cold ltm,oer over print or solid color blouses, 

5.97AIii CIw 

Ivy Style 

SLACKS 

3.95 Alias 1.ttir 

press or 

Sport 

SHIRTS 

. q97 65% Dacron' polyester, 35% cotton 
slacks NEVER NESD IRONING, thanks 
to nationally odveetls.d Korafror, proc. 
sc. Made by a leading manufacturer. 
Sizes 30 to 42, Inseams, 29 to 32. Yaw 
choic. of tan, black or olive. Ivy theta 
for him mowl 

__ GIRLS' BLOUSES NYLON' GOWNS C 	 _ 

_ _ 	 V1  2 	
holIday blouses. 43% Kodel polyester, $5 

Nylon thus., some with front overlay.. 	 ____ Lange selecil.. of 	yo'oML_b.eej 
$snd dst.II.d embroidery and lace Itim 

ccl$en. lesy care, IMeper.ae'fres, Whit.. styles. PInk,. blue, nude, maIze. 5, hI, 1. 

£øLai.rWsLuø& Numif  
GOWN ENSEMBLES 	 PLUSH 

in pWgWr 	

; \ 

and 	

4 97 	
WALLETS & BILLFOLDS 	 -. 	

BOOTIE ,swn sets. Las. and medallion trims, nylon 
Intel lining. White, pink, blue. 5, hI. L. 	• 	 'Ladies' welles., dviches, self. broils. 	

$ limo lesthers, vnviuol fabrics. FesMea 
StlI. 	 -n 	 . 	 61 . 	• 

BIKINI BABY DOLLS 	 -. 	 __ 69'HAIRNUSHES3I0s'$1 A Wam to Now Sys..ulchlnp nylon bikini baby dolls, wIth 1, 
pleated bc. or Mng.. Your chute of  vivid • 4 4 	 2 Whit. 1.1. SHAMPOO 61c 
,ed, at black or dazzling whIte, $, hI, L, II 

.40 	01551 snrnTs 100% catIon In do& 
sling white. Feature part a stay collar, 
one pocket. Sizes 14141. V. 

SPORT SHIRTIt 100% cotton Inplaids, 
001W colors. Porno slay collar, 2 
esotdt.d pockets. S. N, I, XL Mass. 

S 

a 

it 
S. Of VèP.vw 

SWEATERS 

487 

kp'c...N.fdwb,'ç. I_i 1S'1iti 

SLACKS 
Ir jj,b 

397 

63% Dacron' polyester, 33% sotson II)' 	/4' vvvitTL1" 
Koratnon' permanent press slacks, 
tailored by one of America's unit 	 . 
slack manufacturers. Your choice of  
tan, laden, charcoal or navy. Sizes B 	 I 
to 1$. Always look neat, stay nect. .' 	CON?. PiOUS lASSO ON WhINY IQUi VAUNT VAUIS$ 

p 
I 	 I 	 p 

FOR MEN:. 
7lc pr. socks.ts 	 83 
by IVD. Many colors, fabrics. Sizes 10.13, • 	P1'. 

1.41tliaaduckut 	 C 
Silk embroidered SI.. nylon eoclus 	99 

1A do 	S 
'This. handsom, sweaters corn. Ii 100% 2.ply wooi 	 / 	 .' 	 design for a smart sat 	99 

••_•i ilietIond or 100% lambswool, Fly. stunni ng colors for 
you to chaos. fronts burgundy, Wv., chareasi, groy arid 	 -. 	. , 	 I. lii aid Wft sot 	 'I 
camel. Smell, medium, long, and .atre.larg. sizes. 	 / 	- 	 Heraldic buck!. matches tie's d.slgn - 

1 	what he needs on ihoes frosty wInier days . .. some see 	 "  
'4 ihemnowi  

i 1 a  
I'UKDUJ)$ 

By RuthDasidson 
Oviedo Mayor 51. L Gary, 

1 '  candidate 	for 	reelection 	to 
the office in next Tuesday's 
municipal 	elections, 	has 	re- 
leased a campaign statement 
to The Herald. 

Gary states, 'ln seeking re. - 
election as mayor of Oviedo. 
I would like to refresh mem• 
ory of the townspeople on the - 
past and on plans for the fu. 
lure of our town. 

'1 have endeavored to get a - 
member of the council, or a 
former member, to run for 
mayor without success. 	It Is 
my belief that a man select. 
ed for mayor should have ex. 
perlence on council, 

'ln the past years since be. 
coming 	mayor, 	there 	have H. L WARD 
been many streets paved. We no rise In taxes and our town have five city-owned buildings assessment 	of 	two 	mills 	Is and our Volunteer Fire 	Dc. lowest In the state. partment Is as well equipped, "i will appreciate your vote if not better, 	than 	those 	In next Tuesday, as well as your any municipality In the coun help 	and 	Influence 	between ty. We have just completed now and then. Installing 	nine 	fire 	alarm 411promise 	to you, 	as 	al. telephones 	which 	will 	give ways, to do the best for the 
quicker service and eliminate town, and, with your help, we night siren calls, will continue to move forward. 'We are meeting with relire• . 	. 
sentatives of the Florida Dc. Candidates for re-election to velopment Commission at an the town council are T. L. early date to proceed with a Lingo Jr. and R. L. Ward. Comprehensive 	Development Lingo states be Is "seeking Plan for future growth of our another term In office for one town, a plan for major thor. reason . . . to see the water oughfarea 	and 	community system 	completed. 	The 	e. 
facilities and aid in building sent council 	Is familiar with 
a more modern town. Govern. all facts and figures and, In 
meat grant will provide $4,. my opinion, could carry them 
W. 	two-thirds 	of 	the 	cost, out better than a new coun. 
with the city to provide the cli." 
remaining $1500, one third of A life-long resident of avis. 
cost. 

'We have purchased preli. 
do, Lingo Is married to the 

mlnary 	plans, 	at 	it 	cost 	of 
former Lacy Arlo of Oviedo, 

$3,500, for a proposed water 
They 	are 	parents 	of 	four 
children. 

system, 	which 	are 	under Ward, who Is working with study. 	In about 30 days 	we other 	council 	members 	on 
expect 	to 	receive 	forms 	to puma for the proposed muni. 
apply 	for 	a 	$600,000 	govern. cipal water system and on the 
ment grant, half the amount long-range planning program, 
needed for the water system, states 	"I 	would 	like 	to 	see 
Remaining half will be paid Oviedo grow more In the fu. 
by revenue from water dli. tore, 	Many 	streets 	in 	town 
tribution. 	We 	have 	approxl. have been paved and I would 
mately $25,00 	In savings ac like 	to 	ace 	more 	improve. 
counts to apply on the water 
system 	which 	I 	consider 	a Ward has been a resident 
necessity to our community In of the town for many years 
view of anticipated growth, and 	attended 	Oviedo 	High "Zoning already Is In ripe. School. He Is married to the 
ration to control and regulate former 	Joann 	Fleming 	of 
growth in accordance with a Oviedo and they are the par. 
comprehensive 	plan. 	Modern enta of four children. 
street lights are being install.  
ed on all streets. Many 	German 	shepherd 

"I do not believe our town dogs arc wolf-gray or brown. 
Is 	at 	a 	stand-still. 	We 	are lab, but the breed has all cot. 
moving forward, slowly and ors from black and tan to 
very carefully. There has been white. 

meshes Colaniss mabel,, used 
yrfltrn é.psry OWWL Had 

ow 	 s wholesale 
— Tarn 34lrsg.r pinch phase a 
-, aid atsehed old. hems, 
- buflsm hams. White, chum. 
PSIfiL isid. prees. 
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* fl SOW Ti!, SILT & HANKII . Ti! £ 

n  HANKI!. • PIN, TI! £ HANKII 
ng00% 	woven ls.dr Is, Clvhsmss ste. •  Fabulous buys an first quality gift softfor boys. Al 
Dan Plow pl" 4 iondsomely boxed . . . all beautifully coordinating. 
XL Waft 87  
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ROCkET DART SET 
verr= 20" 

Mm's (rep. 5.1. 
SUEDE CASUALS 

2.91 
$.lec$oii of s,ee eel. 
csssmb. • seeds .ssd seeath Isedw Uppers. uses 4 te 13. 4 	41 

PAJAMAS t SNAVER s. plus11h.  Wa sh ___ ble 	 IEMINGTOI 66 a 
,uV Aim. . warm sad hends.mel C... 

h 	—w 

won 

2 -5/rJ _ 	 _  
neck, knit collie cuffs 	 - end holism. ftulies 

keecddø D , E 	 :.. - 	
s of 

I 	

venthie sipper dI. 

svcjlc& steel cuiteis. Ad. testable renie combs. Hatch collar seat styls. 	 __ 

P,lstls.$isN*,IC,D. 	 ?=:.:s.isr AL.mv.sd  elastic wont. 

.tlnH 	A 	 C 

/ 

r - - 

1-I•iI1IIiiI 
RICHARD YOUNG of Sand Lake Road, For. 
sit City, and six-year-old ion, Keith, po.. with 
five-foot rattler Young captured by catching It 

 In back of the head. Young offered to hold t 	• 

snake up for the photo but Herald Rsport.r 
Marysnu Mimi frowned upon the .ugp.tlous, 
preferring to snap the camra with lb. sI*dl7 
reptile caged since its 10 rattles were wbIrrft 
away. 

- 

Ii 
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'Bruce Bennett. Only Gator On 

BOTTLED 
GAS 

$L00 
U Per 

too Psinids 

NO 
INSTALLATION 

CHAISI 

1) 

HERE'S A LOOK AT THE POTENT running attack of the 
Fighting Seminoles who will take the Seminole High banner 
to the Azalea Bowl In Palatka Friday night against the Pa-
latka Braves, From left to right re quarterback Frank Whig. 

ham (10), fullback Sonny Messer (40), halfback Rick Wal. 
strom (83) and halfback Chuck Scott (20). These four have 
scored a combined 18 touchdowns In leading the Seminoles to 
a 7.1-2 regular season record. 	 (Herald Photo) 

4 	
s p o r t s 	Palatka Has Big Line, 

$ 
	i 	g s 

Strong Running Attack 
j ' By Sam Stanley 

The big luue going through the mind Is whether we By Sam Rtaalsy fullback Johnny Miller, who 
got bitter b.caus. of all the practice, or If we were Jut Herald Sports Bditir has scored thr.e touchdowns 
luck, but last week's predictions In this column were The host Palatka Braves while rushing for 221 yards 
iearly perfect. 

W. took a stab atll games, two st them ended ia 
will send a big team with a 
strong running come at the in 74 trips and halfback Zu. 

ties and we hit 13 right on the button, missing but one. visiting 5.*ninol. High Fight. gin. Carter who has scored 
The mistake was the upset forecast of Texas A*M over tnt Seminoles in the sixth an. we touchdown, but rush" for 
Tax" and It almost turned out to be a gold mm= before nuol Azalea Bow 	gamaYrl. 471 pudi In 56 carries. 
the Longhorns cams roaring back in the second ball to day night. Quarterback Kenny Perry, 
chill the spirited Aggiss. Tb,,. 300-pounders make a 	11114-pound 	junior, 	doesn't 

Anyway, 18 of 14 is Is highly respectable (and dliii up the Palatka forward wall run much, but Is an accurate 
good U we may be a little brash) .920 percentage and It with only one member of the passer 	whim 	the 	situation 
titan our season mark to .585 with 15$ correct predlo. offensive 	line 	under 	136 calls, 	His 	best 	receiver 	Is 
lions and 165 wrong choices on college and blab school poundL end David Criswell who has 
football. Of the games we forecast, 14 ended in ties and The Braves' ground game, caught 14 passes to, 211 yards 
were thrownout to kjsp the av.rsg.ss high as possible. 

m 	ó 	1...i e&i. 	.ãI.t.... •.. t.e 	k&.. 
pseed 	by 	balbuky ii 	the. ?°'- 
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UPI's All-America Squad' Dec. 2, 1065

RusII 

Casey, Spurrier Both Listed As Honorable Mention 	' 

• Has • New By Leo H. Petersen 	On the second teems, Michi. with a total of 115, followed by guard Larry Gagner, Florida;  
UP! Splits lifter 	gas Slit, received four berths, Twilley with IN, Noble, 117 quarterback Steve SPtITTI.T, 

NEW YORK (UPI)-Miebl- Nebraska, *xeo and Arkan. and flsssas, 180. A total of 242 Florida; end Lynn Mathews, 	 Sidekick 
   

in State, Arkansas and N.- us, one. 	 ballot was cast. 	 Florida; end Ed Weisacoaky. 
 raska, the atIons three top Hereare the players chosen Noble, a two-way performer, Miami; middle guard Jack 

urns, furnished most if the as lbo best offensive ones in and Grabowski are repeaters Shinholser, Florida State, de- 
lent today for the 1515 Unit- the land: 	 from the 1114 tiP! All-Amer. fenslve back Andy Siskilier, 	 By United Press International 

I Press International all. End.: Howard Twihley, Tul. tea. They were the only Jun. Miami. 	 Everybody has beard of 
merica football teams, 	is and Freeman Whit., We. lore on the team. 	 Spurrier received only eight 	 Casale Russell, but It's fear of 
The three ranking college braska. 	 Twllley, Yearby, Garrett votes on the 243 ballots from 	 the unkown that's scaring 
wars placed i total of 1* Tackles: Glen Ray Hines, and Anderson were on the UPI sportswriters all over the t 	• Michigan opponents today. 
ayers on the 44-man all-star Arkansas, and Sam Ball, Ken- second all-America team lest country to put him way down 	 Russell guided the Wolv. 
road picked for the UP! by lucky. 	 year. 	 the list among backfield can- 	 erines to the national cham. 
3 sports writers and broad. Guards: D I  It Arrington, Second team players were: didates. 	 pionahip last season and earn- 
den In a nation-wide ballot. Notre Dame and Douglas Van Offense: Ends-Crockett, Ar. Other SEC players on the 	 ed himself All-America hen. 
Because of the return if two- Horn, Ohio state. 	 kansas, and Washirgton, Much, honorable mention list were: 	 u... Aided by teammates Bill 
Moon football for the first Center: Paul Crane, /1*. Isis; Tackka-Peay, Musaou- Ends - Gilmer, Alabama; 	 Buntin, Larry Tregoning and 
me sInce 1133, the UP! se barns. 	 rt, and Mack, Michigan; Moreau, LSU. 	 George Pointy, Russ.! & Co. 
clod offensive and defensive Quarterback: Bob Grins, Guards-lflndmsn, Mhsslasip. Tackles-Thornton, Auburn; 	 won 24 and lost only four. 
ams. Michigan State and Purdue. 	 p1, and MaIJsuwskl, Prince- Rice, LSU; Urbanek, Mush' 	 But his high-scoring team- 
rks.nsas each placed two Halfbacks: Mike Garrett, ton; Center - Killorin, Syra- sippi. mates are one this campaign, 
ayers on the two first teams Southern California, and Don- cue. Backs-Little, Syracuse, Guards-Battle, Georgia. 	t 	 and Russell was expected to 
i did Noire Dame and Ohio ny Anderson, Texas Tech. 	Juday and Jones, Michigan Linebackers.LsgtOVC. LSTJ. 	 spark.Mjchigan alone; 
ate. Nebraska got on. berth Fullback: Jim Grabowski, State, and Anderson, Tulsa. 	Backs - Sloan, Alabama; 	 Russell had his usual out- 
i the first squads. 	Illinois. 	 Defense: Ends-Jeter, N.- Norton, Kentucky; Bowman, 	 standing game Wednesday 

	

Selected as the 11 best de- brooks, and Patton, Georgia; Alabama; Bird, Kentucky; 	 night In leading Michigan to 
fsnalve performers were: 	Tackles - Barnes, Nebraska, Hughes, Georgia. 	 73 Lrumph over Term:,. welve Beat 	End: Aaron Brown, Mimi.. and Slay, Purdue; Llneback 	 • 	 - 

	

iota and Charles Smith, 3(1cM. ors-Goovent, Michigan State, 	IlP *IU!LIrb 	u*th 	 see In the season opener for 

ro In Women's 
gas State. 	 Cody, Auburn, and Emanuel, Page 6 - Dec. 2, 1965 	 both squads. But it was the 

____________________ 

	

Tackles: Loyd Phillips, Ark. Tennessee; Backs - Gaskins 	 unknown reserve, John Claw- 

	

, 	____________________ 	 son, who took some of the 

	

ansu and Bill Ysarby, MIehL. Washington, Wacholt:, Ne 	 • pressure off Russell and add. 5 5. gan. 	 braska, Horak, TCU, and iou 	Tourney 	Ucebarters: Tom Noble, Mouser, California. ci an important scoring punch 

	

Texas; Carl McAdams, Okla. Four members of the Flor. 	Vat. 	 to the Wolverine attack. 
With the aid of their handl. homa and Dwight Kelley, Ohio Ida Caters were listed as bon- 	 . 	 Russell netted 20 points 

the San. Slate. 	 arable mention, along with pa, 12 members of 	 and Clawson. a 6-foot4 for- 
rd Women's Golf Association Halfbacks: NI c It 	 ward who saw spot action last 

	

Basis., two from Miami and one from 	Progress 	season, scored 20 In his first era successful In Wedges. Noire Dame; George Webster. Florida State. 
We Beat The Pro Day TOU?S Michigan State; John Roland, Heading the lit Is Gatos' and 	 starting assignment. 
smeot at Mayfair Country Missouri, and Brun Bawtt, Charles CsIey, who received 	 • 	 The fifth-ranked Duke Blue 
nb. 	 Florida. 	 ne votes, one less than needed 	 Devils broke away from Vir. 
Shooting against club pro Garrett, lb. Reisman Tie- for a second team berth. Other 	Voti 	 ginla Tech in the first half 
oh Cooke, the following WITS ply winner, led the voting stat. player, listed were 	 • 	 • 	 and wound up with & 112.79 
Lctorlous: 	 '- _________________________ 	 triumph, while fourth-ranked 
Class A - Yanchos MeRe. 
its, Vivien Pierce, Jo Mc' 	ANNIVIRSARY SALE! 	Roberts 	St. Joseph's Pa. overwhelmed 

Hofstra 56.57, hitting 20 of 
aisle!, Hazel Durso; Class 3 	 38 shots In the first half 

Muriel Scott, Mary Whel- 	MIDAY, D1MI1R THIRD ONLYI 	 and Jumping to a 15-4 lead. 
sd, Susy Dichey, Lib Clove. 	

10% OFF ON ALL CASH 	 Vanderbilt smothered Wit. 
ad, Ann March, Margaret 	

UP TO 	 PURCHASES 	 tenberg 87.59 as all fir. Corn. 
ott.; Clan C-Loealne MU. 	 IIIOUP I 	 snodore starters netted double 
r, Joel. McCallum. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 7, the as- 	 City 	 figures, and Ohio State scored 

I' 	• a '76-74 triumph over Missouri. 
clstlon will entertain ladles 
urn Dubadread, Orange Hills 	 luck's Gun Rack 	Commlulo. 	 In other opening game., 

Kentucky dumped Hardin. 
ad New SmyTu country 
abs lna shot Gunlsvltstics. 	3I7I.1s.$'T. 	 3fl.OtO 	 Pd.Pel.Ad,. 	 Simmons $545, Nebraska 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 mauled Wisconsin 10143, 

City, -14-71 Live Oak, 15.0; 

and St. Augustine, 27-13. 
Other victories by the Braves 
were over Crisis Cove Springs, 
30-0; Ocala, 6.0; Daytona Sea. 
breeze, 14.3; and Eustis, 20-
15. Losses were to Gainesville, 
424; Stark., 26.7; and Day. 
tons Mainland, 7.5. 

- 	' 	 reps, has now for 1,747 11M top raiau uasm are 
season lames and the holiday bowl tilts, along with a reeks"yar p seven 105.pound center Dick Sham. 
to at the Aisles Bowl and the hIb SChOOl playeffs. 	victor!.s against three looses. buy; tackle Billy Staples, a 

Asahi Bowli Sanford over Pslatks-$.ahsol.a out to The Breves don't tabe to the 11110-pounders and linebacker 
avenge only post season defeat sines before the war. 	air too often as they corn. Tommy Harvey, * 153-pound. 

Stale playoffs: Eustis over Aeon Park-Avon Pub 	ated 20 of 66 Passau or o 	 no match for strong Highland.,,. 	
•__ , 	 __.J_ 	Ulu wi 	_.i w.... 

4 Vets Return To Seminole Hardcourt 
By Sam Stanley 	the group tournament by even. 	 paw shooting of Oxford. "1 yule Forest. 

Herald Sports Editor 	tush group champion Ocala. 	 had counted on Stumpf to January: 4 at Edge 
Seminole Seminole 111gb'. Fighting 	Blithe lost all five starters 	

share the scoring load with 7 at Boone; $ Eau Gaille, 
• 	 Seminoles of the hardcourt by graduation and this year'. 

team ii loaded with under- 	 O?' rd," said Blythe, "but home; 11 Bishop Moore, 
open the basketball season classmen. The only seniors 	 now with Buddy out till mid. home; 15 Florida Military, next Friday (Dec. 10) and on the squad are Nicholas, 	-• 	

• 	 season, Oxford Is our only can. home; 1$ at Colonial; 21 at Coach Meek Blythe hopes his Gray and 6.1 guard Larry 	•. 	 uIittt shooter." 	 Winter Park; 22 Evans, home; / •• 

•,. 	cagers can come through with Sisaw. 	 • 	
Blythe said he was going to23 7:usville, home; 2$ at Oak a winning season against a 	Other members of the team 	- • .• - 

	 look 
at some more sOpho. Ridge; 35 at Eau Galile. / 	H 	' 	 tough Metro Conference sched- are 5-9 junior Larry Hodges, 	 mores who are Still playing February: 1 Boone, home; 4 ule. 6.0 junior Paul LeRoy, 6.4 	 • 

' 	 football, 
especially Torn Bryan at Bishop Moore; 5 Edgewa- • 	;• 	• 	 Only four letterman. all sophomore Mike Grant, 6-0 	 and Mike long. 	 ten, home; 8 at Evans; 11 Co- part-time players last year, junior Frank Whigham and 6. 	 - 	 The Seminoles will play four locisl, home: 12 at Lyman; 13 • 	

\
- ' ' 	

• 	 return and only two of these 0 junior Roy Dunn. 	 -. 	 • 	 games bISON they go against Winter Park, home; 1$ Oak four have been able to partici.Whlgtsam and Dunn, like 	 • 	the rough Metro teams. Alter Ridge, home. • 	 pate In preseason drills which Gray, are football players and 	 - Titusville, comes a home  
began In November. 	won't be available for duty Un- 	 •. - 	game with Lyman on Dec. II 

The,e two are 5.10 junIor ,, 	• 	and 
th

en a trek to Gainesville 	CHRISTMAS guard Lamar Oxford and 83 	 fortournament with Gaines- 
senior center Don Nicholas. Miami Cagers 	 • 	- ville, Stark. and Jacksonville ROLLER SKATES A third letterman, 6-4 center 	 Forest, before visiting Edge- 

	

THE 	Water and Boone In the first MACK BLY 	 1151 OUR Mike Gray, will Join drills Stomp Tampa next Monday as football will 	 Coach 	week in January. 	 LAYAWAY PLAN 
TWO (fl'THE ,'HREE secretaries of the three 	keep him tied up until then CORAL GABLES (UP!) 

- lit next Monday, which 	Here's the complete Sent. 
Ir 1lI•:i lJ ,kabã'L iched- 

• a-.. JTHDAY FAIThS Navy iutrziml!a1Mbo ling leagues at Jet Lanes, 	and the fourth letterman-5-10 The University of Miami start- them only four days of prac- I ule: Earl Spear (left) and Chuck Kircher review the 	guard Buddy Stumpf 	still ed Its basketball season Wed "cc before the season opens December: zo at Titusville; 	
S FUND RAISINS PARTIU 

preliminary plasm for the forthcoming NAS 	recovering from ifloflonuclee. neidaynight by running over 	15 Lyman, home; 3.35 at 	M E L ODt"E"5 SiznTord N yagAe Tourisñ't Jet Lanes 	its and won't be able to play the University of Tampa 12ut Presently, Blythe I. keying Gainesville Tournament with ONORA RD. RINK 323-5311 on Saturday, Dec. 11. A total of 19 trophIes 	until late January. 	 bohind the balanced scoring of his offense around the south- 
will be awarded In this event which is entirely 	Last yeir the Seminoles had Junior Gee and two of his __________________________ Starke, Gainesville, Jackson. will 

to those persons who are members of a 	a 5.19 record, but woo their teammates. 	 - 
Navy league. last three games befor, being Miami got off to  fast start Fight Canceled 

$3 	 CHAIN LINK FENCING I eliminated In the first round of and led by a comfortable 	ROME (UP!) - European 
to 31 margin at halftime. In light heavyweight champion 	• CYPRESS • REDWOOD • AWNINGS the final quarter, with the Club Rinaldl of Italy has 
score 90-53, HurrIcanes Coach been forced to cancel his Dec. 	 FREE ESTIMATES! Pirates Get Matty Alou Bruce Hale felt confident 3 fight with Brazilian Renalo NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
enough to give the first fIve 	

Residential and Commercial Moraes because of Illness, The I a rest. 
0.e led the scoring with 23 bout was on the some card 	SEMINOLE FENCE points, foliowed by Rusty with the Tommaso Galli-Wal I 

_______________________ 

Parker and Mike Whittman ter McGowan European bents: I 322.8060 

	

In Day Of Major Trades 	 838.7956 
ii 

with 20 each. Tampa's Dick ter McGowan European ban.I 
Pusins led his team with it. , tamwelght till, fight. 	 2561 PARK DR., MNTORD 

MIAMI BEACH, Ph. (UP!) the San Francisco Giants ity on batting, said Alou, a 
- The Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday during a rash of 27-year-old lefthanded bit. 
are convinced that getting trading on the first day of tint outfielder and one of 

	

OLD 	 BAI Matty Alou out of Candle- the major league meetings 
stick Park will add 50 point here. 	 three brothers In the insior 

STL KY. III. 
CROW 	 IMP, to his batting average. 	Pirate Manager tar r , leagues, changed his style to 

The Pirates got Alou from Walker, a recognised author. fit Candlestick, horns of the 
Giant, and his average tumb. 
led. Coronet 	 John 

Win5 SEC Teams 	"I'm convinced Alou can V.1.9. BRANDY 	 16 $ Yl  

A 

hit .280 or batter for us," TAN( 
away from that left field 
Walker said. "Once be gets 	 Cadillac 	 IMP. It 

In Season Openers wind and that thick grass, 

	

he can forget about pulling 	 Club 86.81 	 Ky. 
ps 
' 

	

the ball and start slashing 	 CANADIAN KIND 	 100 United Pt.. International points In easily solving Jack. out those hits again." 	 Reg. 5.00 - 43.75 case 	 KY. I The Southeastern Confer- sonville's full-court press. 	 The Pirates got Alou and 

	

once basketball campaign Tennessee managed to stay a minor league player to be 	 ' 	 RE 

	

opened Wednesday night with within three points of mighty named later in exchange for 	 I 

	

a bang, a sputter and misfire Michigan but the Wolverines lefthanded pitcher Joe Gib. 	 4 
but all-in-all the league gave 5 turned on a tluox'Ish in the fin. ban and catcher Oasis Virgil 

	

reasonable accounting for It. of 
four minutes to pull away. In one of three multiple 	VISIT YOUR NEW ABC STORK 	Just North of Cauelberry City Limits 

Whits losing three to non.con' pains for the victors. 	-ia'. 	 IN TITUS VILLE 1 Hwy. 17.92 	flICI$ 5005 TNIOUN 
- 	 Pipe "If in winning aye games Canis Russell scored 	swaps announced Wednes. 

SATURDAY, D1C1Ma 49 
ferenee foes. 	 It was a continuation of last The California Angels pick. 	

a.,. I • OPEN SUNDAYS 1 P.M. I Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando 	IMP. flIP 

	

Tulsa* defeated Southwest. season for North Carolina ed up their veteran In less 	- 

	

ern of Memphis 87 to 74, Ken- State, the defending Atlantic than 48 hours today when 	 __j CHAMPA 

lucky easily overran outs Coast champions, and appear. they got 32-year-old first 
manned Ilardin.Slmmons $5* ed in mid-season form In drop. baseman Norm Seib.rn from SEAGRAM 53, Alabama paced Itself to a ping Georgia, 	 the Baltimore Oriole. for 22- 4&henleq 73-67 victory over Southern Loyola apltaUzed on Lsu'a year-old rookie outfielder 
Mississippi, Vanderbilt had DO floor mistakes and fouls to Dick Simpson. 	 V. 0. 6•YR. 	NUMB KIND 

Itp 	

O 
' 

trouble with small colleg 	 II e break a 5-5 . and sew up 	 res 

	

The Angel. in an spat 	 IMP CANADIAN 	 "Bun 

	

power Wittenberg $7.59, 104 game In the last eight mm. move earlier signed former 	 RON RIC Florida ran away from Jack- utes. 	 Red Box third baseman Prank 
sonvlil. $039 	 Maisons. 35, and pitcher Law 

	

BEEFEATER 	LIGHT OR 

• 

DANK RUM . 	 E Among the losers, Loyola 	 Burdette, 17, as free agents. 	 __ 

trimmed Louisiana Slats 72 to Horseshow Is 	Slebere, formerly one of 	 IMPORTED 
61 to break a 10-game losing 	 top power hitters In the 
streak with the Tigers, North 	 American League for the 

II 
ENGLISH GIN 	Bourbon Deluxe • 

STRAIGHT KY. Carolina State had little trou. Slated Sunday 	Athletic, and Yankees. hit 
- 	

RI ble with Georgia 92•76 and so 	 only .256 in 105 games for 	
BOURBON OR BLIND 

	

REQ. 6.75 • 63.95 CASE 	 REQ. 4.0 - 41.5$ CASE cond-ranked Michigan dupes. 	$ 	na Marya Miles 	

j 

the 	Ill. 	season 
ed of Tennessee 71.13, 	The Central Florida Horse- 

Auburn opens tonight at show, Inc., will present $ and his RBI total dropped to 

I born. against Rice University, Gymkhana show Sunday start. only *2. 

01. Miss entertains Arkansas ing at 1:30 p.m. at the arou 	Sinspeon, who played last 
A and M and Mississippi state between Forest City and Apop. uon for BeaU), In the 

	

hosts the Gulf States champion Its, adWekiva Springs Road. Pacific Coast League, Is eon. 	
111110. 4.11 VODKA or GIN 	lusts 7.51 12.79 .. French VS.O.Pe cognac' 

Northeast Louisiana 	 A Junior and senior high sidend one of the better  

The bang was provided by point trophy will be awarded powsr bitter, moving up 

derbilt which let the gates class, 	 he batted .301, had 24 horns 

	

down before the largest has- Following the grand entry, runs and 79 runs batted In 	$ y5, M. BOURBON 	 Champagne 
ketball crowd In commodore the 11 events will be as tot, and also stole 29 bases. 

	

hlstory-I,312 - and a show lows Flag race, (Junior), In the first deal of the day 	GUCKENHEIMER 	PINK . PUT 	 el I 

defending SEC champion Van. 55 well as six ribbons In each from the minors. At Seattle Charred Oak 	GIFT BOX GOLD SEAL HARV~  
IX. DRY. IP, BURG. DUGGAN' of such power that all five Geg race (senior), pole key. the Chicago Whit. Box sent 

starters bit In the double 	hole (open), cloverleaf (Jun. outfielder Dave Nicholson, 	$6 PROOF BLIND 	
- 	 '14" BOX 	

bRISTOL Cl 

PULL, 12 YRI toe), cloverleaf (5 e a  r), the dlssppolnting $120,000 

	

Clyde Lee, as In days of scrabbl, race (open), pole. "bonus baby," to Houston's 	BRUGAL RUM DEWAR' 

	

yore, played only a little more benaling (junior), polsbendlng Oklahoma City affiliate for 	UGHT OR DARK 
then half a game i. 	 (senior), sbor), egg race (Junior), cub and a minor league play. 	 CRAW 

.i 11 points and taking it ,e- 'U race (senior), and sack er to be named liter. 	GLENMORE VOSKA 01 "OAK" 	 Hedges &  
SCP,f. SIN drag (open). 	 At the urns time, the 

UAUT1PUL SIP? WITH TULIP .usrn 	 IMPORTED S 
Kentucky won easily enough 	 Whit. Box purchased right' 	REQ. 4.15 35.75 CASE 	

GOLD SEAL CHAMPAGNE 	REQ. 7, 
aver the cowboy outfit from 	 handed pitcher Jack Lambs 
*blloas, Tex., but the game Stetson Opens 	from Houston and sent catch-  N 

	

- •*T $ 	 UT • PINK • U. sty
ns 4.99 demonstrated what Coach A. 	 of Pill Heath from India. 	 SM. PIG. 	 C 	 - loiph Rupp bad Indicated ter. With Victory 	polls t. Oklahoma city for 	 NAI4PASNI I SLASIU 

lefthanded pitcher Pay Car. Mr-trouble In the rebounding  
department. 	 DELAND (UP!) - Stetson dIaTO. 	 IMPORTID SCOTCH 

	

Rupp used the same to ii. University opened It. basket- Later In the day Cleveland 	 J & B RARE 	£ 	 £ 	 I 
perlmeat with two sophomores bail season tonight with an IT. and Kansas City got Into the 
-44 fled lanes and 1.1 ClIff is victory over Rollins cot- act with a four-player trade 
Bergen-at the center poet, ge. 	 that met veteran outfielder 	 BILL'S 
!arses showed good form In The flatters, paced by for. Jim Landis and minor league 

	

lallying six points but came ward lion Moore's 23 points, Pitcher Jim Rlttwage to the 	 ROYAL VAT 	• 	
. 

	

IP With only four rebounds. grabbed the lead quickly and A's for weak-bitting catcher 	 pjij, 12 115. OLD 
Berger, who replaced lanes had a 44.21 margin at half. Phil Roof and minor league 
midway In the second hail, time, 	 outfielder Js. Rudi. 	 SIAUAM'S 	 • ' 	S 	 • 
Mond oc two free throws. 	Rolllns forward Millard Nix. Walker think, the Pirates 	 100 PIPERS 	 -, 	 - Nevertheless, Kentucky had on led the visitors with is made the day's beet deal In 
tour men In double figures, points, 	 acquiring Alou. 

	

FULL ONE with veteran Louis Dampier 	 "Here's a fellow capable 	 • CUTTY SARK 

	

OZ. BY AUTOMATIC 	• 	 V 
eading the way with 33, 	 of hItting .100," Walker saw.id. 	 - 

	

Tulane displayed a "shorty" Joey May Return "All he needs is a change of 	 REQ. 7.35 	 BEE R 

	

casahioiii 	
II F" 	

- 	 IC 
s 	a hot eye in easing wee PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - environment." 

	

Southwestern of Memphis. Joey Giardello, who announc. The Giants were equally 	 I 	 2412-CL 

	

uard Al Andrews, standings .d his retirement after losing happy to got Gibbon, a 30- 	 BUY BY THE CASE & SAVE 
M 	six i..t tell, scored 35 the middleweight champion- year-old football pitcher who 	 PLUS D. 
olnts for the Green Ways. 	ship to Dick Tiger, may return bad hie beet year 15-10 in 	 5 ft IAN WA  a.zanama came up with a to the ring to meet contender 1941 but has been plagued by J KAHLUA Player In sophomore Joey Archer. Arnold Glovan. Injuries since and struggled 1 GIVE THE GIFT 	 T 

BALLANTINE • • - - - 
. 

Ins Turner who scored four std, adviser to Giardello, said through a 44 80&m Is '5$. a 340 	Olt 
mints is the last 'vt'nde to Tuesday lbo burner champ Cheb Foawy, the Glint.' 
treugthen the margin over might be Interested U promol. vice peldet, said Gibbon 	 MMDNN BUSCH 6 1 Mm, cm, .0* 8 9 C leathers Miss
Florida was

issippI. 	or Dos Elbsum of Pittsburgh should f..I tight at boa. In Ftuff paced Illy tau. "or _Increased his $12,000 CNWI*Akk Park, 	 GINGER BEER 699CM1.WI.sr  as' Gary Keller who scored 1? guaran 	 as tee, 	 a haven for lelthasdera. 

smianoma tolty inane. usia- 

boma 74•41, Indiana whipped 
St. Joseph'. (Ind.) 73..82, Illi- 
nois beat Butler 88-74 and 
Loyola belted Windsor 119.51. 

O
Elsewhere, Penn state trip- 

pod 	Maryland 65-61, Syra- 
cuse 	blasted 	Buffalo 	state 
11848, Princeton whipped La- 
fayette 77.5$, 	Miami 	(Fla.) 
dumped Tampa 112.91, Cin- 
cinnati beat Central Missouri 
State 78-64i Bowling Green 
walloped Ball State 91-74, and 
Miami (Ohio) shaded Otter. 
bela 6847. 

• . 

West, Lakers 
End Four-Game 
Cincy Streak 

• By United PuW . 	UN" 
Jerry West and Rudy Lutz. 

so sparked a Los Angeles Left-k
er or shooting blitzkrieg Wednes- 
day night which wilted a Ci.. 
cinnati Royal four-gsae iris  
streak and gave the Lakers a 
121-103 victory. 

West 	tallied 	41 	points, In- 
cluding 27 in the first half, 

• • while Lsrusso added 23, his 
eighth performance over 10 
points In the last tan games. 

The 	Laker's 	hot 	shooting 
compensated for the loss ci 
Zigia Baylor, who Is sidelined 
with a cast on his ls,Jur.d 
right knee. Bob Boozer, re- 
cently acquired from the Now 
York Knicks In trade, coitI. 
buted 21 points to the Laker • 0 victory. 

In other adios around the 
circuit Wednesday sight, the 
Baltimore Bullets defeated the 
New York 135.125 and St. Louis 
Hawks beat the Detroit Fla- 
tow 110-101 in the two halts of 

• an NBA doubleheader played 
In Detroit. 

• Golfers Honored 
NORWALK, Cons. (UP!) - 

• Jack Nicklaus, who ens five 
• tournaments sod $140.52 as 

the 151$ PGA tour, and Kathy 
Whitworth, 	winner if 	eight 
tournament. auth. !IPGA cit. 
cult, have been named touru. 
nest champions if the year 
by Golf Digest. 

a I 
Cullen Wins 
(UP!)-. Maurice Cullea, his 

• eye 	closed 	during 	the 	late 
rounds from a to. counter 

• punched hla way t.a 13-round I 
d.dslos aver Vie AndreW 
Monday night to retain his 
British lightweight title. Cal. 
In weighed 133% pounds and 

3 AndretUl33 

Shoot ahead.. in a 'SI Coronet! 
One look at the besuWUl now 16 ronst shows WU how It smashes 
the old "family cai" knigs with a bIazk volley of pr, poshness 
and piianl Coronat handles a loss Iiie no other car In Its class, 
Ad Its low price lsrssyou no sscias for not rebelling. 

'Vbu an tell thayli good MiM they all wear white hats' 

RNINW COW" MOTORS, INC. 
not W*IF IM ITUIT 
NA1011M n*. 

Jacksonville Wolfson over Melbourne- Melbourne ii*$ 
lucky to get Into playoff.. The luck ends Friday night. 

neev 	•y 	We 	7a4 , 

Seminoles have no runner 
..a 	V. •wwu 	a 

Aunts, a pair of 153-pound 

Stark. over Auburndsle-Starks bail club one of to match lb. Braves' halfback senior guards, are also tough 

very few teams ln state tog,104, pop.. mis ito-pound senior defensiveperformer.. 

Now here's a look at the college bowl Picture. has niab.d for lOi yards In Teaming with Staples at 
Sugar Bowls Florida over Missouri-If Caters C$fl IN carries, an average of 4.5 offensive tackle is 200-pounder 

handle strong Missouri running game. yards per carry. He has scored Randy Pales. 
Has. Bowl: Michigan State over UCLA-Ucla,ss open- 11 	touchdowns, 	kicked 	one Coached 	by 	Bill 	Bennett, 

edsnsonwlthlosatoSpartansandwjilcioe.ItIssImI. 
tar 

field gual and booted 7 of 9 
extra points for a total of 

the Brave, ended their season 
with three straight victories, fashion. 

Cotton Bowl: Arkansas over L81.1 -Rasorbsek. won't 76 Points- scoring 76 points to their toes' 
 much lb have
Orange 

Complimenting Pope In lb. 20 In the.e last three garn... 
Bowl: Alabama over Nebrsska-Jfld. shoot. Palatka backfield Is 170.pound These who VeTS Iv., Labe 

for higher spot In national etudlngs sod carries prestige 
of SEC. 

Qatar Bowl: Texas Tech ever Georgia Tech-When 
Donnie Anderson gets through, Tech will be a wreck,  

Liberty Howl: Auburn over Misslsiippl-Both turns P try to avoid fifth loss in what should b.a do" ,but very 
conservative duller. 

Bluebonnet Bowl: Tennessee over Tulsa.Tenoessse's 
strong pass defense musth't break down. 

by a landslide, but who cares, 1vV. 

Sun Bowl: TCU over Teza. Western-IIorn,djrog.  , 

r1' 	I Last Regular Season Game Bowls UCLA over Tess..- 
see-Vole fail to tarish Ross Bowl glow. Other games 
this week will find Maryland defeating Pens SLit, and 

I 	 , 	... 	• 

Oklahoma dumping Oklahoma State. 
. 	e 	• 

The Herald'. t1rs 	aU-eounty toolbaR lila has been  
selected sod will be released next week Special awards  
Will alas be given to the coach if 	 thisassis  
Of the year and the hack of th.y.a, 

All.11n.sl1, U local gridders will be hescred es the 
tint and ascend teams. 

. 	5 	. 
AUt1c Coach Line raJlresd sitWala 9.14 Smetmel. 

High effielals that special trains are not availsbie "y. 
more when attempts were mi& for sash $ jasat to Pa. -- 

laska lot the Lalea Bowl Friday night, Put AC14 if. 
tkiah. Is Jacksonville must not know about the policy, 
because the rallread I. certainly ranslag a speelal train I 
to New Orleans for the Sager Bowl, 

Maryland Race Official Quits 
A ____ 	. 	esthkftks't: 

___ I1tOZI, Md. (UPI) - host interests if the racing Is. 
L Brass SAW* skairasa if du*y" ea 	 ia 	ism 	stt, 

s$ 	Mks*Cssasthas 	u as Mu$end Basing Cage" 	1% 	s -p 
ales. sneimsed Welnedap be 	isisus with Oaiiit 4 loom

kw 

Na,. Hit. thq 	 the M of "A yost cut is was t'gelsg We peat 'Is 08 NOVIII TAVM 11W 114s Ally. a

s"d

Cesasq plqs a post aid Ialaru 

Pip 	 go Ro,R.Une 	...ai.js Mve beim under 
- 

111118 Neste" of all". H __ 
memo" 

 SPECIALS 
jig& 46 	%9.reth5. ON lii 
mast 	ais aPee sparring Valuable Hone. 
wMb well.r,stgh$ M.g 	Øs NIVMAIzW, am.,(UPI) NVIRT • 0106Tw.day. Psp OW he -*waft are* U Wu 
douId.$.si4*tAbsbum 00 Wes eaM9.jpleaeyst FARRELLS • I 	; 	sugar 40204m% A W"

06^ Im  *acum pc*ua nosu ___ 	1111111114111 isitsins, 	hoses.. 	Is 
"waft is Is lbs sideat gq amm beftamw WW 

kW 4411a an mp TALM swam- 
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M iss Grace Spivey Engaged 
huluota 

- 1k Im?.zJ !,rta Page B — Dec. Z, 1965 Miss 

	

__ 	

His And Her Club 	Drenda Louise  Ranew Betrothed '  Dec. 2, 1965 — Peg. j 
By Kr,. H. L. Jokue, 	school.. She pr,.soUy Is em. In Colorado and Is presently  They'll All Be Belles Of The Ball. 	 __ _____ 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 3. (U.S.N.) and Mrs. Thomas W. 

__________________________________________________ 	 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bpi. ployed by MeCrorys, First stationed with the United 
To Meet Monday  

Smith of Sanford are annou. Ownby, of Garden City, Long vey of Woodruff Springs, San. Street, Sanford. 	 States Navy at Sanford Naval  ___________ 	
log the engagement and ap island, N. V. 	 Shop Your lord, are announcing the en. Her fiance attended schools Air Station. 	 B' Mrs. John Cochrane 	
daughter, Mm Drenda Louise Charleston, S. C., attended lo. 	CHRISTMAS preaching marriage of their The bride-elect was born In gagement a n d approaching 	 The marriage will be sot. The December meeting of 

Glamour Will Reign At Mayfair  Champagne Ball Saturday 	 _ _____ 

ing ball g 	will be cc hand 
 

Newport, R. I., will be Cap. Champagne Ball. 	 Bail with 	 e$: Cox, . 	David. Sam Lotion, Jerry COVtfl 1V17, HO 	 Xc all, Wimam P. Webb Jr., Don- 	 The bride-elect Is a native 	 which will follow immediate. Cyrus II. Willard will asst! 

marriage of their daughter, 	 - emnized on Monday. Dec. 6 the His and 11cr Garden Club 

rrm 

 Rancw, to Thomas Ward cal schools and was gradual. 

A be,y, of beautiful belles— beaded with black jets. 	James Mayo to assist with the Other socialites In dazzling eons, their husbands, are the Thrasher, Li 5 tsr Bateman, var, Cola.), 	sinois.r, W. 	, W. 

	 2P 	.Grace Ann. to Robert L 	 at 8 p.m. at the Paola Wesley. of Chuluota will be held at the 	 Owuby Jr., son of Capt. ed from Seminole 111gb School 	GIFT STORE Dodge of Montrose. Cob., son 	 an Methodist Church. All home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 	 ____________________________ and Is presently emplo>4d 
late Marion Dodge of Mon. 	 couple are Invited to attend knd>'. 	

i4vf edical 	

with the law firm of Sloe. 	• Chnisteiss Cwdi 
from far And near-4n dusi- Traveling all the way from "christening" of Ow first bell gowns who will attend the Mmes. M. E. Atwell. John E- Louis Huddlestorn, Philip Boyd. A. Adams, Alsts Spew, Jolm ry ZebelbIrger, A. W. Wood. strom, Davis and Mcintosh. 	• Cklstm Iñ.á 

	

_____________________ 	
Her fiance was born in U. ______ 0 10"s to fochristento the fim annual 	 1~,:, 	

1.17 

S! 	 Fred Wilson, Woodrow Cash, Jabbbs, Roy G. Williams, Wil- aid Flamm, Terry Christen- HOLIDAY 	

at Mrs. Marie Dodge and the 	 friends and relatives of the j hammond at 11:30 a.m. 
trose, 	 the ceremony and reception 	FoIbo fag a sack lunch, Mrs. 	 -. 	

vermore, Calif., and was grad- 
Pape 

News 	uated from Seminole High 	• Haser Psiliry ..
of Sanford and attended local 	 ly. 	 the hostess in conducting a 

. A..'. 
: 	 . . 	.. 	C. Brooks Smith and William 11am Lsahy, LeRoy Aad.nsce son, James Butler, William 	All CUlLED, 	 Christmas decoration work' 

Champagne Bill Saturday 	•,.. 

School In 1962. lie attended night presented by the Bernie. 
o].CountyMutullCOCeortAS' 	' r' 	 ... j 	¶

VA 	 Stamper. 	 and W. fl Williams. 	Gordon, T. B. Daum, flarkley 	LAMOROUS AND 	 DeBary 	 1 ' 	 ihop. 
.,. 	Also the Mmes. B. Dun. 

	 Health department officials undergraduate school at The Also the Mines. Joke wu. Wood, W. S. Thompson and PUNI FOR THE NEW 	 - 	 - 	
Personals 	

There will be a plant ex- I 	 ____ In New York City are urging Citadel In Charleston, S. C., 	• Wallets .ociatlen at Mayfair Country I" 	.,%. 
" 	 leery, 0. W. McGuire, Jack Hams, Joke Edward MiUles, C. L. Putnam. 	 HOLIDAY LOOK 	 4 

_ 	 t. .__ 

change and each person at- parents to teach their children and The University of 'Fennes- Club, beginning at 7 p.m. 	r 	. 	
. :;' 	 - . '. 	- 

Tuttle, Tedford Cane, Marion Torn Kirkland, Ed Higgins, Also attending are Mrs. 	— CALL — 

	

Verne C. Messenger, who tending is asked to bring a 	 _______ 

	

Four sisters who were born 	'. 	 ,•. 
. 	. 	 .' : 	 _____ wai a patient at Seminole Me. small plant so that everyont- In Sanford add glamour to the 	. 	 . ..•,• 

....I 

...'.  _______ 	 they reach their toes. They
sently attending The Univer. Dillard, C. W. Swanson, J. C. Walter H. Welbin, M. T. Hayn. ridts, Kay Bartholomew, Mar. 	CALl. 322.413 	 Mrs. Helen Bruce of Monroe 	 _____ __________ 	morial Hospital. has been will have a gift to take home -____ 	 _______ gala 1* their gorgeous bail 	:;.' 	 • 	 ____ 

_____ 	 report that more than half the sity of Tennessee Medical Flemings Spencer, Gerald Atkinson, Moe C5 William Yelinek, I. V. Sb. lane. Ludwig and escort, 	 Avenue and her son, Darwin School In Memphis. 

the facts of life early—before 

gowns on the arms of their 

Wilbauck, C. C. Smith, C. L. II*sY Wight, Carl Sokilk.1 Carl Spaid. Mrs. Stanley BId. 	FOR APPO MINT 	 Personals 	

transferred to Orange Mentor. in addition to the article made 	 .. 
Voss, Paul Werner, Richa'rd well, EdwW Undsay, G. -I& Doris Williams NW 	 Bruce. both celebrated their I 	 lot Hospital in Orlando. 	in the %%orkshop. 	 people reporting to the depart. The marriage will be sot. 	Glft . cora' • losks Impeccably tailored husbands. birthdays, Tuesday, Nov. 16. meat with venereal diseases emnized on Dec. 30 at 8 p.m. Tb. suborn are Mrs. Charles Fowler, Robert Farrell, H. J. Swarta, Eoghan Kelly, Arthur 	od, Mrs. Comilla Bruce, 

	

_____________ 	 I are between the ages of 15 and 
L. Park Jr., Mrs. John F. Bolt 	____________ 

	

__________ 	

Furman, B u re h Cornelius, 1ee, Waiter Bohanan and Mrs. Adelaide Moses and Mrs. 	Hair Sty in Salon 	 Mr.. Bruce will leave next 	
Doris Dreggors Honoree 	 tAl ' 	

:. 	

.. 	
at the First Baptist Church of 	210 1. First St. 

_____ 	 . Jamvs Thompson and Marion Boyd Gaines. 	 Frances Remington and R0 	2201 S. ARK AVE 	 month for Los Angeles, Calif., 	 ___________ and Mrs. Lee Moore, of San. 	 _____ 	 ________________________  

	

________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________ 	 Officials note that they coins Sanford.  
ford, and Mrs. Edward Rig.   

	

____ 
	 Also the Mites. Waiter 01.. bert Martin, both from Cocoa. 	 where she will visit her grand. 	

A' Lovely Bridal Shower 	
1Ii_!f 	 • 

 

________ 

	
! from .q-..I ""t3 and pleasant 

______ 	
j 

Harmon. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ___________  

______ 	 Also the Mmes. William 	 . 	. 	 daughter and family, Mr. and  
Mrs. F. W. Sherlili, and great Kirk, Robert d'Aversa, Wit. 

daughters of Mrs. M. 8. WIg.    _____ 	 11am Southward, 	 . . 	 • ) 	• granddaughter, Nancy j0 	l4iS1S GRACE SPIVEY I Bv Mrs. los. E. )lathieux the ciii) cakes, were coffee 	

. 	
- 	 •• slums sail that they all have 	NO NEED -70 D 	COLD! 

gins Jr. of it. Pierce, all  

glas  of Sanford. (See accom•  
Ponying photo.) 

	

______ 	 lace about sex. _____ 	

Wing, George Kelly, Warren 	 Mrs. Doris Dreggora, bride. I and dainty party sandwiches. 	
I one thing In common—Igisoc. . .. 	. 	.. 

	

Mrs. Vans Parker will at- 	 __________ ______ 	 _______ 	 The department says: 
Knowles, Arthur Beekwith, 	

Air. Arid Mrs. T.E. I''oocLh'ost 
elect 	 Those attending from Gene.  Karns. W. Welch, Paul at the Ball gowned in full 

.. 
SAS, *..a honoree at a recent vii wc,-ø irs Meda Ari.rs,in. 	

11ENI) 	, 	. 	• .• 	
"Young people today do not Lewis, Sterne Bolt.. Richard 

var netting bodice embellished 
hiugVi white chWon with & all. ,,_____ bridal shower at the home of Miii. 	t,atlin, 	r'Ag- 

_______

less was Airs. Harper's jaugh- Mrs. T. W. Romans, Mrs. with silver AM crystal bus% 	

A I 01 Il IPI'II i% 	 know enough about how aypbl. 

	

7eAtiVe 	 Thanksgiving Reunion Fete
Mrs. Lester Harper. Cohos. nes Harper, Mrs. Tom holler, I 	 (GlISarnflfl Photo) 	and gonorrhea are spread. O'Gara and Michael Durant. 

Most of some 600 teenagers beads In tear drop design. 	 - 

-. 	 •.: 
.' - 	____ 

	

Also the Mmes. John Mer- 	
The home of Sir. and Airs. Mrs. Ernie Jameson and Too ter, Mrs. Robert Yarborouih, Judy Wiseman and Miss Pete 	 questioned said they had re- Mrs. 	Fred Ganas, John Burton 	 Y Winning the party games floyt. Mrs. Fred Ganas will wear ceived their sex Information— Jr., John Burke, Howard Mc. 	IMPORTID PROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 	

T. E. Noon was the site and Terry and Mr. and Mrs. prize, a lovely pair of candle- (;ucsts from Sanford i-ere Charming Bridal Luncheon a Kelly green knit sheath with 
or misinformation—from other a black beaded embroidered _______ _______ 	

Thanksgiving Day for the Ira- Ronnie Corn, Ormond Bath: sticks, was Mrs. Mary Harper Mrs. Loretta Carter and Mrs. 	 youngsters or 'gutter aourc. 	 P.OUT 	a'-  bodice. Don Bishop, Frank Mebane, FOR MOM . . _____ 	
Nulty, William McLaughlin, 	

FOR DAD & LAD . . 	 V 	• dltlonai dinner and family re. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Godwin while Mrs. Jackie Gatlin, I)elphlne Youngblood. 	
Honors ,4liss Sarah Priest 	

cs." 
For the big night itt.. Bryan  Richard Doss, Robert Better* . 	 • Silk Ties From India 	 union for relatives from far and Gene, Bill and Larry, I). lucky recipient of the cupcake Also attending were Mrs. 	 Tb American Medical Asso. 	FILE UNED er, hank Johnson, Willy Pliti. 	SPANISH GOLD! O.Tie Clasps A Cuff Links 	 and near. Fonowmg the dinner Land; Air. and Mrs. C. F. decorated with the word Mary Harper and Mrs. Shir. 	 clation notes that tM problem 

B. Brown has chosen a whit. 

	

ips, James Crapps, IA= Bur- 	 • Clocks 	• Desk Ornaments velveteen strapless gown on- 	 Pins, Earrings
films dating from 1957 of the Godwin and Donni and Mr. "wedding," "ion a feather Icy Swisher, both of Scranton, 

of honor last week when Mrs. grandmothers. Mrs. S a r a h 
honoree were her Is national in scope. They re' 

Allis Sarah Priest wait guest hostess and 
gess, Voila Williams Jr. and 	Necklaces my banned with a huge spray of  

L. Perkins. 	 Bracelets 	 0 Leather Goods
va

EnJOYIng the day of Thanks- Paul&, all from Coast&. 	Refreshments. in addition to I Titusville. 	
bridal luncheon in the 

rious reunions were shown, and Mrs. Lee Funderburg and duster. 	 Pa., and several ladles from ft 	Kipp entertained with a Stich, Clearwater. and Mrs. C t h e Incidence of syphilis 
Foun' C. Priest, Sanford; her 	 RAINFAIR 

red silk flowers at the waist. 	
Also t,e Mmes. tAils Perez, 	

TEEN GIFTS 	 . 	• 	 giving were Mrs. Lennie God. Also Mr. and Mrs. Mac God. 	 tam Terrace room at the er, Mrs. U. D. Pilesi, 
moth- among people under 20 has 
Miss risen nearly 200 per cent, and 

line. 

port that in the last five years 

0 Too Rings and Bracelets 	 I 	 win, Al. J. Hodge, Ogle Tcr. Win and Curtis, Apopka; Mr

~opel
. 

	

Champagne ddtfon with a 	 Vane Parker, John Morgan, 	Table Ornamsnts 
batsau neckline and flOwlas 	 W. C. Rape, Jack Morrison, 	Candle Holders 	 Pening, Sir. and %Ira. Bill and Mrs. HaroldUm 	 The table centrr 	 i 	4 	Fl Pre-Nuptial Shower Fetes Cherry Plaza lintel, Orlando. Elisabeth Priest, Miss Louise that more than a million 

	

Is 1ka formal design to 	 C. L. Park Jr., John John' 	Ceramics 	 • Twhters 	• Make-Up Kits 	 - 	 Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Orange City; Mr. and Mrs. Piece was A Priest, Mits Emily Priest and Americans a year are can- 	DACRON - COTTON Rotunda and Michael and Mr. Herb Fiavil and Lori, Lhe 	 lovely arrangement of white Mrs. Frances Galion, ill of tracting venereal diseases, 	$39.95 	i' ... chrysanthemums and dainty Sanford. 	 The AMA calls It th. nation's 	 .' 	,• ..' 

be worn by Mrs. Frank Me' 	 son, F. B. Roumillat Jr., Lee 	Leather Goods 	 • Musical Jewelry mxii 	 I 	and Mrs. Turner Lodge. 	Oak; Mrs. Mary Harrell, Or- /%4LSS Duda, Bride-Elect 	pink rosebuds. 	 Also attending were Mrs. R. "most urgent and baffling
D. 
	COTTON POPLIN  

Moore, Jack Boll, Art N.. 	wall Scrolls 	 OPEN SUNDAYS 1 TO 1 P.M. 	
Also Mr. and Mrs. Bait Ga. lando; Mrs. Joe Goodson, New 	 For the occasion Miss Pri.st 	Priest Jr. of Eau Galli., communicable disease prob.  

chosen a sapphire satin floor 	 Also the Mines. Wendell  

	

"s. Richard Yowler bu 	 smith and Robert Newman Jr. 	Paris Perfumes 	 ,. 	 tS 	
Also 

	

and Fred, Susan, Michael Smyrna; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 	By Ruth Davidson 	The hostesses, Mrs. James wore a tim-toned aqua suit and Mrs. Ed Vim and MIII 1cm." 
	 $29.95 	 .,• ., 

length gown fashioned with a 	 Springfield, Roy Brown, Jack and Maria; Mr. and Mrs. Gnann and Vicky, Eustis; 	Miss Katherine Duda of Sin. Colbert, Mrs. J. L. Mikier, featuring a ruffled neckline Fnancie Vim from Orlando. 	Parents who feel inadequate 	 • 	 - ' 
scroll of sequins and bugle 	SANFORD SISTERS, daughters of Mrs. M. S. 	center, has chosen a long slim white crepe 	Ludwig, Frank Voltollixe, liar. 

	

Sonny Lodge and Mike, Terry Mr.. Bill flarineau and Son- via, bride-elect, was honored Mrs. Andrew MlkIcr, Mrs. A. and a corsage of wluto carna' 	
to educating their children beads. Wiggins, are pictured at he home of Dr. and 	gown with the bodice fashioned of a myriad of 	Y Robson, William Bush,  and Cannel; Mr. and Mrs. 34. ny, Mazy and Debbie, Tampa, Sunday afternoon with a ails' 	 tions. 

Ca1wL
941

S
Jthp  

	

Mrs. Chandler Swanson will 	Mrs. Charles L. Park, Jr. in the gorgeous gowns 	sparkling pastel sequins. Mrs. John Bolt, right 	Mike Heck Sr., William Schu. B. Rotunda and Debbie; Mrs. and Irvin Godwin, Waycross, cellaneous shower. 	Duda Jr., Mrs. F. Duda and Mrs Kipp presented to the 	'eslcyan Guild 	about these diseases are coon' 	LAY-AWAY FOR be gowned in a black sheath 	they will wear to the Champagne Bell Satur- 	will wear a rich embossed gold brocade gown, 	maker, Mike Wheichel, Frank  H. C. Waters; Mr. and Mrs. Ga, 	 Mrs. Paul MikIex-, presented bride-lo-be a crocheted bed. 	 acted to ask help from physi. 	
CHRISMAS day night. Mrs. Park, left, w II be gowned in a 	A fourth sister, Mrs. Edward Higgins of Ft. 	Stenstrom, Robert Cooke, RD- 

bert Brown and Henry Tooke 	 LAYAWAYS ALWAYS INV= 	 end Mrs. Amokf 
John Wertz; Chief of Pollee Tom Godwin, 83 years old, 	 the honoree imith a sterling ill, spread In the Queen Anne's To Have Dinner 

	
clans, clergymen, or local ed 

NEss jean Wer, 	brilliant red face sheath, embellished with gold 	Pierce, will also attend the Ball. 	 Lace 	 ucator.. Also t It e Mmes. Hars'y FERN PLAZA 	 HWY. 17.E2 	 FERN PARK 	 . 	Joe Barnes; Rev, and Mrs. to attend the reunion.
Williams; made his first trip to Sanford Decor Briefs 	ver serving fork In 	 ________________________ requins, over red penu do sole. Mrs. Lee Moore, 	 (Photo by Doris Williams) 	

Woodruff, Harry Boner (Dee. 	
Gill Smith and Rubin, Boy, Unable to attend were Len- 

An easy to make mistlet 	 Those enjoying the Flor 
patL'rn. 	 made. 

George Andemn 	 kPilip, David and Robin. 	ale Williams. Connecticut; 	 Oe Aniong the 50 guests present 	 Ida Meet Monday 	 P11. NOW for red cud, tip .vt b. Iii., fsr 
-Out of town guests were Mr. Dana Rotunda, Texas, and Dot star may be fashioned from Were the hoore 	mother, fruit cup, chicken salad course a spnIs snat. Water.repdl.et, 	w.sbok1., navy, 

Southern isicks ibd Mrs. Chester Mathis, Son. Rathsom, Charleston, S. C. SC 	wire. Twist the Mrs. John L. Duda Sr. and the anti parfait dessert with the The Wesleyan Service Guild 	 _______ 
Engaged 	Casselberrr Club Geneva Personals 

	 THIS CHNISTMAS...OIV HER THEOIFT THAT WILL of the First Methodist Church ny and Amy, Cocoa Beach; wire into star shape, wrap bridegroom 	elect's mother, 	 will meet with the Woman's 
By ens. U. I Jibes.. Schedules Holiday 	 _____ __________ 	 qiarleston, S. C.; Mr. and 	 of tiny Christmas lights and 	The hostesses also ptt'scnt. 	l,iimb neck slices are a good McKinley hall, Dec. 6, for a ______ 	

Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Beichner, The J. L. Hortons with flonatape, and tie a string Mrs. W. 0. Dlngwell. 	 WAY WITH 1,15 	Society of Christian Service In 	
Air 

Rev, and Mrs. U. W. Miller 	 By Mrs. 2... B. Matbisux Mrs. Kelly I. recovering from 	Give Fvniltur. Mm-s. Ed Brown and Kevin, Entertain Family 	
mistletoe sprigs to the star cd the honoree with a lovely buy and easy to cook. Melt 2 covered dish dinner at of Ostien, are announcing the Party, Luncheon 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert liar' injuries received In a recent 

Darien and Shawn; Mr. and using green cord. Space the lavender orchid corsage for tablespoons of butter or mar.  p.m. 	

WEAR 

engagement of their daughter, 	 r have moved back to Go- automobile accident and Is r• 	THE LASTING GIFT PROM Mrs. Ed Brown Sr., and Mr. lights evenly with one at each the occasion. 	 garine in skillet. Add 4 Iamb 	Members are urged to at 00? 	epooe and Mrs. Bill Elney, all from On Thanksgiving point. Instead of a lighted The honoree was assisted in neck ilcvs, each about '• tend and are reminded to 

	

MEN S Jean, to George R. Anderson, 	By lane Cpuselberty 	nova from Orlando and will be ported to be recuperating sat' 
uolmy 11111. 	 atan, a tiny white rose may be opening her many beautiful inch thick iind IroWn on both bring a gift for a shiutin, 	SALES a SERVICE 

eon of Mr. aa MrS. ad  Aix. 'Tb. Woman's Club of Cassel. making their residence In a iafactontly. Staying with her 

irislinas wrapped 
 

	

Mrs. Botf 	 Add I  derson of Lake Markham berry win hold Iti 	 and 

	

annual new mobil, home located on during this tIme Is Mrs. lea 	MATHER'S '.'Also Mr. and 	 attached at each point of the 'gifts by Ill road. ' 	 Phone 322-1321 Christmas Party at 12:30 p.m. property adjacent to the Ici- Batts. 	 ________________________ Sandhin, Daytona; Mr. and Jr. weii hosts for a family star, 	 and Miss Sandra itiklc'r. 	chopped, a nd I green pepper,  
4 	

'lbs bride • elect attended 	 ________________________  
_____ 

	 get-together uial sumptuous 	
A green and white color cut into strips. Cook S mm . 	 - • 	 - _____ 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

' 	
schools In Seminole and vo- Tuesday at the clubhouse an tar Harpers.___  

	

_____ 	 Thanksgiving dinner at their To make your Christmas scheme wb izacti throughout tiles. Add I (I-pound) can 01 lusla coxtales. 	 Ovex-brook Drive. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Her. 	
Fashionettes 	

home on Princeton Avenue. gift packages different add to the party rooms. Many beau. tomatoes, undrained, 's Cup * 	 Anderson attended local A luncheon will be served 	Mr. and Mrs. Donald Xlix. per of Scranton, Pa., will 	 SEVEN 	 The "elan" members attend. our gift wrappings clusters of tiful roses were also used in of grated raw carrots, and 

	

b 	!  Ise 	and entered the U. S. by officers and members of Ward expect to be moving In. spend the winter months here 	 I 	
D I N ITT I S E T 	

lot 	V"6w "Most major airlines turned lag Included Mr. and Mrs. greens or pine cones, sprigs of the panty rooms. On the re salt and pepper to taste. Coy' Army in 1163. He is now ala the permanent executive to their new home In the very as guests of his mother, Mrs. 4 name designers in the flur- Richard Feinberg of Orlando: mistletoe or holly, or a fresh fresliment tabl tioned at Ft. Davis In the Pan. board, 	 near future. 	Emma Harper, 	 • 	• 	 _______
0 was a beauti. er and cook over low beat 30 

	

_____ 	 __________ 	 my to re'design stewardess taxi- Mr. and Mr.. Albert Dunn of flower or two. 	 ful pale green cloth overlaid minutes, or until lamb is ten- ama Canal Zone. 	 Those attending are asked  

	

______ 	 forms. But one line, Panagra, Gainesville; Mr. and Mrs. Irv. 	 with white net. This center- der. Serve with rice. Makes 

	

No date has been set for to bring canned goods for the Mrs. Emma Yenta spent Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vinson 	 • 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	 I Ailed a practical switch. It ing Feinberg and daughter, 	Mantels, banisters, doors, piece was a double wedding 4 serving.. 	
4 the wedding but complete Lions Club annual Christmas Thanksgiving Day in DeLand have been ca lled home from 	 -. 	

I 	
I 	Tel. 	 ________ 

let its flight hostesses design Mallory; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. tables, wall areas and win- ring of camellias with a min are will be with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. California becauke of the ser. plans will be announced at a Basket project. 7% TOP 	 tkeir own. "We decided that Horton Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Jer. dowa are all excellent places uature bride doll in the center 	A toy locomotive borrowed 	
o. 

41 V let date. 	 a grab bag exchange of 5O.cent T. C. Hunter, 	 • - ions Illness of her mother, 
gifts among the members. 	 Mrs. John Stone. Mrs. Vinson 	I 	 ' 	 Aid the girls who wear the uniV ry Leisenfelt and children, for Yuletide floral arrange of the ring, 	 from junior's railroad, an air. Wm day in and day out were Jeff, Kevin, Dean, Doyal and mints in the home. 	Miss Duds will become the Plane, or a ship model adorn' _____________ 	Mr. and Mrs. Gus Somin (Pat) will remain here while 	 _______ a— tIt1ed to first consideration Donna4aan, and Jimmie htor. 	 bride of William Dingim cli of ed with plump chr)'santhe. 

on what it should be like," ton III and sister, Cheryl.. A touch of Christmas may Sarasota in a ceremony to be mums, sunny pompons, and 	 " 
Miss Parrish, 	day visiting the Hisses Iii. Viet Nam. 

bells and Ada Rogers. 	__________________________ 	 _____________ 

Longwood Women 	 from Orange City spent Sun' he is to be deployed 	
Cbãs 	 üld Panagra's president An. Dawn Horton. 	 be carried to the kitchen by solemnized Jan. 2, 1966, at St. plenty of green foliage become 	 - Extend Invitation 

	

SLEEP-AWAY 	 drew B. Shea, The girls pro' 	 tucking red flowers and green Luke's Lutheran Church In striking centerpieces for 	 • 	 . J. G. Bellamy Jr. Mrs. Hot 	 Grapeville' ______ 	 • 	 -' 
tie Atkin , moth. 	 SLEEP SOFA 	r'i 	' ' 

	4ixced a one-button jacket with 	SWEET 	foliage in candy containers. Shavia, 	 farewell party 	 DON'T 
em- of Mrs. Marge Rogers, is To Tableau 	 jntt barely the sugg.tstion of CHICAGO (UPI).-The N..  

A while blouse Is collar- tional Confectioners Assocla. 
Exchange Vows 	confined to Orange Memorial 	Florist 	

SOFA BY DAY • EASILY 	, 	lêis, rounded at the neck and tion reports that a sour ball By Doses Rates 
; M/SS 

	

A Christmas Tableau will 1. 	
CON- Hospital while oh. recovers 	

VESTS TO COMFORTABLE RED 	 loose. The skirt has seamless provides about 14 calorie.; a 
Mr. and Mr.. W. A. Parrish from a broken pelvis suffered 	322•0RB5 	

U NIGHT. FOAM RUBBER 	 4cct and the new cap Is a 
I 
filled raspberry, 14 calorIe.; presented at the meeting of of Sanford announce the mar. I In a recent fall. 	 Flower. For All Occuieus I 

	 CUSHIONS. EARLY AMERICAN 	 the head. The girls stuck iature chocolate, 27 calories; 

	

I, 	
7jwAqAtA.. 

_____ 	
sound beret worn on the back fruit slices, 20 calories; a nile.the Longwood Civic League niago of their daughter, Wllhxa 	

po'rrin PLANTS 	 MODERN IN NYLON PLYHIDI. 	 with the light green color tra- a chocolate.covered pepper- 
(Woman's Club) scheduled for Arlene (Susie), to John Gaines Thanksgiving guests of Mx-. 
League Building cc Church

1 CtT FLOWERS 
	 PRICES 	$'I 5900 	4ltional of the airline.. Top-1 mint patty, 30 calories; a car. 

Mrs. John a. Bellamy, of their childroo, Mr. &W Mrs. CORSAGES
$ p.m. Tuesday it the Civic 

Bellamy Jr., son of Mr. and and Mrs. Carl Kelly were COWAN'S RESIN coat I. worn with a white amel, 3$ calories; a chocolate 
hadscarf (which seems to be candy bar (1½ ox.), 214 cal. 	

Warm and delight-filled cardigans and slipover Street In place of the regular Lakeland, where he is employ. Paul Kelly of Paducah, Ky., 	2231 Grapevill. Ave.  
sweaters color co-ordinated with stunning slacks daytime meeting. 	ed with the Shamrock Oil and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 	Free Delivery 	QUILTED TOP.POAM Mrs. L. W. Sherwin, second 

	

_________________________ 	 • C trademark of all steward'1 on es; layer cake with fudge 
ales) and the shoulder strap icing (S'lnch sector), 314 cii. 	 (bell bottoms too) as will as pencil slim, A-Une 

vice president. u 	Company. 	 Howard from Sedalia, Ky. 	
lUBBER 01 INNIRIPRING 

	

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	 or pleated skirts . . . some with socks to match, 
charge of the event, Invites 

	

____________________________________________________________________ 	

3 PIKE 	

op the bag has been replaced

J.

1orks; a wedge of apple pie 	

The colors are gay and bright to fit your holiday 	 CHRISTMAS not only the members, but at' 

	

BEDROOM 	 with conventional arm strap. (4-inch sector), 331 calories, 	 mood UT 

	
119'° 	 ____________________ an their husbands and guests 	 _______________________________________ 

BUTCHER KING 
-W I Li~ 

Hostesses will be Mrs. B. OTHER REDOING $59 	',.sto attend. 	 0 ____ 
P. Richards; Mrs. Arthur Put' 	 FROM 

	

wmi uox puNs • 	inhis ... By Georgel cologne or after Wsase. His pte reserve 	 jab _______ PARTY b( handsome sixteen ounce decanter and black leather case; 

I WE GIFT WRAP I 

man, Mrs. Ralph Hammond, 	 FERN PARK SHOPPING CENTER 	 AND MATTRESS 	 esmpiete with private stock kiCk and key. Alter Shave. . . $L73, Mrs A. C. Maier, Mrs. C. R. 	 - 
Nichols, Mrs. Don Ifitiman, 
and Mrs. L.L. Cot. 

SUNTAN.nIUTTON 'j 0 	 ______  

I 	F.R.E.E 	I 	 TWO BIG DAYS QUALITY 
'v,. 	

AND ROW $ 
TIME.$AVING 

• 	 WALNUT • MAPU 	 Also hi ci4p..kesh Lyme, By Gecrgej 

I You sava 20% au aN pore I 	 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NEW YORK (DPI) — The 
first onentap angel food 	 - 	WESTERN 

- 	
/ 	 '• 

I chasu—Shop for Christ. I 	 DECEMBER 3rd • 416 _ 	
I mas — Shop for COld I 	

STOREWIDE 
cake mix Is ready for the ov• Also 
en aft., one minute's but- 	 QUAlifY 	 MEATS 2 PIECE COLONIAL 

lw1at 	cthing. 
HS 

big with water. A now haY' 	 AT , owns system 	
BEEF 	 BUDGET 	 2 PIECE MODERN SOFA &CNAIR 	WIN*  - 	

Sweaters
.1 isk. flour eliminates the p.. __ 	 - 	

- 	PRIVATE 	 ____________ 	 __ 
_____ 	

from. sate 	 _______________________________ 	 _____ 
parst. bstlng of egg white 	- 	

NYLON COVER. 100% LATER FOAM IC= 	WOOD ARM & BACK. FOAM _ 	 — id. poland Kim.) 

• and Say.. CASH —I 	20% DISCOUNT CHARGE LAYAWAY. 
mixture and subsequent fold. 	 Hlsid.Quarl.r 	 PRICES 

5; 
-' 	Skirts 

_______________ __ 	
STOCK ' 	from $7,fl l.sxta.adspooxdagof batter 	 TO SOUR LUCKY CU$TOMS 	 CUSHIONI..................... 	

CU$HION&BACEI..,. 

	

________________ 	mn ___ 	 DOOR PRIZES-GIFT CERTIFICATES Into the cake pan. Batter 	• NOOILIGATIONTOIUY. 	FREE! Pa.,,  W& with the 16% ounce ate  
sin be ps.r.d Into the Pan. 	 JUST REGISTER 4 mci. from sate 

	

JUST .GISTIR 	I 	is PRIZE 	lad PRIER 	I 	lid PRIZE 	40 PRIZE 
SECTIONAL It asks. 1 lO4axch white an. 

%
AT 	

I $5000 I $25.00 I $15.00 I $10.00 
Py 	0 	 ;P. % 0 

6011 9"d aim, • 	 - 	PtAW$ItIPRIiAY, 	with each 70. ceff.. cake NC$M II, OUR STORK I 

	

'-5' 	 _____ 

	

NYLON PILE FOAM RUIN!. 	__ 	 __  

	

I C0ph10L 
	 ____ 
PUCE WALNUT SINPIG ROOM SUITE 	

) WARM 	 ' Sf0 0 	 __ I MICARTA TOP TABLE • 4 CHAIRS 	 I 	 _____ WITH 	 _ 	 __ WITH A 	 _____ 

	

TOUCHTON'S 	 [uuqj 	 'ASHIONA1W CHRISTMAS FROM COWANSU 	 * ___ 	 ,.,..... . ,$259" 	
MICARTA 	• 	 _____ 	

DRAWING — SATURDAY 1 PM. - 

___ 	

Y.uD.NNav.T.R.Prose.tT.W 

••

WAUNOU", 
:#__ 

 

I - I 	 _ 

	

with the purchase of 	
i Giiml 	RINIlIS 	•Hk4eo,1,MiRIbs& 	 Oz.SIIc.d Horn 

_______________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ft Y. Pr...., I 	 HBAYPUMP 	— SHOP 'III. T.P.M. 

	

______________________________________________________________________ 	

'YOUR DOWNTOWN 	 • Accredited Chorq. Acc'ts, Wekomsed 	

cow 

	

A N
' S 	

FAMILY ,os 
VM CHOICE 1 CII? TO YOUR ORDER  

—,.------ S FRESH BAKES 00011 AILY' WICAUY&$lIy,uouR - • 	, • 

	
Op's C Is 7 p.m.. Miii. thre ThIN.. $ LM. $5 $ pm. Fri. I Sat, 	M A T H E R S OF SANFORD 	

ON lOW EASY TURNS 	 ERUS STOW 	 • or.. ni.y lv.uI.gs 	 SeTH PATS 

	

IPOOTWUM 	 \- OWN ACCOUNTS 
'anotoo SEM FBA MM seas, 1742

______ 	 ______ 

11111 	 SL 436 	30 
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S 	 . 

v. 1ec ' County Homemakers Council Christmas Cake Requires No Aging 	gMcCALL'S PATfERNS 	
SIDE 	 By GaIbTsltb 	OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 W,an?nrff 	 2. 1055 — Pa*. 11 

	

NO SISORTAGI su' Sets Party, Installation 	flora is really a jewel of a raisins, 	 other ball makes the stunning ougtly. Beat in 2 eggs am 1 	 GO 	 C 	
j] 
. 	 ¶.u.Qah 	a6h#: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 

ON 	 Christmas cake. Does not need flail of the 	
80 

	

marzipan bakes crisscrossed topping. The rich egg yolk. Blend 1 flour re 	 : 	 (I 	 uzi 	6MA,'lT' eo**ts -ro 	
OFThI 6At 

,7R 

	

By Mrs. 0. L. Jeaies 	represented. Speaker will be aging. Rich with marzipan In a delectable layer In the raisin batter has Just a touch sifted with baking powder, salt 	. 	 I 	 I..—. 	 I 1 • 	 Dec't*TMat4t roc-fA 	, DEAR ABBY: My moth. 	end 	still br. her. I am 	help ma set nay brother 	When they go I will take a 	capable of t&klng ears at 

	

AnauaI Christmas Party and Kenneth Mcintosh, Seminole (awe4cned almond paste) and center of the cake, while titi of spices for character, yet and spices Add lemon peel 	 11 	 " 	''i' 	TO INE 'eLD 	 ¶I" AN 	 ON 5ELL1IJ 	or refused to give my bus. 	going to have $ baby, 	back. ifs needs me as much 	gun and blaw my brains 	a husband without the help 

	

L* TV' 	lnatelliUcm Service of the 
	prosecuting  	 doesn't realire it. We wort Following the dinner, the r- 	r -c 	 not enough to darken the cake raisins and candied fruits; mix 	

a 	 (1 	/ 	_!J_ 	•EF
WORKIP

,Au.Yye4ID LI
11IFSK 	RATIO 

	

hand and tue consent to 	Would I be justified In re. 	need him only h: 	out, and it will be all her 	of his mother. how does a 
fault. Sign thix. 

	

or overpower the delicate 	 marry so when I turned 18, 	fusing to let my mother 	 wife cope with such a sit- 
Sernitiole County ExIcnillot) 	 sent the Em- __17 ~',%VW77 	 well. Spoon half at batter Into 	 very close all our lives un. 
Homemakers Council will take Council will pre 
	 sweetness of the almond parte. greased 7-Inch %win# form 	

41 	 we eloped. We had my loth. 	see the baby until she ac- 	til two years ago. Then he 	A LOVING SISTFR 	nation? 
blem Ceremony After which 	 DEAR SISTER: It you 	 END or ROPZ 

	

an, spreading evenly. Mix 	 tepts my husband? 	 married a girl who ran aft. 
 ricultural Center beginning at Taking office will 	Airs. 11
place Irriday at the County Ag- 	 Installed. 	

1 
1 	

One extra egg yolk adds rich. 	 sew sevely 	 r's consent. In fact, he 
IMS officers will be 
	 address I would have di. 

___________ 	

-. 	

— ness to the batte
remaining egg 

r, while the almond paste with remaining 	 r.sJx Psss 	 ' 	 I 	ff 	 / ite is coin. egg white and powderee su.
- 	

— even helped us. My moth. 	 DISTURBED •r him for nearly four 	
had sent me your name and 	DEAR END: With under. 

RADIO a Tuaviblo" 	6 p.m. 	 L. Johnson of the Lake Alon- 

 

	

or still refuses to recocn- 	D E A R DISTURIIEDi 	years. She Is rot pretty. 	
standing. Freddy's mother 

	

bined with the topping to make 	 belsel ft !sshile's 	 reeled you to the nearest 	hasn't been able to break 

	

MIS N. ORA11110111 AYL 	The party will feature an In- 	 gar. Roll halt of mixture on 

	

fie our marrimize. When 	Why don't you wait until 	not smart and the to always 

 

	

ORLANDO m 	
ternailonal Affairs Dinner let Jbocktiotn of the Elder 	.. 

-. 	 -; - 	
-•

roe Club, president; Airs. Vlo- 	 It 	
\5 fl LIGI 11 	

sheet of waxed paper to ?-inch 	 __ f.rmylrkable. 	 ) 	 I/i 	 -. 	 ________ 	________ 	

T' 	she writes a card or let. 	you have the baby? Per- 	pick with something. My 	
Mental Health Clinic In 	the habit of worrying 

	

iee SANPO 	 with eight foreign countries Springs Club, first vice presl 	iJj' 	
' 	 CANDLELIGHT 	circle Invert paper over bat. 	 VA' 	1 t 	 _______' 	

__________ ter to ma she refuses to hap& by then slae will have brother told me that her 	
3'OUP area. I don't know 	about him Just say, 

	

how sick yonr brother's 	T h a n It you. Mother." 31ARZIPAN CAKE 

	

nth Gallagher of 	 ter in pan; loom almond 

 

	

put "MRS" in front of my 	recognized your marriage 	doctor called him in and dent; Sir$. R 	 ;1i cup butter 	 Cbeese kese IM Odlokes 	 wife Is, but You art sicker. 	(That's the least you can paste from paper with spatula 

 

told him HE would have to 
 ond aloe president, Mrs Felix 	 1 	 4 

the Lake Markham Club, see- 	 name. She refuses to visit 	and accepted your husband? 
cup 	g 	 and pat down onto batter. Coy. 	— 	li• fáilaa 	.t..utI 

eggs b 	 I 	
' 	

1 	our home ashen ni bus 	Dont west, your energy 	make a choice between 	
Please tell your story to a 	do for a mother who stilt 

1cgc of the Longwood Club, 	£ 	
'i 	 a sifted flour 	

er with remaining batter, 	• r, 	• LC$ 	 ( 	 — 	 hand l home, and she 	trying to solve a problem 	HER and 	50 he 	
doctor.—.A", doctor 	feels the need to be need. 

,ecreary, Mrs Becky Peep. 	 12 Is baking powder 	
smoothing top Bake In slow 	• lksldirsd 	I lauded 	 .' 	 ii 	 z....... £jI 	 wont 1.1 him In HER 	that doesn't exist. it may choosing H) RI 	 • 	 ed. It nay happen to you 

	

- 	- - 	-, 	- 
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	 es of the Sanford Club, tress' 
- 	 t 	nit 	

oven (300 degrees) about two 	
M.tdk* 	 PubliCs 	 ' 	 I 1' 	 ________ 	 - 	 house. She Is a ve ry stub' never materialize. 	 H. said they are moving 	

DEAR ABBY: Please put one day.) 

	

bom woman. Abby, but she 	 out of the state very soon tap. cinnamon 	 *10 

 

Of ale Lake Monroe Club, dele. 	 1i tip. nutmeg 	
Immediately top with remain. 	0 Vokvftm 	0 Trisoomhw 	

Auceirs 	 11 	 LIK 	
Is my mother just the same, 	DFAR ABBY: Please because of TiFR bealth. marry on 115I.O.C." (Moth. "YOUNG AT HEARr, IN 

	

Ing almond posts rolled some 	 [1. 
 

am 
Mrs. Kay Sausman, current 	 -  

gate.
' tap. cloves 	- 	way. With back of knife, mark 	 P,$.s4 	 i042 	 I!!' () 	WAYaa& 	 • 1_ _______ 	 er's only child). I've been MIAMI: What's 'the differ. 

president, will be In charge of 	 I 
Ilyi tap. grated lemon peel 	crisscross pattern over top. 	 JO 16 IN 	

marrIed to one for 16 yearsm 	*no*? It she's as wonder. 

the dinner. Special guests %IV 	
cull golden seedless rabino ping. Bake 10 minutes longer, 	 Jacoby and Son and she still calls me in 	ful As you say is, an4 five., 

	

until paste Is set. Cool 13 min. 	 Milady's Shoppe 	 . -r 
be members of Vie Seminole 	

cup diced mixed candied utes. then carefully rnmove 	 my sirg anyway. 

Lii 	 county Commission end o'in 	 aed candi 	h 	
•ld*j,. 	pring 	 .a*u " 	 •, 	 if ccM'a'AaOmIR 7HEaaA' 	

A 	defenu.. tuo5ia. of 	 bed no reel problem hers 	heavy coat because It's cold 	 ' S 

I 	 5" A'ent Cecil Tucker aid 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 S 	C 	 one 1inob24a-.¼er 	 _un&iwt7r nE.:-' k. 	 making attacking plays that 	 A hsrt sift would allow outside! She is always 	Troubled? Writ, to A. 

I .. 3UMPAN 	 fil a Chrlstmn:! 	I ?8-ut.) can almond P116t1a 	NOTE: This cake Is ready 	106 S. PARK 	SANFORD 	PH. 323-0313 	 'Well. 1'rw nearly mady for the now yearl I've finished 	5QAPryA~4~RRST0H1;%ZQUEf.* IF HE 6 T~-11_0) W1 TH I N K AgCtrr 	involve tisk. Passive defense 	 WAS4 	 South' tn riso with dummy's making remarks like, "I 	BY, 11(11 W)JnO. L40S AftE6 

bon 11, collritr 111),me'FrAnoln- 	
~i cup sifted powdered sugar for eating without aging. 	 iny resolutions and started on my want 110119 	rAL AW1740JOIAM LOOK' 	-40 LC*Ja HE pot.56TS *ArHATr 	consists of playing &&is and 	

4742 	 ace if he wanted an immediate hope You haven't been keep. 	ales. Calif. For a personal 
treart. 	 Heat butter and sugar thor- 	 I. t%r7FX! PV!MAi0LW 	THEOUGSTIONWAS' 	 46 AN 10 	 discard. A diamond shift Ing Freddy 

 / 	

reply. enclose a stamped,, irs Agent. 	 I - 	
- 	CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turn 	 waiting for declarer to play WU? (D) 	i*.i' 	 expensive but it looks 	

t
lately. And oo late. He self-addressed envelop.. 

A 	
Q~_ 	 VKIOT 	9632 	

Also could be a winning play. how come he's thin? lima 
should know how to combine *Xmig 	#A30981 	It was a winning play. East he been eating regularly ?" 	For Abby's booklet$ 

	

.2. 	 the two. - 	 674 	0652 	rose with the ace and m Abby. I sin a gond wife. I "How To Rave A Laws. 

nncms 	 oil

_____ 	

!,  

	to you. The winning player 6A.T1865 	&Q94 

	

North's double of two 	 turned the suit, whereupon don't keep my husband out 	)y Wedding," send 50 cents 

	

him 	to Abby. Box 60700, Loe 
By Mrs. 0. L. busses 	 .ohI1Q 	ALWAY$ PI$T QUAU1Y 	 I _______ 	 ' 	 - 	 / 	 941:91; 

	proceeded to cub kin late ;d 	
fee 	Angeles Calif.  

f'N - 	 i,.__..__ 	
- when he took out to three 	 At this point the time for 	 4 

	

VFWflI1NO IN 	 Have received the recipes of 61. 	 EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 	1½ cope water 	 OflN P*IDAY SlINT 	- 	 . 	
I 

16, IV " 	
- f'' 	- '. 	) 	

clubs. 	 — 	 ___11 passive defense bed arrived. 

the three winners and the two 	 — 	 1 lb. Italian sausage 	 ½ tap, salt 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 West considered a passive vrm  )ies* -' 	 — 
The defense had four tricks 

	

TBADI'I'IONAIS 	 runners-up in the recent (ill CRAB MEAT AU GRATIN I No. 2,t can tomato puree 	
½ cup light corn syrup 	 Irl 	 _____ 	

- II 	
. 	

'h bead of a trump but came to 	_ 	 in and if West had a poten. 

Cooking School. I know that 	by Mrs. C. D. Perry 	I medium eggplant 	
I tap. vinegar 

 

the conclusion that active do- 1%es J)ble pan 3 IS, 	tial heart trick, it would keep, 	 Ad 

	

ATICEPM 	 I tap. vanilla 	 fens* was indicaW so he r&m PON 1%= 	 West led a spade and sat you will enjoy them very # tbaps, butter 	
opened the or* of 	

It 
1 small can grated cliec" 	candy red bots 	 spades. 	09soolias Us" A 	batk. 

	

so a for 11M WO-hillitillL 	 much. 	 2 large onions. minced 

	

k tk f8shin4wilred fallft that 	
Evelyn Antar's 	 2 tbspx. minced green Pepper 2 eggs 	

Keep popcorn hot and crisp 	
.14 	

This tat up dummy's king 	 South discarded one been 	 EMH THORN" hkL§M 
EASY CHICKEN DIVAN 	4 tbsps. flour 	 flour 	 In slow oven, 3w to = de- 	 and It was evident that South West continue his active d on the king of spsowe,, but 

	

M Ig1i style for hg 	0 	
2 10-os. pkgs. frozen broccoli t tsp. salt 	 Cut sausage In large pieces, grees. flutter sides of sauce 	 , . 	

, 	 ________ 	

'S 	 ,,,P' 	- 	 - -- 	 would be able to discard on tens, by promptly shifting to had to be, a heart trick even. 	"Do you think that after braid and wear black access. 

	

man. That satkatic Bardsto 	 ToMW 	 add to tomato puree and Am- pan. In It combine next 3 In- 

 

It. Hence It was esmendal that it diamond or head and West tually. 	 years of neglect, at forty-se- ories. or 	 I!,, cups evaporated milk 

 

.01 

	

Traditional oft m 3-buttaft 01, 	 bunches fresh broccoli 	% cup water 	 mar I hour. Slice eggplant, dip gradients. Cook to hard-ball 	 van I can do something to $7 am very nervous since 

	

with lapped sums, stitched 	 cups sliced cooked chicken 141 cups crab most, flaked 	In slightly beaten egg 
and then stage (,.130 degrees). Remove 	 make my awful neck look bat. my doctor told me that I an 

sdgss, flap pockets, plsln.fmnt trousur. Fblehy tailored 	2 cans condensed cream of i tbsp. minced pimiento 	in flour. Brown In oil. (Do not from heat and add vanilla. 	 $ 	 _________ 	 ' 

layers in casserole. Pour on popped corn, mixing well to 	 We 31M Womm t.r?—.'an." 	 enteringthe rind of for 
tasting fit and sear, In campus-corrtct colors. 	 chicken M)IIP 	 ½ tsp, red pepper 

	mose- 

	

poel). Arrange eggplant In Slowly pour syrup over ho 	 . 	 . 	 M.L 	Yes, If you wish it enough pause. Does this make ens 

	

—relularL slims. lortun. 	 I cup mayonnaise or salad I cup grated cheese 	 ~,W 	 and WORK at in plan of Lll?—**;eela M." 

	

Slits 12 Multi 20 	 sauce, sprinkle with cheese cost kernels. 11 desired, stir in 	
T WANT 

TER NEED FOR MORAL .. .. .. Is open dialogue between the the old morality's acceptance Neck." Ta obtain the direc. The menopause Is ad a dia. dressing 	 dash nutmeg 	
and place sausage on top. candy red hots for color. Press; 	 OR.  	0 	 l 

	

5 	00 	 1 top. Icillou MCC 	 Melt butter over low heat, 
flake until brown in 3W de- in small balls. (Butter hands 	 00" dossipy 	inaugurating a campus forym Young people &lid the older of war as solution to interne. Uouil, "ad me a long self-i d. ease but it you live yM Es 

	

45 	 ;4 tap. curry powder 	add anion and green pepper 	 5RID43 	to niss and discuss the new People of the campus. 	tional quarrels, so do contra. dressed envelope and enclose all women, will paIs througle 
JIM Oven One hour. 	 lightly It necessary.) Makes 30 	 er, 

-I 	 sod American cheese 	salt stirring to combine, Add 	 ..%a-lnth cull shredded sharp proces. and fry lightly. Add flour and 	 balls. 	 4 	
CLUB/ 

S.. 	 eARDEII 	. - 	
g 	There should be questions, ceptives make Idiotic the old Ton cents in coin with your this p ad. why not Write 

argument, information - a threat of unwanted pregnancy request. Do something about for in leaflet 	lb subject?  
LX.USfYE Nt'7Ot(t TAStO*!W0 	 ½ cup soft bread crumbs 	milk and water, bring to boll 	SEA ShELL TUNA BAKE 	 — 	 :' 	 . 	CLuB' 	 . 	 college students was the first passionate and reel Inter, to get intelligent sex behavior your neck Now, you can use "Mcfl() an :n M: 	

, 

gives your coat esUal ever-nut fit. M naflv 	1 tbsp. sitelted butter 	stirring constantly. Combine 	by Rita Gallagher 	 HOLIDAY PUNCH 	 'S. 	 --- 	 ______________________ 	 act performed by Dr. Edward change between the genera. from children, 	 scarves and mass necklaces, will give you some Iact.s. 
tics yes twist ur tim. Ye. alvin leek 	 look broccoli in boiling salt crab meat, pimiento, 	1 i-ox pkg cream cheese 	3 cup red currant 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	 J. Bleustein, new president of lions. And not only on the new New reasons are needed o But to make your neck look Writ. as described abowe I 
. 	 id waiter until tender. I)raln, cheese and nutmeg with I 10Oi. can cream of mush. ½ cup grenadine 	 — 	

- —I 	 Bennington College. Declaring problems of sex morality pos. make sex responsibility and better use my simple plan, ix ni 'r cents 
Arrange in greased baking creamed mixture. Place In i 	room soup 	 1 6-oz. can fresh-frozen lime, 	 a 	

- 	 -: 	
WJ think What the class would Ilk. to ee• most, Senator, 	 .11 	

. 	
that college authorities had ad by contraceptives' removal all other forms of It sensible Nothing says 'age" like a Tomorrow 

— Advice "Tu 
thaI,. Place chicken on top. quart buttered  casserole. 1 los. can tuna, drained and ode 	 ' 	 Is th. world's largest pork barrel w.ve heard so 	I 	 I [ 	'1 L 	

confused discussing moral of the old threat of Unwanted to young people. I trust that lined, dry skinned neck 40, Your hlati 
I) 	 Combine soup, mayonnaise, Sprinkle top with a bit more 	flaked 	 1 cup boiling water 	 - 	 much abouti" 	 .—' 	 1 	 values with young people with pregnancy but on all those other college authorities • 	dear ladles, get busy. 

lemon juice and curry. Pour cheese and top will: butter. 2 tbsp'. clioppod onion 	1 6-01, can fresh-frozen grape. 	
Y 	 — i 	 _______ 

imposing those values on moral problems arising out of asleep to this truth will fol. '1 have to attend the wed- 

over chicken. Sprinkle with flake until brown in a 400 . 2 tbsps. prepared mustard 	fruit Juice 	 - 	 'rizzy 	 By Kate Osanu 	 them. he said: 	 the collapse of our grandpar. low the brilliantly wide-awake ding of my son, at noon, si- 

cheese. Combine crumbs and rco oven 15.20 minutes. 	½ cup milk 	 Beat jelly with a fork  	"The result has been the eats' morality under the press. lead of Dr. Blaustein. 	ter the holidays. I am mature, 

	

us. pkg. see shell mace- it is well broken up. then 	 W14AT DID 	 creation of a moral vacuum ures of changs. 	 - slim, graying hair.—Mom. As it is now, so moral die butter. Sprinkle over all. Bake o%or rice or hot baking powder 	 wyo~ — 
IR - 	 TWE 	DEN 	 on college campuseli. The 'Mere Is that older moral. logue exists between us and Why not wear a soft gray 	NOW SNA11FINO run], cooked and drained 	continue beating with a roWy 	 tool@ I 9-mmiri "til bubbly, In 3W degree biscuits. 	 ro 	T 1" 	 CLUB Is SIS 	 BRIDGE I 	need Is not for moral dogma Ity's change — reservations, the youngsters, either at home wool dress? Gray is to lovely 

	

- 	 with pimiento strips. Serves Marion I.aTour'a 
oven 25 to 30 minutes. Trim 	 ~i cup bread crumbs 	beater. Add boiling water and 	 TO 	F 	 CLUBI` 	 910MATW11 

	

2 tbspi. melted butter or mar- beat until Jelly Is dissolved. 	 &i \ 	 I 	 — 1 	 • 	 S 	 ( 	 J 	 but for moral dialogue be. for example, toward Negro or at college. As a result, we 	"Spike" It with a bright 	
CROSSBOWS 	 - - 

gurina 	 Add grenadine. Blend juices 	 -; - 	 .,,. 	 I 	 tween students and faculties." civil rights, Its dependence on parents are Old ?ogles to color in accessories, choose  

	

Soften cream theese, blend with water, following diree' 	- 	 ' 11 	' 	 I 	 : 	.tf 	"LQ" I 	'/1 	 - 	 That's a real grownup talk, war to resolve quarrels with them and their teachers 'dc. any color which flatters you. 	2:00 • CiOl • 10:02 
- 	 In soup. Add tuna, onion, anus- boa on labels. Add to Jelly' 	 i 	 i't_ 	'- 	 . - 	 . 

- V I/f ,., 	ing. And I hope that the per. other nations, Its antique con. humanized" cogs ineducation And color your shoes to match 	"THI 5ANOPWI 

	

tard, milk and macaroni. grenadine mixture and chili in 	
- 	i 	' 	 '1'k 	 - 	 ' 	 f/,6 	'. 	ç 	- 	 eats of Bennington students vicUon that any little boy, no machinery, 	 the gray tone of your dress. 	 4103 • $03 

1' 	 Spoon Into 2 quart casserole. refrigerator. To zone pour 	 ' 	 - 	 . . 

- 	
• 	 are properly grateful that matter bow deprived, can be. How could It be otherwise? "Is white a smart Idea for 

	

JOIN 	0UR 	1966 	Combine butter and bread over block of Ice 15 	 .- 	 . 	 . 	 _______ 	 their daughters ate now in come the president of the Unit. Why should they give a hoot an after-five dress? I am for. 
crumbs. Sprinkle over top, bowl. Serves Ii. 	

.. 	 , 	 i - ' 	 ' 	 • 	" 	 _________ 	 communication with one. 	ed States U he fries bard about our rules and regula. ty.slx, quit, thin, gray haIr. 	' "71k" Jill 	OPIW 
 Bake until brown, uncovered 	 4 	 I 	 ________ 	 The other day, by declaring enough, 	 tions permitting them as we I will be in California for the 	MON. . PIt. 	1*31 

	

in 313 degree oven for 20-23 FROZEN ORANGE EGG NOG 	 c• 	 - 	 • 	 Si. 	 that college students should Some of the old moral no. do to regard us as a bunch of New Year. I have a length of 
minutes. 	 0 eggs, separated 	 ç.. 	 .. 	 - "e 	 be required to make their own tlona just don't work any more runaway Rip Van Winkles fine while wool. how should 

½ cup sugar 	 S 	
!,m 	 ' .. 	 'S554ab. iu , 	 — 	 sex decisions, I raised this Illiterate children cannot be. snoring through dreams of the I make It?—B. W." 	 NOW 

h CHRIST 	AS 	CLUB 	 DELICIOUS HAMBURGER 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 	 -'' 	 - 	 '. • 	 ' 	 question, With their Inexper. come presidents, no matter past while the world around White Is delightful. Make a 	5HOWIN 
CASSEROLE 	1 5-or. can frozen orange 	 -•,,. . 	 •• 	 fence, how can they make how hard they try. Negroes us changes? Thank co 	, slim "shape" and a Chanel 	 - 1141 

ibs. ground beef 	 juice (undiluted) 	 - 	..'. 	 fltjgj. aJ.D 	 wise sex decisions? The an. are headed for first-class cit. Blaustein has refused to per. type jacket, bind it In black 
madlum Onion' 

- 
chapped 	1 qL (4 rups) milk 	 A 190MBO N3 N, 	swer Is Dr. Blaustaln's answer lienship. And as thermo-nu. mit any such misinterpret&. 

I green pepper 	 cinnamon 	 10, 	
40 FRW IKIPg 	--the campus forum. it there clear weapons make Idiotic tion of himself. Now and Enloy a PresPold, 	

2 8-ol. Cans tomato sauce 	Beat egg yolks until thick 	
411 	 11 	

1 

I 2-os. pkg. noodles 	 ud light yellow. Beat In sugar 	 1&, 	WON! 	
COIN MXNAINI 

V151t 	 J :4 	 1 pt. sour cream 	
In. Stir in undiluted 	 It Billeeftee Holiday Next Year 	I s-os. pkg. cream chew" er" 	 Z 	 TELEVISION TONIGHT 	TONIT1 tiore SATURDAY 

juice gradually, 2 
W phow 	 I Ill. cottage cheese 	 orange 	 Sit pAIDS. 

	

greeft pepper and tomato Beat egg whites until stiff, not 	 off' 	 4or 	 (41) Hun 	 OU1141"Ir U"t 	8:10 	Plan On 

	

sauce. Bring to simmering dry, and Wd carefully into 	
N3 	 (1) ABC New* 	 13:65 (3) NBC Now& 	 1:814:69 Time Line 	 He. I At 7:00 Only 

SPSO 
 f 	dItSP 	 — 	 temperature. C oo k needles mixture. Sprinkle each airy. 	 / 	 _______ 	

i 	 ______ 	 "c 	' nrina1,y 	1:16 	
',

o 	 131-9:66 Xpentsh 
ther 	 : 	m.aHIatsrp 	 'I 	'55 	 EIIV 

Lii 	 and drain. Mix the cheeses tog with a little clanamoc. 	 1 	 / 	' L 	,.. 	i- 	J 	 • 	 (5) Isv. nun, win 	2:15 (5) Let's Make A T.s1 	 VTR lesmy Kieb • Celee 

	

J.:l 	 ' 	 and sour cream and add to Serves 1-10. 	 .- 	
C• 	 I 	- 	 (5) S%ali.r Cronkite 	 (I) A. Th e World Turfs S:$O.Ie'II Ilunianities 	 Also P.etu,Ieg Chample. 	 - 

meat mixture. Mix well and 	 " 	 ''••" 	 - 	1:05 (2) 'Tti:Ji$tl.ma 	1:11 
Travel 	 49) 'Ne wallne 	 10:20-10:45 i*

Proace Ago 
PSblSh 	 blab Settee Slid D. 

- 	 i' 	 pour Into S quart casserole. 	To the career girl who Is 	 oIIw*Ily! 	' 	 (I) Che)es. 	 (I) otri Talk 	 11;10.1136 	 'SILDOI#SIIN 

OP., + 	 Refrigerate over night. Bake faced with the problem Cd 	Gay 	ode nylon 	01 trW "ping my 	 (4) The Munsters 	1:04 (2) Moment of Trutit 11111-12166 Musts 

	

turning a furnished apartment 	
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every public opinion poll ever 	volved supplies Internal transports. 
taken on the subject of foreign aid, 	tion for the food, personnel to sup.. 
the largest area of doubt, even 	ervise Its distribution and trains the 

Mc 	OTASCO  	
refutation of thin notion-a program mlnistrators of school lunch pro. 

among supporters of the Idea, cen. teachers who will be the local co- 

1 	not reaching the people." 	 In some countries, voluntary agen. 
tera on tCRORY he belief that the aid 9a ordinators. 

There Is at least one outstanding des such as CARE act as on.slto ad- 

• 	

that Is "reaching the people" nine grams. Children who are able pay a 
million times every day throughout small fee (about 20 cents a month); 
nearly all of Latin America. 	those who are too poor participate 

H O'LID  A Y 	SALE 	
• 	 program of the Alliance for Progress, people-in the case of Operation 

	

This Is "Operation Ninos" (Oper. 	free of charge. 	 • ç3 This 

	

Children), the child-feeding 	Yes, foreign aid is reaching the  

Fridays Safurday- Sunday Only SHOP NOW  
through which one of every four Ninos, the nicest people of all-. 
school-age children in that part of 	children. 

 . the world Is receiving Food for 	 s_ •,'-- . AND SAYS 
people of the United States. 
Peace commodies furnished by the 	Thought For Today 	. 

d 	• 

YAIDS 
$1.00 	• 	 mid-1962, for example: 	 "What Is man that thou art mind-  

	

Since Operation Ninos began In 	It has been testified somewhere, 	.. • •. - REMNANTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 1 VALUE  

	

Brazilian- children have recelv. 	ful of him, or the son of man, that  
edmore than one billion glasses of thou carest for him ?"-Hebrews  milk, 	 - - 2:6.  

3 PIECE MATCHIN• 
 

School lunches have helped  
doublt attendance In Peru's rural 	I believe that man will not mere- 

iP4uiri G A G E'??'. GOLDEN WHEAT 	 q 	schools. 	 17 endure: he will prevail. He is i m-  
In a typical operation, AID (the mortal, not because he alone among 

. ito 	• lull 	• CI4AICOAI. 	DINNERWARE SET 	 State Department's Agency for In- crentures has an inexhaustible  
ternational Development) n . k e a 	voice, but because he has a soul, a - 	

I 	 food available from surplus stocks 	spirit capable of compassion and 

ture. The national government In. Faulkner. American novelist. SAL! 	1188 	SALE 	788 	 • 	held by the Department of Agricul- sacrifice and endurance-William .41 

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT OR 
ALL HOLIDAY NEEDS 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	 #9 

y Kreigh Collins 
LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 

No ow " 	 "11119W1111111- _09im-.9 
Southb"N&M 	 we born, Rowei -  

T 	mwa 	 '117t
•.

=a &ws f" 	 INN6 M" " I a 

Declares  early tilrmlft 
told Cash Dividend 

I 

ra 	fr Ilwy gát 011 

hI

cIam4 s cash dividend of 25 a 

	

iwlIIM$ 	dust 	cents per share for share. 

holders of record D.c. Is 

Examinations 	 I. r:.-:•:::•i 	
dividend, psyabi: 

Slafed For Jobs 	 ss,76o and will be an Addl 
b 	itockwm

85,000 shares Of the 
arnounttO 

it 	
stimulus to the already 

At Sanford P0 
	thriving economy 

tire South Seminole County- 

	

Postmaster  Cecile Heard 	
-, 	 . 	 . 	• I Malflod ares. The majority 

	

announced today that APPIl. 	 of South S,mirtnts 	' ' 

sub- 

cation for thL 	
irpo \ 	 ' 	

st.ckno(dIc Ar 

	

amInation for the poultiors 	•';< - 	

7 	
s... 	 are residents of the imm.dI- 

of substitute clerk and sub. l 	 I 	 • • 	j ex 
ate ares. 

itliuti carrier at 	 : 	• 	' 	 . 	 -. 	
. 	. 	

Ibis latest cash dividend 

• • 	 - Is the third successive dlvi4. San- 

	

ford post offie are being Be- 	. 	 . 	. 	
- 	I and declaration sinee the 

septed. 	 . I 	bank opened for busisesi In 

	

Substitute special delivery 	• 	 . 4L j mid-1961. 

	

ine*.enger position also will 	
- 	 I 	

In announcing the board's 

	

be filled from this examina' 	JAMES WOODARD, Sanford Plaza Publix manager, is shown present- 	recent action, Chairman A. 0. 

tion. 	 ing $100 cheeks to Mrs. A. L. Wilson (left) and Mrs. W. W. Culp, win- 	Bush indicated a high degree 

	

Appointments 
 he career ap. 	ners In the Publix QuIk.Cafih promotion. 	 (Herald Photo) 	O

f optimism with regard to 

sitions 	
the rapidly-doT 

	

polntznenti. unless otherwise 	
, • 	 ,... -- 	 -._----.• ...__. 	

veloping bi.eounty m.tropol. 

[ 	limited, and the first year 	 - 	••. • - 	 , 	 • 	
• 	 Itan area of Seminole and 

	

will be a probationary pen- 	- '. 	 • 	 . 	 .' 	
• 	 Orange Counties. 

	

c4. Career appointments be. 	 - 	
'iecent events concerning 

	

come permanent on satlafac. 	 (• 	 -
AV activities which will play Ti. 

	

tory completion of the IWe. 	I - , 	 • 1•. 	. 	 tal roles in the economy of 

	

bstlonary period The begin. 	'. 	J 	 11•. 	
• 	 this aria are most encourar. 

	

sing rate of pay Is $2.57 per 	 • 	
. 	 Inc. Major  developments 

hour. 	 •.. 	:4 - 	• 	
: 	 . 	 such as the proposed Seminole 

	

The minimum age limit for 	 11 	• 	• • 	
County Junior College, our 

	

th.ss positions is 18; 15 for 	- 	 new space university to the 

I 	! 
 

	

high school graduates. They 	
east, Walt Disney to the 

	

may be appointed when they 	 • 	
•- 	 south and Industrial develop- 

	

reach their 15th birthday. 	. 	 ' 	
., 	 1 	 mints throughout the entire 

	

' - - 	• 	
area all promise to establish 

However, persons under 1$  

	

may not be appointed to p0. 	 Central Florida u a eontinu- 

	

altions requiring the opera- 	
Inc national leader in whole. 

if 

	

of a motor vehicle. APT, 	 South 
economic expansion." 

	

pilcatlons will be accepted 	 South Seminole Bank of. 

	

from male and female. All 	. . 	- - 	- 	• 	 .. • •• •t- . - • 	 -• - 	
fielals announced plans for a 

	

qualified applicants will re- 	I: - .- 	 • ..c. ... ...... .- .t ..• 	 -. ... :w io'.. 	. '.- - 	- - -' 	major program for the en. 

	

calve consideration for em- 	FORMAL ORGANIZATION of Onklawn Baptist Chapel, a mission spon- 	largement of the bank's fa. e 

	

ployment without regard to 	sored by First Baptist Church of Sanford, took place in 3 p.m. care- 	cilitles in June of this year. 

	

race, creed, color or national 	monies Sunday. Service of ordination for deacons was conducted during 	Work began Immediately, and 

• origin. 

	

.xp.rienc. or training 	
the new church's evening worship hour. 	 (Herald Photo) 	

toward completion of the 
Progresshas been very ra 

Is required. All applicants 	-,ri-- 	 quarter-million dollar project 

will he required to take a 	
In January 1905. 

	

written examination design. 	i 	'.5 	.I -, 	 Vice president and cashier, 

ad to teat aptitude for learn. 
 J. P. Tools expressed his ap- 

	

rig and performing the du. 	• 	- 	
predation on behalf of the 

	

Use of the., positions. Test 	' • 	
beak's .R?talensent sad staff 

	

subjects will be of the follow. 	 . 	.. 	 - 	 for the cooperation of the 

lng types: (1) General abil. 	• 	
bank's customers during con- 

	

ItI.., (2) following Instrue 	 : 	 struetlon activities. "We have 

tloni1 and (3) address check. • • 	
. 	 received a great deal of en- 

ins. - 	
- 	 eoursg.ment from the many 

Postal eniployes are entitl- I 
expressions of Interest r 

ad to liberal employs ben 	 calved from those visiting the 

f 	 bank during this period of its Including paid vaca  
constructIon 

	

tions, sick leave with pay, an 	 - 	' 	 ," he added. 

	

excellent retirement system, 	 South Seminal. Bank now 

	

and low cost group life in. 	 . 	
serves over 5,000 customers, 	' 

	

surance and health benefits. 	 • 	
and resources are $7 million. 

Further Information and ap. 
I 
i 

plicatlon forms may be oh.  

	

tamed from the post office. 	 c -4......A 	 Rummage We 
- 	 ALISON COPES of Fern Park displays $25 savings Bond she won for 	The Friendship Commltt.. 

Sanity Hearl"°" 	suggestion "Hiawampum" as name of little Indian symbol to be used 	
of Sanford Chapter 1405. 

of 
by South Seminole Bank. Standing behind Alison is trio which tied for 	

Woman the Moose, will 

Is Continued 	third prize in contest, from left, Mrs. E. B. Blackman, Altamonte Springs, 	
5OT a rummage sal. this 

	

DELAND (UI'l) - Circuit 	Mrs. Elizabeth Tuten, Fern Park, and Mrs. Josephine R .Lowe, Cauel-
Friday 	iiu-...y u iiS 

	

Judge Howell Melton contin. 	berry. Three all submitted same name, "Willie Wampum." On right Is 	? 	C*1 aCroeIJrom 

	

2144d until Dec. It a sanity 	Dweght Mentzer, assistant vice president of South Seminole Bank. Mrs. 174M  
._ 	on wjiW$ 

	

bearing for two Titusville 	(ilive S. Benkelman of Altamonte won second place In contest with name 	
UT.  

from 8:30 9AL UAW III PTm- 

	

VAGU accused of a wanton 	"$emtnoie $am." 	 each 
slaying near Oviedo last  
Hay S. 

	

The eonUnusncs was order. Fish Fry 	Handy Helpers  
ad when a eourt-oppoInted Veterans of Foreign Wars 
psychiatrist testified one of Post 10050 of Cusleberry e t MecIfl 

pus 	apple  
Ulf two defendants-Charles  
A. Clack and Richard V. and the Ladies Auxiliary will 

	

WhIpoesly cod have sponsor a fish fry from i un• 	By Mrs. H. L. Johnson 

been drunk at the time Hoes til $ p.m. Friday it the Post The Lake Monies Randy 

Jackson, $$, of Oviedo, was Rome, 200 Coaeard Drive, Helpers 441 Club will most 

shot to death for no apparent Casselberry. The event is Monday afternoon In the Zdu. 

	

reason. 	 open to the public. 	 catlonal Building of Upe.ala 	 take. 
Presbyterian Church. 

..S 	'.j £) 	 ____ 	lire. Margaret Leonard, 
horne cenomist with the local 

- - 	. 	- 	 - 	 Florida Power and Light 	 4 

	

- 
-. 	 - 	

- 	 Company, will Instruct the 	 V. 

-I. 	- 	• 	 •- 	girls in their third lesson 	 F I 

	

on foods and nutrition. Also, 	 I 	
C 	••• - 	SIS 	 S 

- 

	

	final plans will be made for 	 - 
the Christmas party on Dec. 

_____ 	_____ 	

iS. 	- 	 •• 

All members ax. requested 

to attlild. 	 - 	 VN MOO TO 
"'p 	• 	 _____ 	

-. 	 Asteroids, irregularly ship 
- 	 TI,  

	

ad heavenly bodies, range in 	 U1 1111111001 ANON 	 .. 1745 

	

diameter from less than a mile 	 NUS $l.VUIIJ* U.1 

to about 500 mItes. 
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ign News Commentary 

ar In Peru 
almost no communication,, United States provided $10 ml. 

It was Belsnde's dream to lion 	under 	the 	Alliance 	for 
bring the country's to million Progress. 
Indians inside the economy, to But $300 million Is a lot of 
give them land and to build money to come by in Latin 
roads 	which 	in 	turn 	would America and time is pressing. 
open the way to education and In 	December 	1963, 	1,500 a better standard of living. Communist . led Indian pea. 

In his sun-filled study in a santa attacked a farm in Cu!. 
suburb of Lima In 1963. Be- co 	province 	attempting 	to 
lands laid out for this corre- take over the land. Eight per- 
spondent the 	maps 	explain. sons were killed and 22 wound- 
ing his $300 million dream. It ed. 	In the face of mounting 
was a 3,000-mile road which terrorism, Belaunde finally de. 
would link Colombia, Ecuador, dared his state of emergency. 
Peru and Boliva, opening up In the end, Belaunde must 
12,000 square miles of virgin have his road. But meantime, 
land. his dream remains a nigh) 

To 	further 	his 	plan, 	the mare. 

- 	- 

To 	Editor 
W
The 

". 
Editor, Herald: I would like to thank you 

I am a 14-year-old girl and and your staff for doing such a former resident of Sanford. a good job on The Herald. 
My father was transferred to This way I can keep up with 
Hawaii 	in 	September. 	Al- the news and know what's 
though I have only been here happening nhen I come back 
for two months, I am ready in three years. 
to come back to Sanford. i was really Impressed by 

We 	receive 	the 	Sanford your 	2065 	Progress Edition. 
Herald 	every 	week 	and 	it Very well done. 
makes me feel very good to Thank you again and keep 
read about all 	the 	familiar up the good work! 
happenings back home. Lynn Fehd 

889-A 	Lowell* 	Avenue 

Divorce Law Pearl City, hawaii 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A  
comnmlttee of the New York 
City Bar Association proposed 
that six more grounds for di. Vote 
vorre be added to the state's For 179-year-old 	law. 	Under the 
law, only adultery is reason 
for divorce. Progress 

Benjamin Franklin suggest- 
ed 	the 	wild 	turkey, 	which 

Vote comes from the new world, is the U. S. national emblem. For 

ACCOUNTiNG Roberts 
AND 

TAX SERVICE 
Do You Need Help On: 

SALES TAX GROUP 1 
QUARTERLY REPORTS C1v 
INCOME TAX. RETURNS Commlsloiu 

Pho..st 
131.7404 • 1312301 . Psi. Adv, 
ALTAMONTI SP*NSS I 

(I

I Was Here First! 

ViAcV 1 V4 w 
By Phil Newsom _ 

Ten thousand feet up In the 
Peruvian Andes, a statute of 
Chniatue 	gases 	down 	upon 
Cusco, ancient capital of the 
Incas. 

Cuxco's 	cathedral 	stands 
upon the ruins of an Inca tem- 
ple and to Cusco's public mar- ar.
ket ket each aay, bearing for sale 
bananas, 	other 	fruits 	and 
vegetables, come the Indians 
who will speak the Quechuan 
tongue of their Inca ancestors. 

High above Cusco and the 
statue, almost daily, planes of 
the Peruvian air force streak 
northwestward to michinegun 
and 	plaster 	with 	napalm 
suspected 	hideouts 	of 	Corn. 

ho seek the 
... u cr-throw of the racu- 

via* government in the some 
L manner that they also seek it 

In Venezuela, Colombia, Ecu. 
ador and Bolivia. 

Elite, U. S.-trained Peruvian 
. rangers pursue the guerillas' 

on the ground, seeking them 
• out in nearly inaccessibie rid 

pu •114 or 
Gradually, the government 

appears to be winning. But a 

a measure of the difficulty 31"Ur M4161111%mIrs W9 SATIN 	SHOP McCRORYIS AND SAVE 	 may be seen in th govern. 
merit's 30-day extension of a 

S PIECE ALUMINUM 	0 	 12 INCH PHILCO 	
state of emergency first pro. 
claimed last July. 

When Peru's athletic Pres. 
WASHINGTON (NBA) - year period. 	 Uon.al committeeman or 	 - ident Fernando Belaunde came 

Watsrlsss Cookw
are 	PORTABLE TELEVISION 	

• 	 Among present Democratic In 1953 alone, Republicans vice versa and that some who 	 Dr. Crane's 	 into office in August 1953, he PULLY*UAIANTUD 	 ________ I IAKluITI HANDLES 	 __________ state chair-men, only five were have recorded 27 new chair- drop out come back. Among 	 brought with him a dream 
serving before 1950. On the men. A few states show a total leaders of fairly brief state- desperately needing reality. I COOKS THE EASY LOW A CHRISTMAS GIFT ANYONE 

On the surface, Peru pros. 
HEAT "WATIRLISI" WAY 	 WOULD CHERISH Republican side, just two state of nine or 10 such leaders for wide experience, there are 	

Worry Clinic 	pored. But It was a prosperity chairmen began serving be. the span here considered, 	some extremely knowledge. 

SALE 	988 	SALE 8800
can'1' tone Imp. 	 The countrys interest In able and influentIal individ. enjoyed only by Peru's ap

Indeed, the oldest Respubli. these otherwise "ln'house" uals. 

/ 

	chairman in point of set. statistics of the parties lies 	But big turnover is the story 	Hal Illuatrut,d what e 

vice is Wirt Verger of Miss- in what they suggest-a rather and money Is the reason. Net, rail auto.h'pnoaI., for *he 

issippi, who just a few years political experience at the they party can afford solar. we have complete faith, w 

ago was being hailed as a state level, where axiom has led chairmen in the S3 posts are 
able to focus a high. 

	

- 	member of the GOP's "new it that the 'parties really across the country some 
percentage of our attentlo 

SHOP McCRORY'S AND SAYS 	 SHOP MCRORY'S AND SAYS 	 young breed" in the South. live." 	 Some states cannot pay for an 

together a party organization ures, the two major parties least part of the vital tele- college athletic depa 

on the task In front of Ui 

Scrapbook this case for dli 
cussion In high school c 

He has been battling to put Obviously, from these fig. office or a salaried staff. At 

Aft.r Uwe 5O 0FF 	CYCL! 
• • 	

late igso. 	 various states to develop the chairman's pocket. 	 grip of the oW.rs undo 
OLD SPICE 

WIM 
 

	

- 	 ll (where none existed) since the seldom get the chance in the phone bill comes out of the merits. And note the hand 

There have been 285 Repub- kind of serious professional. When he takes over, he In- hypnosisl 
lican chairmen for the SO urn they need for highest herits few files, no research CASE X-470: Hal N., of 

S EVa PLUID OUNCES 	 • LARGE ASSORTMENT 	 states, the District of Colum- benefit to themselves - and library, perhaps no apace. He , a a professional basebi bla, Puerto Rico and the Vic. the nation. 	 hesitates to use the telephone player, THIS IS THE GIFT 	THE 	 • 2' TO U 	ZlS 	
tional convention. From 1952 chairmen are the "real nuts keeps him current In his in. began, "list plays centerfiel 

gin Islands since the 1952 na 	It Is often said that state which more than any device "Dr. Crane," his inanag MAN IN YOUR LIFE 
forward, the Democrats show and bolts guys" who form the formation. 	 And he is excellent. 

	

CONVENIENT 	 279 holding these 53 Jobs, technical fabric of the parties Whether weighing the rca ..But at the bat he ci 

SALE presented long before state. parlance of most such leaders, didates, or whatever, the down to t,arelly 0.100. 
157 	OPEN A CO 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 	 • 	 Alaska and Hawaii were re. Yet, whatever the prior ex- suit of voting, appraising can. fluctuate 
from a 0.300 hltt 

	

$ 	hood. • 	 It Is plain they are In and chairman needs the, perspee- 'it all depends on a we • OR 	OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 	
ci committeemen are not so fast they cannot lay slang political knowledge. lIe is part "when hal first broke I 

no. 2A 	 The changes among nation, out ci the state chairmanship tive of a constantly refreshed pair of baby shoesl 

nearly to spectacular, but are claim to a broad grasp of of the party's circulatory Y1 to the major lengue, his wi SHOP UCIORY'S AND SAYS 	

have had 185 for 53 spots and brightness. The high turnover than a cluster of tiny capil. pair of the baby's shoes 

SHOP MCROIY'S AND SAVE 	
- 	 nevertheless notable Again political affairs, 	 tern, lie cannot work well 	had just had a now baby be 

since 1952, the Democrats The picture has some sustained by nothing more "So Hal decided to put 

S 	 the Republican, 101. Each figures mask the fact that lanes, 	 his pocket the first time I 
IATTIRV. POWERED MARX.A.HAUL BATTERY POWERED 

from state chairman to as. money difficulty, GOP Nation. "Well, list hit a triple! 13. 

	

lUG BRUISER 	DUMP    T R U C K 	 with no change In that 
party shows only three states some professionals switch Commenting recently on the went up to bat. 
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were competing In their wak-
ing state. 

They average lOt pounds. 
Then the hypnotist put 

them into a hynotie trance. 
1k told them they were very 
weak, feeble, anemic, etc. 

Then he urged them to grip 
the dynamometer as hard as 
they could. 

They now averaged but 69 
pounds. 

Before waking them from 
their hynotic trance, the hyp-
notist then gave them the 
positive attitude, telling them 
they were strong, powerful, 
Herculean, etc. 

Then he urged them to grip 
the machine as tightly as 
possil!e. • - 	- 

They now averaged 140 
pound.. This was twice as 
much as under the negative 
(A.. 	1.... •---- -.--. 

proximately two million 
whites, enjoyed not at all by 
the country's 10 million In. 
diana, most of whom lived in 
the high Sierras. 

In and around Cusco, the 
descendants of the proud In. 
cas earned perhaps 17 cents 
a day and forgot their cold, 
hunger and fatigue with the 
help of the narcotic coca leaf. 

They were the special tar. 
gets of the Cuban, Moscow 
and Peking-sponsored Com-
munists mixed in with a 
sprinkling of Trotskyit.s. 

Geographically, Peru is 
divided Into three parts-the 
coast, the Sierras and the Jun-
gle. Most of the Indians liv. 
In the mountains, L the whites 
on the - coast and the Jungle 
lies almost uninhabited. But 
within the Jungles are rich 
soils, timber and minerals. 
Buween the three there are 

concentrate on a speaker In 

front of the room, we are 
vaguely aware of other 
sounds from automobiiea In 
the street or temperature, 
pressure, etc. 

Hypnosis thus permits al-
most 100 per cent concentra. 

tion whereas In our waking 
stile, maybe we can't muster 
more than 70 epr cent. 

In hal's case, hie believed 
so firmly in the magical pow. 
er  of his baby's shoes, that 
he felt confident. 

So he was able to concert. 
trate more closely on the 
baseball pitched across the 

plate, thus trebling his bat. 
ting average! 

(Always write to Dr. 
CraI,:J5'esreUIbis 

news. 

paper, enclosing a long 
stamped, addressed •nvel. 
ope, and 2 cents, to cover 

-- 
at Chairman Ray BUss said "Slne then, he believ,  
lack of salary makes It Im- firmly in the power of the 
possible for most men to keep baby shoes. 
the chairman's job long-or to 'Once he left them at tI 
give II full time while they hotel in Detroit when ' 

have It. The question is: were playig the Tigers. 
"Why do they take It?" 	"It was 10 days before 

The answer to that is-for located them and had the 
glory and possible later pr-I- air mailed to list. Meanwhll 
vat. gain. That explains the he made only one feeble ai 
frequently bitter struggles for gle in 37 times at batt 
the post. 	 "Dr. Crane, how do you e 

At the grass roots, then, the plain such cases?" 
two parties are not the pro. 	11.1 doesn't realize it bi 
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_____________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 	 ____ _____ 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	 ___________________________ __________ __________ 	 _ 	 _________ 	 ___ 	

Hug* Discount how 	 .- -- -,--__ 	 - - I 	e lush nes"• l 	Distinctive portrait, done Ii Magnolia. 1*1-4*21. 	
Legal Notice 	 Hwy.17_51,Cese.lbsrrv. 	school, shopping. 57,108. 1715 we have available- 	1?-MoyI*i & Sleesge 	Ill-Rental Agents 	 only. 83-1185. 	 115. Autos For Sal. Park Ave. Call $11447?. 	• BEDROOM. I lATH 	31-Job Prislisg 	 11$-Wanted Ti Reel 	

'9.60 
! 	 i viiese of pe$..ti.g or uevts- 	

lab aad wash or pastel from Sweet Hamlin Oranges $1.71 a 	 17 5 5 4 furniture appliances, ton carefully, VJ$LL•'I4t'.S MT 	 tag a.? ad,ertisieat whieb 	photolTaphi. sill, .7.15 13* busheL Mrs. R. W. Lord. 	ROTI(I 01' •n' 	) 	tools, etc. Ilought.Iold. Lar. Every day Is--OPEN HOUSE 	SUNLAND 	 IS-Miac. For Sale 	111-Autos For $ae 	One, I Br. Trailer lOut. 08$. 

________________ 	 ________________ 	

1964 Conth,.et,I 

	

w1u u 	 _____ i $1 dses •bbooS$.Dble es 	IS.$11.10.Call121.1761. 	Sanford Ave. 322.3211. 	TillS STATI OP FLORIDA TOs 	 rye Mart, *11 sanford Ave. 	DAT-at LeRoy C, Rebb'o 	$ 55080021, I RATIt 	It-Articles Per Rest 	Ill-Autos--late or Trade 	450$. 
O ALl." 	5%,&CTIf tM('l'I 	 •• I the peliil.1 _t1 -- 	______________________ ______________________ 

_______ 	 Cleaned. Churches. 1p$CII* 	sow and Save 	 whose residence         and 	 visit today. Call t. appoist. 	$ BEDROOM, 1 BATH 	63-Wanted Ti guy 	115-Automotl,e Ieevlee 	108. Apartments for Rent 	Bank 	
Down & Rid. 	Liii. now, lull factory equip. 

+ 	 / 	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

C$'D" 	 MM" 	 LAWK$ mewed, udgiag, Lots 	XMAO PIIESENTI 	LAURA IDCL.A ADAMS, 	 Ph. 111.11111. 	 lovely U. S. Steel home Lot's 	PINECREST 	 8l'-Swsp or Ruebasge 	Ill-Trucks For Sale 
Confer with authotutiss and 	 ____ 	 __________________ mint Including alt. Priced to 

whereabouts are unknown.. 	ECHOLS BEDDING CO. meat. LeRoy C. Robb Cia. 	RAVENNA. PARK 	11-Furniture Pee sale 	111-icootere & Cycle. 	 We Hue Cm Ow ii 	sell- 
all of your affairs on a man
ass what can be done to get 

________ 	

III. All guaranteed, with cc- 	 _____________________________ 
DEADUNNA 	MOSS, 131-4101. 	 Murat electric#. $11. $30. $45, 	full having been 	fit" 	 111116441ing & Furniture 	struetlell  ____ 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	

Repossessions 	

Co. 

______ 	

1$ Ness 0.7 belies 	- Sanfordlf.ating& 	ce..orles. Pay a. little as 	against you In the circuit 	 AT FACTORY PRICESi 	- 	 down, payments of 680 and 	S$-Mosey Ti Less 	$$&-arin. Supplies 	III W. 2nd St. 	111.3417 

	

I YSA*WAUANIY 	 NOW 495 

	

no-511L 	Also have VA houses. $10 	66-Autiques rot we 	11$-lileaw & Motoris 	 AVALON APARTUNNTS  

	

Court in and for Seminole 	 III Magnolia 	$111111 	GOVERNMENT OWNID 	P. 	 S$"Busin 	Oppertiulties * 	
* 	p 

 
equitable bails. Ceno.,tra$. 

ppbilc*dss Pee 	 Air Conditioning 	per week. 	 county. Florida. In Chancery. 	 HOMES 	 A good buy In Pinec'r.st area, iigonelylsandlstlmit.af. 	 ____ 

	

__________ 	
$ BEDROOM, I BATH, $100 	322-5612 	

4-5938 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 114 

	

____________ 	
laeir$ina api Kills 	central Sheet Metal Work 

	

_________ 	 __________________ 	

U. Me. 

_____________ 	

W. First It. 	

$9.60 DOWN 	
t* ptv. 14*. '  

down stint pick up balance 

	

+ 	
* 	fairs isis them Improved, los. 	 ' 	 (bat. Now Pee Mosby) 	Oil A as. Burner Servise 	SANFORD it 	C?.NTER for dIvorce, the abbreviated 	 FREE ElcnrA'r 	

$100.00 I)OWN 	on mortgage, at 414%. and 	Frim lasfeed Iseheage 	Prim Seminele Oeuatg 	west or French. Clean, $80. 	 $ PsI. 11W, Alt $75 $42 
1111 Orlando Dr. 	154 So. Park Ave. 	521.111* title of which ii Leslie Nor. 	 Upholstering & Mattress ye. 

	

(Dial Direel) 	1 lIlt, turn. dtipIz, I block 
-- 	 • 	 beinlart. 	 _______________ 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to lept, fl 
	 , 	

() 	

•' ___________________________ 	 1111111- 9310. Night 	 man Adams, plaintiff. v. Laura 	
novating. New A Used )'ursh. 	

only 18 years left on mart- 

	

____________________________ P'OMA14 else $ Petite. 122.1120. Idela Adams. defendant. this 	 tire. Call Nil Podding Mfg. 	5.1 & 0 BEDROOMS 	
,, 	 ______________________________________________________ 	Mo.. $335630, 	

I 'Year \ 'arranty 	 P41, ,.s, 16*. 15CC $41 

	

________ 	 18. Laad.cap. Servico 	Admiral Stereo reocfd p1 	notice is to require you to file 	 Co. at ss celery Ave. M. 	MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	 -  9, 	 _______ 
22) Listen carefully I. whit 	 ________________________ 

	

ayer with the Clerk of said Court 	 1111. 	 P11011 515.58 ____________________________ 	 I Dr. turn. duple* apt. Contact 

28112 palmetto. 	 'It Wones, 	0191 due see Mo. u Dedg. 14*. "5" UPC $35 

P 	
IMUNDIATIO DKt4VXRT John Sauls Agency 97. Houses For Rent 	97. Houms For Rent 

 _ _____ _ ____ . 

you both benefit In lbs fu. 

	

Landscape gardeahag, 55.18. attachments. Venetian blinds. to the plaintiff's complaint fil- 
Eureltia TOAUUM cleaner with your written defend" It any. 	

'' 	69 &hOOis & TnIIrUCIIOIIS 	ICE YOUR 	 POR TIlE fll.:wr RUT- 	 -- --_--- 	 'II Itenault 14*8 due 525 1.10. tS Pit. 1/W, A/T 	$35 

________ 

	/24L LOST: Beige Cashmere swIll' 	hr. for light work, at to 	•.5$0 alter 1130. 	ed in this cause, and to serve 	
VA - FHA. 	 sis us 	House Trailer with cabana, pri. Completely furnished. itIi'i,i,iliii Unfurn. I fldrm. duPIsa apt. '60 Falcon 	$111 due 111 Mo. 55 CeeveIr, A/t $4, $35 lure. Don't be omrly.anxl. 	 . =~~L _________________________ er.11$Park.121-4011. 	$0.01 hr. heavy labor, Jamef 	 a copy on the plaintiff's attor- Dapi 111.7174 	Night us..0 	vate yard, gas, lights and 	washer. 3Oi lli,gnolia, limo, 	til, bath, terrasso floor, kit. '50 Corvair 	$808 In. $11 ).io, 

_____________________________  	

it 
L.011- 	24" and 2$" boys bike.. Banana n.ys not later than the 11th 	 PLYING SEMINOLE RANCH  OU$ to reach goals quickly. 	 ______________ 

	Personals 	 seats, need painting. $10 5a. day of December, A. U. 1181. 	 Located $ mIle. last if Oviede PROPERTY MGR. 	
- Water furnished, Adults $60, 	131.111* 	 then equipped. 81.5302. 	'in 1.1.rc. xi' sIto clue $22 Sin. 	1.4* V's. AFT Sf1 $8 

$ Hedroom I bath; low pay. 	 1.5.. 2nd 1ioor Duplex A 	
'SO Dclii SI $671 due $35 Mo. 50 built Despb. 15CC $15 

* 	
r 	 Consequently others will $ - -- - - * ..- 	 ___________________________________________________ 	-- 	 20. Hardware 	 332.317). - Herein fall not or a decree 	 05 Hwy. ill. Ituleat isetric. 	 __________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
ta 'II Cbsv. SI $814 due 11$ Ms. 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

* Dr. fluptet bake Mary, $70 

	

pro confesso will be •aterad 	 ties. Siagli a twis eaglas 	and Sales Broker 	mints. 3*2.153?. 	 $.Iledroom I bath house chain 	a ma. 8U'I$&i. 	 $224,1: apply Ill Park Ave. '1$ Impala AC $14? due $35 $4o, I? Pad V.5, A/? *1CC $32 got Irked. 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

Maferd'e Meet Cemplete 	 ____________________________ 
o. y asve a 	 ______ 	

Legal Notice 	WITXES m hand and the 	 duets. Ph. against you: 	 charter. Eu. Aviatten Pt.. 	VA.FflAetaoin stoats toot 	 link fence. Ill mu. 4O Mat. 	 nilyturn,downstairsapt., 	llamWg I $111 due $12 Mo. 17 Cbs,. 1/W, V.1 11CC 	 1964 T.nip.st  III. WT$tO P. 0. foS 11*8, 	TED W114I SOW. 	 __________________ 
_______ 	

Spacious I BR, living rm., din. lit. 322-IONP. 	 Model home, kit, equipped, 2111 	808 Park Ave. 111.0111, 55$. 

	

______ 	 ____________ ________ log 	 _____________________________ 	
'II Mere. AC $157 due $23 Mo. 

	

+ 	 LIBRA (Sept. ft ti Oil, i

AIoo' 	
C.: 	 ____ 	 ______________  

Sasferd. 	
, 	 111.1414 	

seal of said Court, at Sanford  22) Consider what Ii to be  
From this date lorward, I will 	 TUE CIICVI? ('OPRI' OP Florida. this 5th day of Nov- 	

: 	
71, Miii Help Wanted 	Jlltvl HJNF 

	

log cm., I.e. Via. in flfl * 	
-- 	Hanford Ave., 332-0613. 	'II ('hey, 	 $3, due $18 Mo. lot, in loch Arbor: $23,000. I lilt furnished dijileg.*22.3441 	 - - 	 'II More 	$441 due $18 Mo. 	Storog. c 	

4'De.r, automatic, cells •isd 
done po that you have more 	 ________ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

___________ 	 _______________________________ 	

0$' 	hooter, extremely else.. 

OMCNA 
 

	

___________ 	

'PHI NIRT$ JVDI(2A7. CIM. ember, A. U. 1)53, 	 _______________________________ 	
112.5301. 	

LAKE MAltS'
, on lake, 1.bed. tea,, Furn. Apt. 3324*00. 	

'$5 PlyWgSP $150 due $11 Mo. not be re.penslbli for any  

* 	 : 	 ________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	_______________________ _______________ _____ _______________________ 

tim. put to good use. In. by anyone - I.5egalNotice 	CLI?, IN AND POP 51IO' (SEAL) 	 SURVEY PARTY CHIEF. Must 	REALTY 	 $ Bedroom. I bath, hardwood rooms, I baths, central air runu.APT.,IllsMell.a,llle, 'I? caddie 	$841 due $15 lie. 

__ 	 _________ 	 OUTLET p1695 _____________________________ 	

Raysnita Park 4 SR $ bath 	 floor., niCe rental, 	 conditioning. 112.1120. 	 _____________________________ '18 l'onWgn $108 due $22 Mo. 

70 	AAW.. 

 other than myself. Harold 5. 	 covwrr, P1.0*10*. 	 Arthur U. Beckwith. Jr.. 	- 	be experienced in survey 	 ____________________________ 
_______ 	 Johnson. 	 1* T5E CIRCUiT COV*? 1' NO. ISis 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 nets ksiping and road eon. 	 Family room, dinh'ng room: S 511., 1% baths, good location. 

_______ 	 tulS *tP'?* JEOICIAL 05*. 31 55. P5?I?IOW OP 	fyi Martha T. Vihlen 	- 	I 	struction staking. Apply at 	iii, PARE DL 	built inkliahan, tentral beat 	 Suniand- $ Pit., i Bath 	WitH To Will Carpet 	'IS Chru. AC $137 due $31 Me, 
ersale your speed etc. Make 	.41.114 t(IPd 	 _______ 

Beauty Care 	CCI? IN AND POP SEEIRU&5 EDWARD LEWIS CARPZN 	Deputy Clerk 	 iffice of Seminole County En. 	OP 11CR 	*11.1111 	& at,, fenced yard, garden John' 'Sauii Agency 

turn, house, garage, fenced $ & 4 r6ome'iurá, newly decor. '40 Chrys, (II $ 50 duo I I Me. 	OPIN 'iii. t P.M. 	1963 M.i'cid.s _______ 	
•U Veil INI 5515 due $51 N.. 

	

~~ i'l 	as. btz4Và for greeter cia. 
cOUNTY, FLORIDA. 	TER 	 IIUTCIII$ON AND LEFFLER 	 gineer, on U. S. 17.12, South of 	PHOILT 111.5548 	abed. 511-5111. 

Ifs easier for osworksep, ii. - $ ANDAU. ____ 

fort    1011 THE DICS'Z' BUY- 	storage. Will to-decorate to 
yard, large closets, entra at.d 404 II. 14th at. 	

'ii ciii Wy $ II tit.. $ I Mo. 	 1491 MINCH AVI. 	 BENZ 4D00* IN 018A*CNPY 140. ass 	WPWR sy PVILWA'I'IAN OF Post Office Drawer U 	 , 	Sanford. 	 311.1111 	Nice $'bedrooat rraate house 	 1115 178 	 suit. Asking ills ma. lhone FLIIIN. Apt. ctsee i, Jimmie 	PH. $114111 	GAS-111411 I 

	

323 1802 	 4.spe.d stick, factory air. Call 111.1111 for sipirt advise 	SUIT to UIUT TITLE 	PETITION POP ADOP'I'iON. Sanford, Florida 	 * + 	
• 	 SCORPIO (Oct. U to Nov. 	 ____ 	 ________________ 

______ 	 .a a Mccall alvert*Mnl U' RUDOL.? S. OUSTAPSON and YOU ARE HEftilY NOTI' Attorneys for Plaiatltf 	 body man, fleet alas., needed Only $000 down, take over 	123 Maple Ave. ?mall pay. Daji 822.7174 NIght: 123.0481. 311.5331. 	 Cowan. 111.4110. 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. Ii 	
PH. 	

' 	 Ietfui eel teether Weller. 
$I)' aging out I.e pea r 

	

Is 	 ______________ 

ftni proridsi you do set 5*'  

	

mainla. - LaVICIA 5. OUITAYPDX, hIs PIED that a petition hal been Publish Nov. 11, *5, 11 A Dee 	 Immediately. Apply Ilk per- 	NO QUALIFYING 	mint down, then pay as rent, _________________________________________________________ - 	 33,000 miles. 
wife, 	 111.1 in the above styled Court *, 9$, 	 + 	son 	Strickland Mem'riaoa 	payment. on nice I 131, 114  _______ 	 5, DS,7 NUNSetoS 	 P'lsistilfs, by EDWARD LEWIS CAR- CR5.45 	 •" 	Ford. Inc. 	 bath home, with payments if FOR SALE: *.br. Ca house, ii 	 JPI' _-- 

+ - 	* I - 	 sep others In the presia. ___________ 	 __________  

vs. 	 PENTER for the adoptioa of ______________________________ 	 - 	 SIT. No closing costs, no par. 	Osteen ares. Over I acres of  Do Whatever Is creative, 'I 	v Wa Top 7iurierl Ni ZladUgs1 HARRY C. LITTLE, ?riistii ICAItPN LEA (IIDDENS and IN THIN CIRCUIT COURT OP 	- 	Night wrecker driver. Apply =sale until Jan. 1 	 wooded land, lakefront, on 	
WrKEND 

I 	4M
ten. Infant * after school for HAROLD CLAYDEN 14 DEBORAH ANN 0 1 D H I NS, 'ill NINTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 StricklandMorrison,tic, 	 paved road, fly owner, Phone Make this a productive day 	_________ 	 ____________________________ 

______ 	 __________________ 	 ________________ 	

1963 Uvlck 

________ 	

/12 	 caret AM 'hI I los stop for HARRY C. LITTLE, and - minors, by the petitioner, ED- CVII', 1* AND POP IPHINOLI 	 ,, 	• 	. 	. 

_________________ 	 ____________________ 	 _ 	

4.DR. STATION WON. 

IN 
a 

 as well. Have fun in evening, 	- 	 - - 	- 	- 	 -- 	 .. 	all echoots. 11.53, 14 Mile S. CLAYDEN. wife of HAROLD WARD LEWIS CARPENTER, COVNTY, FLORIDA. 	 • 	72. Female ffilp Wsat.d Seminole Realty 	
hhl"hhh_afterIst.at. 

too. 	 -- 	 ________ Automatic, all, cenditlesed, Sanford asepping Center- Ph. CLAYDIN. end - LITTLE, aid Vol are reduired to serve CEANCIRY *0. 11455 	 - 	Complete and ready for you ' r 

	

wife of MARRY 0. LITTLE, L. a copy of your Answer or 0b CLYDE DAVE ROBERTSON 	\ 	beautician wasted, see Jimmy *101 Park Ave. 	$fl,$3$$ 	Inspection 1.8 V. m.. 3303 
__ 	 _________ 	 _________ _________ 	

Cail$2101I4 	

U

IIIIIItt:,Ill JUST 
	

p2195 

so 	 381-10,46.  
ALLIK and - ALLEN bid Jectione to show cause why and DElILAH I ROBERTSON. 	 Cowan. Cot 'N' Carl. Ph. 	122.111* anytime 	RANTOITIa LANE, Green. 

* 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 	 JJI 1% 	

* 	 ______"pl 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

nh., heater, paw., steeilng, 
to Dec. 21) Be the one to 	 ____________________ Tell them vsi 55W II II 'Pb. wife, ALFRED IRICKSON and said petition should not be his wife, 	 $1*esIs or 511411$. 	____________________________ briar. )Cingswocd Builders. 

	

- - 	 ________________________________________________________ 

	

__________ 	 ___________ 	

Iaatoi'dU.rald _- 	
-_ ERICKSON. his wife, AN. granted, on the attorney for 	 Plaintiff 	

LOCH ARBOR 	 821.038 or 3:2.1071.  

_______ 	 MA CLARA ANDERSON and petitioner, Donald It. Corbett, vs. 	 LPN's, Aides. & Cooks. Apply in 1.11edro.m home, priced under 
start everything going along 	 _______ 	 ________________________  

	

- 	 ob a more harmonious ft. 	 _____- 	 -. 	 _______________________ ______ 	 - ANDERSON, her husbaadi P. o, 130* 1111, 201 N. Rosa. l'AUI. T.'XIEPFF.ft s.ul 	 person, 2.1 p. Be. S.mlaoli 	$11,505, with t.rms. 	 Turn, or unfurnished I 118,1 

	

if livisg, sad it toad, their as. lund. Orlando, Florida, and tile THIRESIA 5. KIEFPER., his 	 lode Nursing & Convalie. 	 bath; Ravenna Park. Avail. lox at home. Complete what 
 _ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

ARRIVED 1962M.rcury 

his boon started. Pr.. time 	 . 	* 	
Legal Notice 

knows heirs, legates., devIessi, the original is (hi office of wife, 	 cent Reeldesee, 50$ S. lay 	$'y 	wn-taas 	Dec. 1$. 323.1100. 4-doer Monterey Custes., Pull IN Till CaCTI? ClEf? OP griatee.. C,iic.eS. lienors, cr•. the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 Defendant. 	 Ave. 	 Y4"11" 	 ARRIVED  

	

______________________________ 	 pewe, equIpment •sd air 
for other affairs of greator  Till NINTH JUDICIAL 	dIt.re trs.tesi of likeN elsim. on or before December 17th 	NOTICI OP SUIT 	 P.arasul LuadqsIst, Lace, 	 511.11 PAYS ALIt  

	

_______ 	

•endlhl.nln Import, 	______ 	 CVII', IN AND POP laililoil hug to have an interest in or 108$. 	 'P01 PAUL T. KIEFFE31 	 LADIES; S. Start making *31.8011Atlantislank5*4g, 
clean, 

cosy, flowers y S a y 

_______ 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 then upes the property subject herein Pall 3101 or a decree 	P. o, Sot $3$ 	 money, for those Christmas 	 aroundi I.e. fenced yard. * 	 g't 511 US 	 $ 

_______________ 	 IN CRANCERY 10. 15511 	to this suit, 	 pro confesso will be entered 	Independence. Oregon 	 bills. Year round work. Putt 	OLDER HOME 	SR.. PIe. us.. earperte. 	 W  Wg 
YOtJDO 	

H 
LOSE 	 A WHOLE NEW SHIPMENT o 	 i295 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 	 ____________ 

YOU arid via your paper, ste. 	 * 	_________ 
THE WESTERN SAVING S  	 Defesdalti. against yes. 	 You are hereby notified that 	 or part time. Call Mr.. 	Two 133%'. - Plus roes 	SOMETHING SPECIAL Jan. 20) Search for the data ____________ 	 1011 $10 BANK OP BUFFALO, SUP. 	NOTICE 	 wits... my hand and the a suit to compel cenvsyasee f 	* 	Ad5flL 133-7514. 	

On 4 lots - Kit. Equipped 	you like fresh paint, new 	 MO$Itfl 	 1962 CadIllac ________ 	 PALO, 2(1W TOM 	STATS OF PLOPlDAl 	seal of said Court in Sanford. the following described real 	
(3 7 Siluatloii waitod 	 Priced: $l$,000 	no.,. hge. rooted. .enveaiet PIelqtlfS, o.vsn OP sI*I1Sf.$) / Seminole County, Florida, this property has been tiled I. the ' - 

can 1n 	

IAL 1111h 	 ass WZLLIAM THOMAS 	'PIta. sad - CLAYDIN, 	As Clerk of lbs said Cir. CLYDE DAVE ROIIF,flTOON 	 labyelillag days. flights or _____________________ 	nest fluy Broker 

_______________ 	 ewnen, very lew nlIe.ge. _____ 	 ______ 	 P , 	
'ALTZ11 N. eMITS, JR., Sad tot 3IAR*T C. LIT'ttI. True. 11th day of Nevember, 1585. Circuit Court of the Ninth 3*3. 	

Stenitroni Realty è 5uiet, ca
ll- 	 ô4 POI1 	

CLYCLONE 	G 	

4.deii, like Irend pew is. 

	

' 	and fli results sieve. Yes 	______ 	 ____ 
________ 	 __________ 	 tes for MAFOLD CLAT. (SEA!.) 	 dicial Circuit in Intl for Semi. 	 Days work. $11-1510. ting part..,. to undiretsad 

	

_______________________________ 	 Reedy to seiil 
______ 	

- .O4a..,.Ji,. 	MARIOIIZI SMITH, his wife. 	DIN sad HARRY C. LIT. 	Arthur W. Beckwith. Jr. nnle County. Florida, entitled 	 *21.1485 110 PUlL DRIVE 	DART PIL. CHEf 	 •0VIU.I VISTA 

	

atma 	 11OUrRTROM 
_______________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	

, set. 
your views. Use isgi., 	 ______ 	

Dofendsnt.a. 	wIfe it hAROLD CLAY. 	cult Court. 	 and I1IIULA)I I. ROBERTSON, 	 _r.gplaljy,_Cathy,_512.121*. 	 LOCH ARBOR 	 512.7450DairNight 
,',se 

SPA alt. A 	 p2495 AQUARIUI (Jan. 11 Ii __________ 	- .-- - .- - 	 ____________________________________ 	NOTICE TO DIPUND 	 DIN sal - LITTLE. 	By: Marthl T. Vibles 	his wit., against PAUL T. 	 Par sale ,y owners Waterfrout. 	 9.isbt. poorer 

	

My woo 8TC I.W1 TSI WAX/TSR N. S*IT$. 311. 	jf. ef HAUNT C. Itt. 	Deputy Clerk 	 KIEPPER a THEREIIA 5, 	 $10 bcos Prepsziy 	i IL 11$. fm. large lot. $1? 96. Holsiles . Sale or Rest
v9s 	

I IN 	
I Fib, ID) Conesatats s how 
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by being sensible Sad 	

____ 	

"a 	 W 	 sad MANJORI I a H 	 1wr, sloreguies askslowel 	Usk Nov. III 26 at Dest. S. KIEFFER. Defendants. 	 ~~~~ me. all.M& actor 8:66 p.m.
_________________ 
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il 	 111111141̀ 14- IRT$ OSIVA* ,OuPtIOTse*l 	 _________________
64 

	 _____________________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 _______________ 	 54 lOis I I 	lake, K. l., porch, carporte. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ to take notice that a suit baa 	TlI, his wits. addressee CD$'II 	 answer to the Complaint with 	 3 barss, good fences; ad. 	nearly new, double lot, pri 	room to enlarge house, $30 	
COt)"1, A •pe%lel$ e155' cal. Increase mesa. threqk 	 - 	-__r4nn''s 	 .- 	bela filed sg$iast V• In the 	ink sew Si 	LLP'**D 	• 	 the Check ci the Circuit Court 	 jaunt to Seminole High vale desk. 3134114, 	me. 1*1.1584. 

	

IAWS*TUA!j 	YOU ARE WRItES? metlfied 	ALLEN and - AL. I, 1)81. 	 You are required to file your 	 5 Aires laid, I houses. $ wells. Lemon Iluft 	 Ostein I I,., unfurn.. tear 	 $oqsz$ 	 :' 	 ' 	 . 	
, 

above tilled Court. The na. 	S 8 1 C K I 0 34 and 	IN THU C1SCV1? COURT OF and serve a copy thereof upon 	 School. 115,1.5, Torms. 1*2. 	 ____________________________ 
___________________________ AENFlOIlT heme, beaut$ful Sualead, S'Pedr.ems with 5 	______ 

i. 

 Ce ftr,steso a Esel StIles 	 _______________________ 
Past Inv.stm,nta. 	' go 	

-.t- 	
tore of (hi. suit is a. action 	h11ICXSQN, his wits, sti' Till NINTH JUDICIAL CII" William, D. Rowland, Attorney 
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sewat 	CUlT 11 AND POP 5111*015 for (e rtalatiff, 115 5. Know. 	-' 	. U 
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Investing uzrelsily Ii sip. 
WaT v 1M COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	Il, Aveuce. Witter Park, PIers 	1/ 

	

* 	thing, 
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Study Group 
Stresses Need 
For Education 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
presidential commission  Au- 
dying the Impact of automa-
tion on  the working man is 
expected to promote a back-
to-school movement for some 
at those displaced. 

Many go,en*utsiit reports 
have established that unem- 
ployment In times of rapid 
technological change  appears 
linked directly to lack of edo. 
cation. 

Secretary of Labor W. W11-
Hard Wide says the typical 
workers, born in the 19005. Is 
going to change lobs at least 
three U,es in hlc. tfr.t.imc. 

It also Is clear from the re-
ports that schooling In funds 
menials of reading, writing 
and arithmetic is essential to 
future Job-adaptability. This 
was said to be even more true 
as new technology reduces the 
number of low-skilled Jobs and 
expands the  professional and 
technical occupations that to.  
quire more knowledge. 

That Is why observers ex - 
pad the 14 members of Pres 
Idsnt Johnson's automation 
commission to stress the need 
for a vast Increase In adult 
ducatlon— training and to-

training-40 a report due to 
the chief executive by Jan. I. 

An educator, President 110w. 
ard Bowen of lb. University 
of Iowa, Is chairman of the 
National Commission on Tech. 
slology, Automation and Econ. 
ernie Progress. 

It already has taken one Ac-
tion - endorsing President 
Johnson's proposed revision of 
unemployment insurance to 
raise the benefits and extend 
their duration for workers 
thrown out of Jobs through no 
fault of their own. 

Strong-minded business, la-
bor and public members have 
been meeting monthly since 
last January to work on the 
report. They Include United 
Auto Workers President Wit. 
ter P. Reuther and Thomas J 
Watson Jr., President of IBM, 
director Whitney Young and 
Inc., National Urban League 
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg hoff. 
man, former Defense Depart 
man manpower expert. 

Reuther and two other union 
leaders on the commission are 
expected to push hard for en. 
dors.ment of organised la-
bor's call for a 35.hour week 
and earlier retirement to help 
offset the Impact of new ma 
chines. 

But the drive to cut hours 
has never captured the no. 
tion's Imagination — partly 
because of widespread con. 
cern that it would boost labor 
costs too much and lead to 
price increases. 

The booming economy, with 
Its accompanying surge in 
employment, has t a k e n the 
edge oft of some of the gloomS 
icr predictions of Job cutbacks 
In the era of the computer. 

Manufacturing now employs 
mere thin is million workers 
—the highest total in history 
and surpassing even the sup. 
or-boom days of World War 
II when defense plants work. 
ed around the clock. 

Unemployment, however, 
still bits 45 persons out of 
every 1,000 "eking a Job—a 
figure that has declined slow. 
ly  despite the record-breaking 
business expansion and gsner. 
al prosperity. 

Every analysts of the Jobless 
shows they are primarily 
those with the fewest skills, 
the least education and little 
chance of gaining more school 
Ins without help. 

Some economists believe the 
service industries - hotels 
restaurants, banks, airlines, 
auto repair shape and otberi 
providing aervice rather thu 
goods—may provide one as 
suer, 

There are 39 million Ames 

( Was in service Jobs today. 
Generally, they do not require 
as much education or u 
much skill and are not as 

ç 
	vul- 

nerable to automation. The 
total baa doubled In the pad 
90 years U the nation moved 
toward a servlce.orieeted 
economy. 

XV 	Service occupations do. 
aad acme preparation, how. 

ever, asdtheeaslydudleeof 
the n%owatlon eommiselss 
have hillsew a greater need 
Ise pUs-epsuted tralatog. 
Although aims ci IMs asp be 
aec.apld 	ne4he.Jeb 
courses, as 	amigum 
seem e to pe Se$ s 
return to be ododbwmo off 
tbcuse'ids of Aaerleme. 

The rocks of which mow. 
gains are composed are made 
up of silicon and akm1 ua 
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Realtor William Stemper to the School Board 
Thursday evening. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Acreage Bid ' 

To West Of  

.IL. M 
e Mary 

T,4, 
I 

NNW ,  Another 	proposed 	site 	for  

Seminole Junior College, near 
. 	: 	'I 	: 	- .... ; 	-I -, 	-• - 

• Lake Mar), was offered to the  
\.  . Seminole County School board 

• Thursday 	through 	William I 
• Stemper, real estate broker. . 

The proposal involves a ten. - - 	- 
lathe agreement by the on- -a' 
eta to donate 53 acres, if the 

- 	. school board will buy 97 acres BLACKED AREA indicates 	location of third 
at close to 11,200 an acre, site for Seminole Junior College offered through , 

The 	location of the 	site 	is  
- L..i 	.....ak 	.J 	I.%, 	U-..., 

b 

Jual IuuIIi UI J. 1 Boulevard and fronts on the 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road, 
within sight of Interstate 4 

Space T R 
and a little more than three 
miles from iiwy 17-92. 	 rip 	ea 	y  

It1,P. S. J. DAVIS Jr., chairman of the advli- 	There are No acres in the 
ory board of the Salvation Army, wits the first 	area, with the school board of- 
to contribute this morning when Lt. Tom Jones 	fered a choice of several por-CAPE KENNEDY (UN)— dent. Mission Director Wil- attempt of Gemini 41 to men- three-day Gemini 7 countdowa 
set out the Army's first kettle to collect con- 	lions, Including rights-of-way Project officials kept a close 111am Schneider said there was ticavous with it Dec. 13 would I was expected to get under4 
tributions for Christmas for Seminole County's 	for access roads if the land watch on threatening weather "high confidence" that the be successful. 	 way later today with the 
needy families. 	 (Herald Photo) 	chosen is in the interior por- 

- tion. The land Is 
owned by today but pushed ahead with voyags of Gemini 7 anti the The middle section of the finnl count starting Saturday, 

	

three different persons, all re- the early countdown for 
	 ______________________________ 

siding in the north. 	 (lanmini 7's blastoff Saturday 	 _ 	 Engineers wer. busy prn

paringthe heavily loaded 

$$$ Booboo Hits 

Stemper pointed  out that on a two-week apace  more 	 paring 

are water and sewer than. 

facilities available, through a 	Astronauts Frank Borman 	 . 

I 	
Gemini capsule for flight.  The 

power system was set to b 
private company in the area. and James Lovell, facing th.  

ship's vital fuel cell slectrical 

turned on later today in a 

	

The hoard authorised Supt. possibility of spending an ox. 	 - 

crucial launch step. 

	

It. T. Mllwee to inspect the Ira day in orbit to better 	
. Orange Co. Hard liarring  complications.      

property and, II it meets cmi- chances for an historic ren- 

	

teria, to ask the state junior deavous, attended the final de- 	 r ' 	 I crews will start pumpin 

	

college advisory board to send cision-making session this 	. 	- 	. 	.- 
• 	 - 	 . $ • thousands of gallons of hlg 

-$ 

ange County Commission and Inson said the loss in taxes to an inspection. 	 Things were go i ii g to 

	

I 	Technicians also were busy 

ORLANDO (UPI) — The  or.,  County Attorney James Rob' state officials here to make morning, 	 • 	 - 	4 -  ,'-. ,,, . • 	 I Powered propellant into th  

the county school board faced the school board will be $800,. 	This is the third  land offer smoothly that the space  pilots 	 ' ' 	 $ 	

I mighty Titan 2 rocket tonight. 

space machines — the GeaIn$ the 	Drop for their final hours of re- next year today after a $50 Ion will be $490,000. 	 beIng 
bare-bones operation for the 000 while that to the commiss' 	 the planned to take th. afternoon 	' • 	

• 	 - . \ 	, 	 working on a second set .1 

41 ship that astrbnauta Waitmi 
':-' Schirra and Thomas Sttaffonm$ 

IPU .xstlO* before Saturday'. million ãto vu  found  ia.the 	Robinson told mawsmen 	
i4'k', 4I$b m30 p.m. (1$t launch. Bor- ta ill 

The 'eo - 	re,esd 	
.1 . transpc 

	

assesimetita to a computer 	- 	the Dye* pro- man was epecting a visit - 
that a 'hmumaaev90r" 	sd the machine listed some petty 	flO, nen Five from his wife and two ions. 	 • - 	

: 	

plan to use to eateh up with 
their orbiting comrades. 

Gemini 41 now Is scheduled Pointa. 	 The weatherman was the suited In an over's - . 	f the totals twice. 
Lu begin its historic spacq of property in the cowtv 	The county attorney said the 	In other action, the board only worrier. li, predicted  

the tune of $50 million, 	mistake appeared to have agreed to hire Eogh*n Kelley mostly cloudy skies over the 	Frank Born" 	 James A. Lovell 	
chase at 9:10 a.m. (EST) Dec. 

	

Based on the millage rate been discovered too late to do as architect for an addition of launch site but said the con- 	 11 — only nine days aftert 

	

set only hours before the error anything about it and that the office space to the school ad- ditions should be 'satlsfac- 	 Gemini 7 shoots skyward  froni 
was found, this will result In county "will just have to live ministration offices, 	 tory. the same launch pad. Rendesd 
a loss of taxes to the county with it." 	 I low bid for 25 typewriters 	Hover, Forecaster E. A. Longwood Budget, vous could come  firs  bouts  
ihis coming fiscal year of $1,. 	County officials have asked to equip a new typing class at 
20000. 	 State Comptoller Fred Dick- Sanford Junior High School Amman said 

he was keeping 	 and 40 minutes later. 
Th. big threat to that roe,  

jason If anyi*Wnj can be done went to Sweeney Office Supply, 
an eye Ofl a patch of rainy 

	

weather moving eastward 	 ord "turnaround" schedule 

Crash  D 
	 at this late 	te to increase 	Dr. Earl S. Weldon, presi' 
 the school initlage and Dick. 

$ 

dent of Seminole Junior Coil. 
across the southern tier of 	 was the uncertainty of the 

	

Inson Is reported to have tak. lege, will be here Tuesday to states He said Thursday the 	 amount of damage Gemini  I Millage Face Veto will cause to America's only 
en up the matter with Atty. meet with the Junior college rain should be 

her. before 
Gemini launch stand. Eflgi4 

Gen. Earl Faircloth. 	 advisory board on plans con- launch, but - today said the 

Sends Gifts 
 

	

Prior to finding the error, cerning location of temporary wet weather should pass north 
	 neera expect damage to be 

the county commission final- facilities for the school, 	of Uie Cape. 	 By  Donna Estee 	met  court clerk, Mrs. liuth  minor. 

To Viet Warn 	hod Its budget at $18.3 million 	 Aside  from  tim. weather, 	Ordinances setting the bud- i.ayo. 	 But to add  some  cushion to 

and set the millsge at 22.26. 	 project officials were confi. get at $103,621 and the rate of 	The request of Bob Mac- the Gemini 6 
space chase 

launch date, Flight Direct-on 
fly Donna Rates 	When this was done, the tax 	7_Q_Ii)4.0. 	 taxation at 2Ia mills were 

passed  by the Longwood City Beth, representing  the  South  Christopher C. Krs.ft Jr. said 
A crash drive to collect collector's office began  mail. 	

Driver  Pinnedgifts for 'ict Nani is being jag out the tax bills,
Voting no on both ordlnancei Commerce, to permit his 

or. IMcll could be lengthened 
iponsoie,l Saturday and Sun. School board member Jack 	BRIEFS 	

Council Thursday evening. 	Seminole Junior Chamber of time voyage of Borman and 

were Councilman John Dealon ganizatlon to sponsor a turkey another day, I! necessary, to 
lay by time Young Democrats, Jennings told newsmen that and Percy White. Mayor Der. shoot on the Scott property 
Young Republicans, and area the loss of $800,000 to the 	 Under Wreckage nard E Black has pledged to west of SR 434 near the 

Low. give Schirra and Stafford 

Jaycct, 	 school board will "seriously Scientist Dies 	 Temp Building, was granted. time to make the rendezvous, 

The dulve, which also is he- 
affect this 3-car's school Pro- 	WAShINGTON (UI'!) — 	A Longwood man received veto the ordinances. 	

MacBeth reported that funds 	"'rho Gemini 7 spacecrafa 

	

ingspoumsorell nationally by gram." But Jennings indicated Dr. Hugh I.. Dryden, the bril. serious hood Injuries Thurs. 	Also passed on second 
read- taist'd at time event, scheduled is llruvisipned  for  a 14-day 

the same groups, has been teacher pay raises will be liant scientist-engineer gen- day night when he was pinn. hag was the dog urdinunce 

named "America's Christmas paid as promised. 	 erally regarded as the 	
or Dec. 19, would be used for i1ua flight," the space agency 

man ed under his small station wa- with Council Chairman Carl f 
 

s in. gon following a collision 
on Lommler registering the only community service and acti%-i. said, 

Trains and Trucks" program. 	 who led the United State 

 

	

ties. The shoot Is being held In 	If all goes as planned, Her. 
hwy. 17-92 south of Sanford. DO sot.!. 

Pickup points in Seminole 	 to the space age, died Thur.- 
Political Rally 	(lay  night of cancer at time lie Is Charles Ross Bentley, 	In other action, bid of Na IMngood to stimulate local man and  Lovell  will land Dec. 

County will be at Seminole 
Ilaza and Sanford I'laza, Sat- 	 age of 417, 	 46, of 680 Wildmere. 	 tionuide Insurance Company, young men to join the Jaycees 18. Schlrra and Stafford will 

Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman B. Charles McIntosh Agency, for in their projects for the South splash down Dec. 15 if they 

urday, noon until 5 p.m., and Set Saturday 	,rm.,.i,... A hi 	 irhv visitors from Canada. $2,252.06 for the city's Insur. Seminole  communities. 	
are launched on Dec. 13, 

Sunday. noon until 3 p.m. 
items 	donated 	will 	leave 

' 

Longwood voters are invited 

 4a4'.h 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

-'-'-' '.'-'--. - 	------ 

received slight injuries in the sure was accepted on recom' 
mendation of Councilman But- 

Orlando Sunday evening an'! to a political rally at 7:30 pm. State 	School 	Supt. 	Floyd accident. 
Investigating Trooper W. H. bon Ferrell. 

he 	picked up by 	the 	feeder Saturday 	at 	City 	Park, 	car- Christian saul he will ask for 
(Buddy) Smith said Bentley's Ferrell 	pointed 	out 	limit 

train 	for 	the 	Southeast 	Un- net of Wilma and Church. federal funds to try 	to help 
vehicle 	surved 	through 	a while the Nationwide bill was  

ited 	States, 	leaving 	Miami All seven candidates for the ISO 	of 	some 	1,000 	to 	1,500 
highway 	cross-over 	into 	the $420 cheaper than the present  

Monday. Donations then will three 	open 	council 	seats 	In teachers 	who 	failed 	to 	do 
path of the southbound Kirby city insurance, It provides the 

travel to Philadelphia to join Tuesday's municipal elections well on the national teachers 
car, The Kirby vehicle struck same coverage. White voted 

the national ACTT shipment have been invited to appear. examinations, 
the station wagon on the right against accepting the bid, stat.  

to arrive finally in San Fran. Moderator will be Robert Pc. 
tree. Cop Cleared side, throwing It into a ditch, lag that it was against his bet- 

in.  n ato 	for 	shipment 	to 	Viet Impact was to strong, Rent. ter Judgement to change 
Nam to reach there by Christ. The 	rally 	will 	open 	with I 	TAMPA (Ui'!) - Former 

Icy was thrown out the back surance companies since the  

ass Day. prayer by Rev. K. Ruth Grant, Tamps 	police 	detective 	Jeff 
of his vehicle and the station present agent, Arnold. Griffin 

Suggested donations include pastor 	of 	First 	Pentacoatal Wheaton has been cleared of wagon came to a rest on to P  and 	Harper, 	has 	provided 

soap, 	toothbrushes, 	towels, Church of imnood. and the a charge of assaulting 	plant 
of 	him 	lie was 	pinned for good service over many years.  

tools 	(particularly 	hammers pledge  to the flag. Coffee and City girl with intent to corn- 
about five 	minutes. Council 	agreed to instruct  

sail 	saws 	and 	other 	small doughnuts will be served. nmit a felony and may now Two dogs riding with Beat- the auditor, Frederick Duna. 

home building items), sewing appeal his dismissal and re. 
the 

ley also were injured. Mackin, to request the police 
from 	for- C)NIJdOHS SVWJ.SIVj3  equipment, canned foods, can- quest 	reinstatement Bentley suffered severe la department  records 

ned 	milk, 	children's 	clothing, force 
' ceratlons, 	skull 	fracture 	and 

(nothing 	woolen), 	and 	per- 
, Candidate? possible brain damage. He has Press Concurs tonal hygiene items. 

MELBOURNE 	(UPI) 	
- been charged with making an 

Anyone wishing to volun- - improper turn and  failing  to  LOS ANGELES (UN)— 
leer to help with the drive, - 	

$\ 	
o Florida Congressman Edward yield to oncoming traffic, RobertList. 	Federal 

or 	needing 	pickup 	service,  J. Gurney said Brevard Coun- 
Communications 	commis- 

may 	call 	Jeff 	Schembera, ty 	Commissioner Richard 	B . Plan. Halted owner. said Ise is lees con- 
938-5741. ____________ 

' 

Muldrew would be an excel- 
lent GO!' gubernatorial can. BOSTON (UPI)—An Amer. earned about the .*eative 

didate. 	The 	Republican con. Iran Legion Post revealed that ness of some late television 

Economy Hurt gressman said he was not a it cancelled plans to give a programs than he is about 

TOKYO (UPI) — Comnniun- candidate 	for 	governor, 	but prominent rabbI a good gov.. the "occasional aae of four— 

lit North 	Viet 	Nam admit. "to 	take 	a 	serious ernment award after learning bsIt.r weed.." 
 led today that American air DAYS TILL look" at Florida Sena

planned 
Sonata seats he was on. of 5$ sponsors of 'The 	Free. 	would 	not 

raIds have hurt It.. economy now held 	by 	Semis. 	George last 	Saturday's 	Washington print some .1 Use werda 

and caused a cutback in in. READ OUR ADS Smothers and Spessard fbI. demonstration against U. S. I've 	heard 	en 	television," 

lustrial 	iieirlopmnent. lond, 	both 	Democrats. policy In 'silt Na.m. I... said, 
.5 I 	 — 

Citrus Man 

Throws Hat—

In Co. Race 
Robert E. (Bob) Parker, 

Goldenrod citrus grower, t-
day announced he would be 
a candidate for the District 
I seat on the Seminole 'oUfl- 
ty Board of Commissioners. 

Parker will run in next 
spring's primary election for 
the job now held by M. L. 
Gary, Oviedo, who is vice-
chairman of the county corn-
mission. 

Parker was born in Gold-
enrod in 1925 and was educat-
ed at Oviedo High School and 
University of Florida. 

H. has been a citrus grow-
er since 1947 and formed a 
partnership in 1953 with his 
brother, Edward H. Parker. 
Their business is called the 
Parker Brothers Grove Serv-
ice and is located on Tusca. 
willow Road, 

9 think I can do Seminole 
County some good," Parker 
said. "I'm very optimistic 
about the continued growth 
and progress of Seminole 
County." 

The commission candidate 
said he would work toward 
efforts to unify the county 
— to tie South Seminole more 
closely to the Sanford area. 

Parker said this In the 
first time he has ever run 
for public office. 

He In married to the for-
mer Gloria Jeahh. C-Aia 
they have two daught.riat. 
sy  and Sherri. 

Parker is a Baptist Church 
deacon, past presidentand 
member of the Oviedo P.T.O., 
a member of the American 
Legion and the Seminole 
County Farm Bureau. 

' 

ROBERT PARKER 

Altamonte Man 

Held In Slaying 
George Holmes, 36, of Alta-

monte Springs, is being held 
in Seminole County jail on an 
open charge of murder follow-
ing the early morning slaying 
today of Albert Brinson, a 
middle-aged Altamonte 
Springs laborer. 

According to Sheriff L L. 
Hobby and Deputy J. Q. 
(Slim) Galloway, the two men 
got Into an argument and fight 
when Brinson attempted to 
borrow money from Holmes. 

Galloway reported Brinson 
Pulled a knife during the scuf. 
II.. but it fell to the floor and 
was kicked out the door of 
Holmes' pool hail where the 
altercation took place. The 
tight ceased at that point, 
Galloway said. 

Galloway said Brinson then 
went outside and picked up his 
knife. Holmes. In the mean. 
time, reportedly took a .32 
caliber pistol out of a box, 
followed Brinson outside and 
fired two shots at him. One 
bullet struck Irinson In the 
bead. He was pronounced dead 
on arrival it a Winter Park 
hospital. 

The slaying occurred at op. 
proximately 4 A. m today. 

• 
1 CLO 

Fishermen: The shad are 
running. Jim Croo called 

• to Bay B.. A. Thomas, of lt 
?dalyfair Circle, early this 
morning hooked a three-pound 
roe, the first of the season. 

S S S S 
The "Marching Seminoles" 

will represent Sanford In two 
Christmas parades Saturday. 
The band will march in the 

, Titusville parade in the morn-
ing and in the D.Land parade 
In the afternoon. The major. 

ttes will wear the traditional 
reindeer costumes. The band 
also will perform at the 
Azalea Bowl In Palatka to-
night. S S S S 

The mission of the South 
Seminole Civil Air Patrol Ca. 

) 	g deta this weekend will be in 
the nature of a horse hunt 
when 15 of the cadets, accom-
panied by Lt. George Mets, 
Tony Montgomery, and Donald 
Lovelace, will search a large 
ranch near Ost.en for a valu-
able horse missing for several 
days. The animal broke loose 
a rope and has not been seen 
since. S... 

We understand Lee Gary of 
Oviedo hasn't made up his 
mind whether to run again for 
the Seminole County Board of 
Commissioners. 

But Bob Parker, who 	An- 
nounces his candidacy today, 

& 	says he will run whether or 
not Gary Is In the race. how-
ever, Parker doesn't plan to 
pitch any campaign against 

cj 	Commissioner Gary. 
"We're friends," P a r k e  

says. 
I 

Chairman John B. Alexan-
der also will be up for elec-
tion next spring but hasn't In-
dicated what his plans are. S 

The Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee of the new university 
to be located at the Orange 
Seminole County line will meet 
Tuesday it the Robert Meyer 
Motor Inn In Orlando. 

One of the things to be con-
sidered by the group is a name 
for the university. 

John Krlder of Sanford Is a 
member of the committee. We 

's understand there are others 
from Seminole County who 
have been appointed also. S. 

More than 200 men station-
ed at Sanford Naval Air 5. 
lion have volunteered for duty 
in Viet Nam. Enlistments In 
Seminole County have cut 
down on the draft quotas, in-
dicating patriotism Is far from 

.) 	dead. S S 
Tb. Stetson University Con' 

cart Choir and Orchestra will 
present the university's annual 
Christmas concert at I P.M. 
today and Sunday, Dec. 5, at 
3 p.m. at Elizabeth Hall Audi. 
torlum on the DeLand campus. 

0 0 
Officers fc "iNI will be 

' 	• 	elected at the Monday meeting 
of the DeBary Wayfarers at 2 
p.m. at the Community Build-
Int. Twenty-axanniversaries 
will be recognized. 
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